
PREFACE.

The publication of the present volume has

well-mgh brought to close that part of the Rasa-
Vidya (or the science of the minerals in all their

aspects, \iz , medicinal, alchemical, and industrial)

which should be considered to be an introduction

to the study of a pharmacopoca of drugs prepared

mainly from minerals—a pharmacopoea of a

colossal magnitude, prepared, m pre-historic times,

by the ancient Indians Much of the materials,

originally intended to be dealt with in the first

three v olumes, are left out for treatment in a subse-

quent volume The fourth and a few of the succeed-

ing volumes would be mainly devoted to the study

of recipes most of whom would be found to be

astonishingly infallible

It is not possible for me to make my readers

realise the nature of the labour which I, a busy

medical practitioner, have been undergoing in carry-

ing on a prolonged research on a highly abstruse

and almost forgotten science, without any assistance,

financial or otherwise, either from the state or from

any body else.

The sympathy with which the lovers of culture

all over the world have been v lowing the present

publication has been the main force which has

hitherto enabled mo to sustain my energy and

to hope for a completion of the work put in hand.

It is gratifying to note that my works are already
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"being Btudied by almost all the eminent Ayurvedic
physicians all over India, but the majority of the

students of Ayurveda in the colleges have not yet

had an opportunity to acquaint themselves with the

contents of these books (which cover the greater

and the better part of Ayurveda) much of which
was hitherto unknown to the world. I know that
there is a paucity of teachers who can efficiently

teach this the most important branch of Ayurvedic
studies, but I am confident that a gradual spread
of the knowledge contained in the present publica-
tion will go a great way in removing this paucity
at a near future.

I am thankful to Prof Berthold Laufer of the
IF*ield Museum of National History, Chikago, and
some other scholars for their suggestion to adopt
tiie commonly accepted practice of transliterationof Sanskrit names into Homan characters. I have
decided to act up to their suggestion from Vol. IV,
wiiich has already been sent to the press.

^
There are scholars who are more interested in the

iuLstory of a science than in the science itself. Fortfao satisfaction of such scholars, I have dealt brieflyw*tfc the history of Hindu chemistry in a chapter“ aewiy published work, entitled “Indian
Oiwxlization and its Antiquity” (Price Hs. 2-India).I cannot conclude the present volume without areference to the encouragement which I have received

^Tvu^°Le~ C°nnected -th the spread
B “ this OOMtr

-y> “d especiallyfrom the Hon ble Mr. Justice Manmatha Nath
.ipokera. of the Calcutta H.gh Court (President:
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Astanga Ayurved College, Calcutta) and from the

late Mr. Justice Gokarna Nath Misra of Lucknow.

I am also thankful to Mr. H. E. Stapleton, M.A.,

I.E S., Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, for

his kindly taking an interest in my publications.

I am much obliged to Professors Satkan Mooker-

ji, MA, and Kshitish Chandra Chatterji, M.A.,

(both belonging to the Department of Post Graduate

classes in Sanskrit, Calcutta University) for the help

they have ungrudgingly rendered to me in correcting

the proof sheets and for several suggestions received

from there.

The keenness of interest with which the publica-

tion of the present volume has all along been

watched by Kaviraj Jatindranath Ghosal Kaviratna,

Kaviraj Birindra Mohun Chand Bay BA., Sj.

Debi Charan Ghosal, and some other pupils of mine

needs a special mention.

dl-A, Grey Street, )

Calcutta.
[
BHUDEB MOOKEBJI.

The 27th December
,
1929. J
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Chapter I.

LAUHA (IRON)

JPi'operties of lauha

( 1 )

Iron is sweet, astringent, and bitter in taste

;

cold , laxative ; heavy
; coarse

;
preventer of senile-

decay ; improver of eye sight ; reducer of fat ; and
increaser of a little of vayu (wind) in the system It

pacifies an excess of kapha (phlegm) and pittam

(animal heat) ; and cures toxin, colic, swelling of the

body, piles, spleen, anemsea, obesity, spermatorrhoea

and worms.

(2)

Iron increases strength and longevity. It cures

diseases and is an aphrodisiac It is one of the best

remedies for senility.

STRICT JRmft TRl: 3 II

srcjtfv sn+iifer sbf f*f

Natural blemishes of iron

The following are the seven blemishes of iron •

—

heaviness, hardness, mixture with foreign- matters,

3



a

power of causing hysteria, power of causing inflam-

mation, evil characteristics of stone, and power of

causing constipation.

?rar sraW gum
*T3TWr^Ml

JEvil effects of taking impure iron.

Iron, not properly purified and incinerated, gives

rise to the following :—impoteney, leprosy, death,

heart disease, colic, stone disease, hiccough, and even

augmentation of many of the diseases the patient has

already been suffering from.

n*rrcr:j

( * )

*jwrii§ fkm sNr' 5>if%wtgg4na°ga: i

gsjsn wsr' vt3f5 v*f" it

qifeq ST^fvpj^: I

?iwi^ nffig^ww. q>Tm it*

. Varieties of iron .

Iron is of the following different kinds :

4



sprotesrro; i

(a) Samanya or ordinary, (5) Krauncha (c) Kalinga

(d) Bhadra (e) Vajra (/) Pandi (g) Niraba, and (h)

Kanta.

Of these, (6) is twice as efficacious as (a) ; (c) is eight

times as efficacious as (a)
; (d) is ten times as efficacious

as (<?) ; (<?) is thousand times as efficacious as (d) ; (f)

is hundred times as efficacious as (e) ; (g) is ten times

as efficacious as (f

)

;
and ( K) is thousand times as

efficacious as (<?).
*

( * )

rT^fT I

#^T rfrfi ^9: II

* This classification was m vogue at the time of King Kama Chandra,

the hero of Kamayana The piesent day Indians are unable to identify these

different kinds of iron. Such ancient chemists as Nityanatha, Bagbkat,

etc. were also ignorant of this classification This is due to an incredibly

great decline m onr knowledge of industrial chemistry since the tune of

the great Kama Chandra. That the ancient Indians attained a high degree of

scientific knowledge is evident from the famous iron pillar of Delhi, which,

according to the inscription, was erected as a monument by King Chandra

who was most probably the founder of the Chandra dynasty (wrongly

translated as u [Lunar Dynasty fl

) This huge pillar has been exposed, for

several thousands of years, to the roughness and extreme variations of

a tropical climate, but no rust has grown on its amazingly smooth and

glossy surface The same remarks apply to the cannons lying in

Visnnpur (Bengal) and to the iron beams used m the famous temple (now

m rums) of Konarka m Onssa

It is a matter of wonder and great significance that the ancient Hindus

were able, long, long before the birth of Christ, to forge such huge pillars and

beams , and to prepare a kind of iron the like of which modem scientists

have not yet been able to produce. It is a sheer want of encouragement

that accounts for the present state of deplorable forgetfulness in this

direction.

5
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( 2 )

Iron is of three different kinds, viz. (a) Munds
I ik'hna, and (<?) Kanta The second is better
•hr tir^t and the third is better than the second

(«) ) i

Raj
i

j%SKj gf ii

fcT*RT5R^g§: R
trtgrf W&Kt f^nt ffrf .JfvpT^q; II

(a) Munda or ordinary tron

Munda or ordinary iron is of three different ki

,y
z

,

m"du fsott
>> (obdurate), and kai

(brittle)

IXridu or soft is that which melts quickly and
a smooth and glossy surface.

Kuntha or obdurate is that which can be erased with much difficulty by hammering

when
a
ha

ra ” bfUe ,r0n 13 that which breaks eas

Trtken
’ “d preSents black «•**»« *

mendlue
three

’ the fiK‘ is comparatively c<

•bird is he ^Teffic
6ffloaor. «**

efficacious for medicinal purposes
6



srorTton**: l 9

*rwr: I

sBcK <5ildS!J5r

gssmrraRisTSuf^t staiN

I'p'TOTif u

Properties of excellent Ifunda 'iron

Sott iron of superior qualities (duly incinerated)

is ellicacious in the following diseases — excess of

kapha (phlegm), colic due to excess of vayu (wind),

piles, dysentery, spermatorrhoea, jaundice, anemia,

gulma, rheumatism, diseases affecting the belly, and

dropsy It increases blood, and appetite, and puri-

fies the stomach

(u) i

jar nma i

(6) Tikshna iron

There are six different kinds of tikshna iron, viz.

(1) khara (2) sara, (3) hrinnala (4) tarapatta (5)bajraka

and (G) kala *

* Itnpoit of cheaper iron products from foreign countries lias led to the

toial rum of j iron industry of an indigenous character in India The last

generation of iron smiths who were acquainted with the different kinds of

mm, as described here, became totally extmot about SO years back The

classification, as given here, lias thorefoie nothing but a historical interest

for tun

7
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(4) Tarapatta iron.

Tarapatta iron is obtained from iron ores by
class of smiths who are specialists in the science c

ores. This iron is black, smooth, glazy, and has ver
fine pogara (carved lines) on its surface This is pre

pared m the shape of a spoon (minus the handle) I

is a kind of iron which never rusts, even if it is ex
posed to the sun, rains, and wind, *

A1 Cv.

Mfeci fQtrnm&s u

(5) Bajra iron.

Bajra iron is that which has got on its surface
plenty of fine and deep-seated lines—straight and
carved (pogara)— of the appearance of an electric

flash (bajra), and is of a glossy black colour.

(t) 'Ki-i-CreH. i

d h. ii

* This is moat probably the iron out of which the wonderful iron pillar

of Delhi
3 the iron beams m the rums of konarLa temple, the cannons in

vrsnupur etc were prepared The art of preparing such iron is now hope-
lessly lost

10



sPOTtasiTO:
|

(6) ala or Black iron.

Kala iron is heavy and of a deep blue-"black co-

lour Its surface is glossy, heavy, and bright. Ifc can
not be broken inte pieces by being hammered upon
by means of another piece of iron

3FITT: I

( \ )

fwtTsif SCTjfq I

son' ^rfijTHTEnf ^ n

b h it >i

Properties of tilcsJma %ron .

( i

)

Khara iron is coarse and warm in touch, bitter in

taste, but it turns sweet, when digested in the stomach.

It produces a cooling effect upon the system. It is

efficacious in the following diseases —excess of

kapha and pittam, leprosy, udara-roga, enlarge-

ment of the spleen, mucus, jaundice, colic, derange-

ment of the liver, wasting diseases, senility, sper-

matorrhoea, inflammation, and rheupiatism. It inc-

reases strength and appetite and prevents and cures

senile decay, if taken in the manner prescribed here-

after. Each of the varieties of iron named after

“ khara ” is superior in quality to that which prece-

des it.

11
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( * )

qni qfbuwsmj

<thu ^sid d ^qi^R* "

(21
Sara iron cures the following diseases, if

taken m the prescribed way — diarrhoea, both chro-

nic and acute, paralysis affecting the whole or half of

the body, colic felt at the time of digesting food,

nausea, pmasa, diseases due to an excess of pittam, as-

thma and cough

cP?J 55^ttnqil

( l )

<7T5T srft*P^ TX?\ ®
*1^4 ff5 ^TTri ^ f^cTT fk* WJ

1

^4 fej^T^Krti ^f<=T *jf*T

W*m ^TTcT H^T^^: ftf rf^Tf^T U

(c) Kanta iron {an oxide of iron having the mag~
netie power of attracting iron )

* *? feafasrssi *
qT5T5rI^ ^41 df |

** fit :

I

12
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Its characteristics

( 1 )

Kanta iron is of such a nature that a drop of oil

thrown into water contained in a pot of this iron does

not spread over the surface of the water , neither

does the oil stick to the inner surface of the pot

Hingu (asafoetida) kept in a pot of this iron loses

its smell in course of time Bark of mmba tree

(which is very hitter in taste), pestled with water, los-

es its bitterness, if kept for some time in a pot of

this iron. Milk, boiled in a pot of this iron, may
swell up, but will not overflow the borders of the pot,

and will not flow into the ground

( )

t'jjcjpist Tlfcrmf a: I

ip 5RI TTH II

( 2 )

Kanta iron is softer than silver It is coarse and

black in colour. Water boiled in a pot of kanta iron

acquires the smell of hingu (asafoetida) Kanta iron

of superior quality is generally found to be m the

form of ores covered with silver. Such a kanta iron

(i.e. kanta iron found m ores rolled in silver) can

13



vll sorts of diseases, if applied in the prescribed
‘

V Z including
1 all sorts of leprosy

( S )

;qpr
rT^rf^T 5T ft I

3cT ftfftft II®

( 3 )

Kanta iron is that which is found to be mixed

with silver

^U-dc^W *T5T: |

siTsraf 3[m^ rT«rr i

qw ^Frf ^T*T <J q ||

q^nscra^j^Rt ^ro^Tg^H cmi
qH fwif ?i TrK'fsnref ra

qt?f fTOji sre ,

rmmr mn msfa ssj^ u

^Icf ^ ^ ?rf
|

r^gRPtf qjprf w'r, V rl ||

Ii^d^qTSFSpf gyjffr |

^¥i* ^dJJw

14
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^ 50^ ^T I

^gfern^; ?rm %ii
g 5Rfer* ^rrg ^^4 n&m mn i

irw SCR^ ^THtrPTO"„ u

^Pth* *rw fe;fir*pr i

;srg**ajg*sr ^gxnf ?rfmp?r^ n

Varieties of kanta iron

Kanta iron is of live dilFerent kinds, vi/. bhra-

maka, ehumbaka, karsbaka, dravaka, and romakanta
They may have one, two, three, four, five or more
than live mouths or points They may he of three

difTerent colours, vi/, yellow, black, and red. Of these

the yellow variety (populary called the philosopher’^

stone) can transform base metals by more touch

The black variety is commendable in medicines and
the red variety in medicines as well as in the act of

solidification of mercury.

Bhramaka iron is that which makes a piece of or-

dinary iron revolve round it Chumbaka kanta (load

stone) is that which can cling to pieces of ordi-

nary iron Karshaka kanta is that which can attract

to it pieces of ordinary iron. Dravaka kanta is that

at the touch of which ordinary iron melts (without
any heat being applied). Roma-kanta is that v Inch

causes the growth of fresh hair at that part of the

skin which is lightly pierced through by it

1 ii h an *nt futtml in n^ttun uml is th**r* fore tai r f i ,b. *i fx > u

k kind uf ^ s’ojh* thit i m b# ]»p [mvd \i«J j* 2 Vt
f
Vul I }

15



Of these four varieties, Bhramaka is the least effi-

cacious Chumbaka is superior to Bhramaka Kar-
shaka is superior to Chumbaka, and Dravaka is the

most efficacious of all these varieties

The kanta iron which has got only one mouth
(or magnetic point) is the least efficacious ; that with
two or three mouths is of moderate efficacy ; and that
with four or five mouths is excellent The kanta
iron which has got several mouths is the best of all

at ^ 5?rrft?tRJ ,

^ ^ ti

3T: a?t: I

Pei+tl^ qfirtoM ^ i

Special features of BhramJca, etc

Kanta iron of the name of Bhramaka and Chum-
baka are commendable for use m medicines intended
for cure of diseases Karshaka and Dravaka are

commendable for use m mercurial operations and m
medicines intended for cure of diseases as well as for

prevention and cure of senile decay Mercury can be
compared to a wild elephant, whereas kanta iron to a
goad which serves to control its wildness.

Kanta iron is to be obtained direct from mines
The kanta iron which has been kept exposed to sun
and air should he avoided in medicines.

16



sroiftevarrsr: i

3ytm:
I

f^rg:33:

ftn^i m^.n^TTR spnrnwm^R. i

g3*nfts«is<efmnJi§t Tmf^snPrg^
ftrpTSJf {^«41i4+ PbWVt =TPiR

Properties of kantn ,

Kanta iron is bitter in taste, warm in touch, but

produces a cooling effect in the system. It is a good

rasayanam (i.e a medicine which, if used in the pres-

cribed manner, can prevent and cure diseases and se-

nility). It imparts long life to a healthy man (who

takes it regularly) It is soothing, ff taken with

suitable anupanam, it can cure all the diseases, espe-

cially, spermatorrhma, colic, dysentery, excess of the

three doshas, piles, fistula, gulma, enlargement of the

spleen and liver, phthisis, jaundice, and udara-roga

l*

srorftfafa: i

swTf^mrfa sineiiMr garwki
.

i

aHawfa 4% ast; ii

»fpjt ^ % fire? fem i

<rarroi wsoiw^ u

Purification of iron # *

* ?fhg5TTO sftgtjpicifa SgnrgT^H l

* m iron iw tir-t <«f ali, to bf h# ith»! hH.mif:rr*d into thin
b« fort it in jmnJied

17



First process

See Second process, page 242, vol II )

fgcfartfsifa: |

^ryqrM'Wfrrer firm qfenfefli

Second process

All sorts of iron leaves are purified (medicinally,

,f o urse), if they are heated three times and immers-

-d e *ch time in the blood of hare

^KIJksldfirFt' SJTtE R 3tfen |

«bl*rJ<ai§ fi-JIDT ||

Tbird process.

Kanta iron is purified, if it is heated after having
•t hii smeared with ksharas and amlas, and then im-
n-r^ed m the blood of hare.

?TPT qtf^f qsnj; I

si^iSi g 5pT^*q q n

5^1 s^ipir BFrqiT
j^wV srrrt firfcn^ q : „

18



sraTTtosqTO: | U

Fourth process

Sixteen palas of triphala are to be boiled with

128 palas of water until it is reduced to 32 palas

Five palas of iron leaves are to be heated seven times

and immersed each time into this water. This re-

sults in the purification of the iron

' fonnftr ^ i

& frs n

Fifth process.

Iron leaf is purified, if it is coated with a dense

solution of sea salt, then heated, and cooled next by
immersion into a decoction of triphala

**S*ra*ft fsreft
I

ft WT5T •djqgd.f’jfa i

*rgrt jftijt ii

Sixth and Seventh processes

Iron is purified, if it is boiled with decoction of

leaves or fruits of tamarind.

It may also be purified, if it is boiled for some
time with decoction of triphala, prepared with cow’s

urine (and not water).

19



fa<fl^q§ is sN3*: I

Eighth process.

(See Process No. 3, page 242, Yol, II )

vlEElf^dHI^3 ft[«T ^*T ftlTT^^Tjl

cT^ ^3^f^FF5T qT^RT sft: I

^PrrmFU^^ ft cT^T JTR^rT : II

Ninth Process.

A solution is to be made of the five salts, the

two ksharas, the juice of shobhanj'ana, and the amla-

varga.* This is to be exposed to the heat of the

sun for one day. Kanta iron is purified, if it is

boiled for one day by means of a Dola-Jantram

containing this solution

sfeqg upn* i

WTO ^1^7 5RJ^7% I

* For amla varga, see page 301, Yol L

Details of salts and ksharas will be given later m the present volnme

20



srorfr : | ^

STI^ fFSrera: ^«T ^.tU4 »T^ 333Td II

3ff Ji^criv ^rf^RR sti^hhauh ii

sjf i*5! ?3T|fT i 3[f% JI^*OT?Rr: |

5TT i ^nr^T i serf g^ I

aft sraron^ jtcpwjt fsrra^gi

^Br?rfirarsr55Pi mmj i siY sn^ g ?% gfe^MR^r: i

Incineration of Iron

Medicines, in which iron is the leading ingredient,

are better than those in which any other of the re-

maining metals (
except mercury ) forms the main

ingredient. Iron is therefore to be incinerated very

carefully.

Iron is not to be incinerated in quantities less than

five palas and more than thirteen palas at a time. The
following mantra (sacred text) is to be uttered just

before the commencement of the process, leading

to the incineration of iron —
“ Om amritodbhavaya Swaha” etc.

qjrasffeptt *p*i «*s N. i

TOpb II

** t* cr q qra#; i
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'ir^rairT ^*73 ?ra: 1

3^m<TK !?J?T# g firfa-n^ 1

fa|T ^ nrema a I3 mfett *rag. 11

an*a ga^at •smr^r a^g t

^jugbcia *nu^i apj f^n ^ u

^nsg^at sfpffcsif •• awts^r 1

a>f*rei a=n%^%a ’ftaat 11

^trgsriw %f%ai 3?j5% gu 1

fasr4tfinrefq«?t J H'H?r^T n

IncvneraHon of iron.

First process

See fourth process, page 247, Vol II.

I&efrftfefa: 1

— gMHMBteai MMMBMHMMI fc

^ SIwIHTm I

q^a at aramwns.H^rMui 11

Second process.

Iron is incinerated by being rubbed with one

fourth its quantity of incinerated mercury, and

subjected to putam. It may also be incinerated, if

rubbed with an equal quantity of swarnamakshika,
gandhaka, and mercury, all combined, and then sub-

jected to putam
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Third process.

Tikshna iron is to be hammered into fine sheets,

devoid of layers. These are to be heated red hot

and immersed into water They are then to be

reduced to powder by means of an iron bar m a

stone mortar Portions of the sheets, too hard to

he powdered, are to be confined within two earthen

hasms, subjected to strong heat, and then immersed

into water. When cooled, they are to be reduced

to powder, being hammered in the aforesaid way.

The powder, thus obtained, is to be rubbed with

mercury and sulphur, and subjected to putam for

twenty times. Rubbing very steadily is to be

resorted to, previous to each act of putam (Juice of

kanya or lemon juice or kanji may be used for the

purpose of rubbing m this case)
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Fourth process.
Twenty tolas of fine iron sheets are to be

smeared with an equal quantity of hmgula, pre-
viously rubbed with human milk, and then sub-
jected to gajaputam The iron is then to be sub-
jected to forty more acts of putam, previously
rubbed each time with one tola of hingulam mixed
with the following alternately .—(1) decoction of
inphala and (2) lemon juice or aranala The iron,
thus incinerated, is again to be subjected to thirty
more acts of putam, having been rubbed each time
with one tola of hingula mixed with the j'uice of
white punarnava and basaka. The iron thus grows
as red as red vermilion.
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Fifth process.

Iron sheets are reduced to ashes, if they are sub-

jected to putam, after having been smeared with

hmgula, rubbed with human milk, and the juice of

the following. -—ahimara, ahidamani, basaka, asthi-

sanghara, and arjuna

srgsnt rarer srtsr d^r: 1

Sixth process

Iron is incinerated, if it is heated red hot and

then immersed for several times in a solution made
of lemon juice, salt, and cinnabar.

srpgf PrffitW crecg \

Tmt %r ssrcrrogs n

cc# i ger: i

^ W: 3^r: 11
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Seventh process

Purified and powdered iron is to be subjected
to bhavanas with cow’s urine in day time and heated
by putam at night This process is to be performed

* 3**4 i<r*^r
c

rcfcjri wg t

srt^ fir ^ ||
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for twenty tunes The iron is then to be treated

similarly for sixty times with the decoction of

tnphala, and with the juice of kanya for eight times.

This is then to be subjected to bhavana for seven
times in day time and as many times at corresponding
mights, with the juice of each of the following
plants, and subjected to heat by putam after each act

of bhavana — Bajra, arka, halini, ingudi, handra,
daruharidra, gun pi, ashwagandha, nagaramustha,
mrgundi, patala-garuri, bana-tulashi, dhattura,

chitraka, matsyakshi, red hansapadi, jatamamsi,

amnta-lata (a kind of guduchi growing m the

amarkantaka forest), bhrmgaraja, and indra-baruni.

The iron is thus to be rubbed steadily for one

day with raji and butter-milk and heated by
putam This process is to be performed for seven

times. The iron is then to be rubbed with each

of the five things known by the name of pancha-

mritam (viz. curd, milk, ghee, honey, and sugar), and

subjected to putam each time. The iron is then to

be rubbed with human milk for sometime, and

with cow’s milk for three days at a stretch, and then

heated by putam. The product is then to be mixed

with half its quantity of purified mercury and the

same quantity of purified sulphur, and then rubbed

with the juice of kanya to be heated by putam.

Next the iron is to he rubbed with the juice of

kanya only, for three times, and heated by putam
every time. The ashes, thus prepared, may then be

rubbed with the juice or decoction of bala only, and

used according to requirements.
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Eighth process

Tikshna iron, finely powdered, is to be rubbed

with decoction of triphala and a little of powdered
rice or wheat, and made into small cakes which are

to be dried and subjected to putam Performance
of this process for five times leads to the reduction

of iron to red-coloured ashes

firft 7 *1
"'

5Ttf 11

*mr«ri »m?i ' raft 1

sit’s.ra ft^g *ro ntra 11

flHi<s.i<“ 1
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Ninth process.

Iron sheet, smeared first of all with a paste

made of matsyakhi, and then with another paste

made of the juice of lakucha fruit, matsyakhi plant,

and saftron, is to he heated strongly by means of

two bellows till the rise of flames. This is then to

be immersed in a decoction of triphala mixed with

cow’s urine. The iron is then to be hammered into

fine powders. The part which has not been

incinerated are again to be heated and incinerated

in the afore-said way The ashes, thus obtained, are

to be subjected to putam for thirty times after

baying been rubbed each time with sulphur, molases,

and decoction of triphala. The ashes, thus prepared,

are incapable of being restored to their original state

/ *., the state of iron before incineration.

apn*fHwfa; I

fisrgqaRsr gates fscit u

Tenth process

Powdered iron is incinerated, if it is subjected

to putam after having been rubbed for sometime

with an equal quantity of sulphur and a sufficient

quantity of juice of kanya.
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Eleventh process

Iron of excellent quality is to be subjected to

bhavana for twenty one days with cow’s urine, pre-

viously boiled with triphala. It is then to be rub-

bed for one day with the above decoction and sub-

jected to heat by gajaputam. Next it is to be rubbed

during day time with the above decoction, and sub-

jected to putam at night. Performance of the pro-

cess for twenty one days, leads to the incineration of

the iron

-{,| l T*7: |

grave n

tb -.

i
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Twelfth process

Purified and powdered iron is to be rubbed with
juice of patalagaruri and heated by putam This is

to be performed thrice It is similarly to be treated
with the juice of kanya for three times, and for six
times with the juice of kuthara-chhinna. This will
lead to the incineration of the tikshna iron.
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Thirteenth process

Powdered and purified tikshna iron, mixed with

one twelfth its weight of cinnaber, is to be rubbed

for six hours with the juice of kanya, and then

subjected to heat by putam This process is to be

performed for seven times leading to the incinera-

tion of the powder, which will be so light as to float

upon the surface of w'ater

Tt*
; i

*j*p*rrw =siifa *ts4*r=s.- «igu
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Fourteenth process

Purified and powdered iron, usharaka (saltpetre),

and asvagandha, each one palam in weight—all of
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these are to be rubbed together with the juice of

kanya for one day, and made into a ball which is to

be wrapped up with the leaves of eranda and coated

all round with mud This ball, when dried, is to

be heated by gajaputam, leading to the reduction

of the iron into red ashes, which will float upon the

surface of water

qWsoMqrfe: I

rTrtrsq- % if Z&i l

Fifteenth, process
Bark of arjuna is to be rubbed with water, mixed

with kanji and kept in a bell-metal pot. Purified

and powdered iron is to be thrown into the afore-said

liquid, and the pot containing the whole thing is to be
exposed to the heat of the sun. Fresh juice of arjuna
bark or aranala is to be poured into the pot over
and over again, as soon as the iron is found to be
dried This leads to the incineration of iron.

^ ir ' g*: g*: u

,t naft 5? q^fugrri^
sqf^ ^ u
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Sixteenth process

Purified and powdered iron is to be mixed with the

juice of danti leaves, and exposed to the heat of the

sun for one day, the juice being applied as many times
as necessary for the moistening of the iron powder,
whenever it is dried. The iron is then to he dried

and subjected to heat at night by putam. It is then
to be taken out of the putam. when cooled of itself,

and again mixed with the juice, and exposed to the

heat of the sun. This is to be done for eight days,

leading to the incineration of the iron.

i

i ^ i
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Seventeenth process

Iron is to lie made into leaves as thin and small

as tamarind leaves These are then to be kept

immersed in the juice of danti, contained in an

earthen vessel, which is to be exposed to the heat of

the sun

The heating is to !>e continued with fresh juice

of danti applied, over and over again, till the

incineration of iron, which is to be powdered very fine,

when the process 1*. completed
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Eighteenth process

Powdered and purified iron is to be subjected to

bhavana for three times with each of the following —
juice of kantakari, juice of trikantaka, cow’s urine,
decoction of tnphala, and juice of dhataki After
each act of bhavana referred to above, the iron is

to be rubbed and subjected to heat by Gajaputam.
This will lead to the incineration of the iron.

idi) fa fvj: j

si: fw»TfSr?Tx I

rfjsf asn stfeRBRsI: II

f^r i^n^i
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Nineteenth process
Purified and powdered iron is to be rubbed in the

ntense heat of the sun for one day with each of the

ollowuu* —juice of kuranta leaves, (Jj) juice of

rik.mtaka, {r) juice of bandhya, (f!) juice of blirin-

ara ja (e) juice of punarna\a, and (jf) cow's urine

'he iron is nevt to be subjected to bhavanas for

uentj one days with the decoction prepared from
nphala boiled w ith cow’s urine The iron is then
ti be subjected to Gajaputam for twenty one times

t rmrht. after ha\m" been rubbed each time during
he day with the same liquid (/ 1~ decoction of tri-

thaiaand cow’s urine). This is how iron is incinerated

rTK-vtiiO- ara‘ faqseid u
A '-v

frerar <pr. i

fishs? fire^ire^h u
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Twentieth process*

Makshika, manas-shila, haridra (turmeric), and

mancha are to be rubbed with a sour vegetable juice

Into this solution are to be immersed hot iron leaves

previously purified They are nest to be immersed,

red hot, into the decoction of tnphala for seven

times They are then to be washed off in water,

and reduced to powder by being hammered by

an iron rod. The powder, thus obtained, is to be

rubbed with decoction of triphala and a sour non-

metallic juice, and then heated by Gajaputam in a

blind crucible This will result m the reduction of the

iron into ashes, incapable of being restored to their

original state The makshika and manas-shila used

m this case should be one-sixteenth part of the iron

Twenty first process.

Purified and powdered iron is to be smeared with
the internal kernel of tindu fruits (previously rub-

bed with water and made into a paste), kept in a
bell-metal pot, and subjected to the heat of the sun
during the whole of the day time, and again sub-
jected to heat by putam at night, having been pre- ^
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viously rubbed with the decoction of triphala. This

process of smearing and heating, as described above,

i" to be repeated over and over again, leading to the

incineration of the iron

arfa'snferfa: i
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Twenty second process

Purified and powdered iron is to be heated with
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the decoction of triphala, kept m an iron pot, and
turned constantly with an iron ladle till the whole
thing turns into a lump, which is to be rubbed with
the decoction of triphala and subjected to heat by
putam This process is to be performed for sixteen

times The iron is then to be subjected to heat by
the sthalz paka system (to be described m process
No 26) with the following liquids —juice of bhrmga-
raja, juice of talamuli, juice of the root of hasti-

karnapalasha, juice of the root of shatavari, juice of
the root of bidan, and decoction of triphala. Next, all

these processes from beginning to end are to be again
performed for the second time. The iron is then to be
subjected to bhavana for three hours at a stretch with
each of the under-mentioned liquids, respectively

juice of punarnava, decoction of dashamula, decoc-
tion of bnhati, juice of bijapura fruit, juice or decoc-
tion of palasha seeds, and cow’s milk. It is then
to be rubbed with the same juice, and subjected
to heat by putam after each act of bhavana and
rubbing This results m the incineration of the iron.

Twenty third process.
Iron sheets are to be burned red hot

38
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immersed m the decoction of triphala. They are

then to he reduced to powder and boiled with a

decoction of triphala or cow’s urme. The iron is

next to be rubbed with decoction of triphala or juice

of matsyakshi, and subjected to heat by putam The

last process is to be repeated till the iron becomes
incapable of being restored to its original condition

Thus incinerated, the iron gams m efficacy, if

subjected to bha\ana v ith the juices of suitable

h erbs, and again subjected to heat by putam after

e\ery act of bhavana

fsptd

w mronfemTT it

Twenty fourth process.

Purified and powdered metal is incinerated, if

it is kept immersed m the juice of pomegranate

leaves contained m a small earthen basm, and

exposed to the heat of the sun, duly covered by

means of a piece of cloth.

Purified iron, thus reduced, is to be rubbed with

the juice or decoction of tnphaladi and subjected

to heat by putam (For meaning of tnphaladi,

see page 48.)
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Twenty fifth, process.

Purified and powdered iron is to be rubbed

with cow’s urine and subjected to putam Per-

formance of this process for hundred times results

m the incineration of iron

efaFrt: gst %?TT I

3^t i s*nfi ?jh: u-

^TTSl^TTOI ftC*J: 121 <TW S^mfasK: I
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Utility of putam.

For the purpose of incineration of iron, heating

by putam for ten to hundred times may be consi-

dered necessary for the cure of diseases only. Putam
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for hundred to one thousand times is necessary

for the purpose of curing and preventing

physical decay and senility For the purpose of

retention of semen, it is necessary to subject iron

to putam for more than one thousand times

Increase m the number of putam is calculated to

increase the efficacy of a metal, incinerated without

mercury. This is not the case with a metal incinerated

by the help of mercury

fsniitfiifsr |* V.

ratals i

Twenty sixth process.

Iron is incinerated and becomes incapable

of being restored to its former condition, if it is

roasted by means of all the three different oper-

ations called (a) Bhanu-paka, (b ) Sthali-paka, and

Puta-paka, as described below.

¥rTgcn*>fsTfa: i

g§: i®

W ^TVT|?T: I

*t* fit: I
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(a) JBhamt~paka .Process

Purified iron is to be reduced to powder by being
kept m an iron mortar and hammered repeatedly.
The powder is then to be mixed with a sufficient

quantity of water or decoction of tnphala, and thus
washed off. It is then to be dried by being exposed
to the sun, subjected to the process of heating
called bhanu-paJca Tor the purpose of bhanu-
paka, triphala, equal in quantity to the iron, is to
be boiled with double its quantity of water which is

to be reduced to one fourth its quantity The
iron is now to be saturated with the decoction
referred to above, and dried by the sun. The pro-
cess is to be performed continuously for three days
or it may be performed for seven times

s% I
•
qr I
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( b )
Sthali paka

Doastmg of iron by sthali-paka is to be resorted

to after bhanu-paka For the purpose of sthali-paka,

tnphala, three times in weight of the iron, is to be

boiled with water, sixteen times in weight of the

former, to be reduced to one eighth of the water

Decoctions of other things than triphala are to

be prepared as follows —The article from which a

decoction is to be prepared is to be equal m weight

to the iron. Such an article is to be boiled with

water which is four, eight or sixteen times its

weight, according as it is soft, hard, or very stiff,

respectively. The quantity of the decoction, thus
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prepared, should be equal to that of the iron. If

he juice of a plant is to be used instead of a decoc-

lon, the quantity of such a juice should also be

qual to that of the iron. Roasting by sthali-paka

aeans heating of the iron by fire m an iron cauldron,

q which the iron is boiled with some decoctions or

uices of plants, till the decoction or juice is com-

pletely dried up Such a roasting generally takes

lace, first of all, with decoction of tnphala (to be

prepared in a way described above), and then with the

ecoction or juice of the following —hastikarna-

jalasha roots, satamuli, bhnnga-raja, kesharaja, and

mnarnava For the purpose of sthali-paka, juices

>r decoctions of other herbs also may be made use

>f, if called upon by the nature of the disease for the

treatment of which the iron is meant to be prepared.

pnsnni g ^Kgjsnfbnr i
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(c) Puta-paka

The iron, properly roasted by sthali paka process,

''hould be washed with clear w\tter, then dried,

powdered, and attain roasted by puta-paka Boasting

b> put<im ser\es to rcmoi e the natural blemishes

and to increase the properties ot iron and other

metals Such a roasting causes the incineration of

iron which gains m efficacy m proportion to the

number of putam resorted to Metals, properly incine-

rated by means of putam, should be used m mercu-

rial operations. If it is meant to cure diseases only,

iron, incinerated by 10 to 100 putams, may be made
use of. Putams from 100 to 1000 are to be resorted

to, if it is meant to prevent and cure senile decay.

Putams from 10 to 500 are necessary, if it is

meant to use the metal as an aphrodisiac. Putams,

in case of a metal, are to be lesorted to so long as

it does not float upon calm water Por the purpose

of puta-paka, the juice or decoction, w hichever is

•15



available, of the herbs named below should be made
use of —
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Triphala d% gana.

They are as follows —triphala, trivit, danti,

katuki, tala-muli, briddha-dara, brischira, basaka,

chitraka, ardraka, biranga, bhringa-raja, bhallataka,

shunthi, danma leaves, shatamuli, punarnava,

kuthar-ehhinna, mustaka, suranam, guduchi, veka-

parni, hasti-karna-palasha, asthi-sanhara, kesha-raja,

mana, khandita-karna (kharakona), and go-jihva.

These are incinerators of iron They are generally

used in the process of heating of iron by putam.

JErandadi-gana.

They are as follows —eranda, shariba, draksha,

shirisha, prasarani, mashaparni, mudgaparni, bidari-

kanda, and ketaki. They serve to pacify all the

diseases due to an abnormal excess of air. Iron,

rubbed with the juice or decoction of these drugs,
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and heated by putam, is therefore efficacious m
diseases due to an excess of vayu

Kiratadi-gana

They are as follows — kirata, guduchi, nimba
bark, green dhanya, shatavari, patala, chandana,

padma, shalmali, udumbara, and jata-manshi. They
serve to pacify all the diseases due to an abnormal
excess of pittam. They should therefore be

specially used in the process of incineration of iron

by heating by putam, if it is meant to use such

iron in diseases due to excess of pittam

Shrmgaberadi gana

They are as follows —ardraka, mrgundi, mdra-
java, karanja, visha-karanja, murba, shobhanjana,

shinsha, baruna, arka leaves, patala, and kantakan
They serve to cure diseases due to an excess of

kapha They should therefore be used in the

process of incineration of iron by heating by putam,

if it is meant to use such iron in diseases due to an

excess of kapha.

Gokshuradi gana

They are as follows —gokshura, kokilaksha,

kantakari, shala-parm, and pnshni-parni They serve

to pacify an abnormal excess of vayu and kapha

They are therefore to be specially used in processes

of incineration of iron by heating by putam, if

it is meant to use such iron m diseases due to an

excess of vayu and kapha.

Jdataladi gana.

They are as follows —patala leaves, ushira,



kasha-mards, aparajita, lodhra, nilotpala, kalhara,

(white utpala), barahi-kanda, and pnyangu They

serve to pacify diseases due to an excess of pittam

and kapha. Iron meant to cure such diseases should

be rubbed with the juice or decoction of these

drugs before it is heated by putam

Kinshukadi-gana,

They are as follows —palasha, gambhari bark,

shunthi, agnimantha, trikantaka, shyona, sapta-parni,

shala-parni, pnshm-parni, shalmali, patala, kantakari,

bnhati, and bilya They serve to pacify diseases

due to an abnormal excess of the three doshas (i.e.

vayu, pittam, and kapha). Iron meant to cure such

diseases should be rubbed with the juice or decoction

of these drugs and then heated by putam.

Shatabarjadi gana

They are as follows —shatabari, bala, amalaki,

guduchi, briddha-daraka, banari, bhringa-raja, kesha-

raja, bidan, gokshura, kokilaksha, ashva-gandha, and
pippali They are aphrodisiac Iron meant to be

of this description should be incinerated with these

drugs

Bidarjadi gana

They are as follows —bidari-kanda, tagara, bhn-
nga-raja, shatabari. kshirika, kanchuka, bhallataka,

guduchi, chitraka, hasti-karna-palasha, mushali,
jasti-madhu Cor mahua plant), mundiri, and kesharaja
These are curer and preventer of senile decay.

Iron meant to be of this description should be rub-
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bed with the juice or decoction of these drugs, before

it is heated by putam
jST B. Iron should be rubbed, before being

heated by putam, with all or any one of the groups

of drugs referred to above, according to the necessity

of the case. Such a rubbing, followed by an act of

heating by putam, may be repeated as many times

as desired For the purpose of each act of such a

rubbing, the quantity of the juice or decoction of

the group of drugs referred to above should be equal

to that of the iron.

wj=r fcqfsMi' c *T^ui H

bwss&i w i

fHKI'Rl" ^ msjl II

tor mR i
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T ftrt "TO II
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Putam with special drugs Jor the treatment of

special diseases

Iron is to be subjected to heat by putam after

having been rubbed with the following drugs, if it is

meant to cure constipation .—triphala, sigru, hasti-

harna-palasha, bhringa-raja, and again triphala.

Similarly, iron is to be rubbed with decoction of

pippali for the purpose of curing indigestion.

Juice of bidan is to be used for the treatment of

impoteney. Lime juice is to be made use of, for the

treatment of loss of appetite. Decoction of shinsha
is to be thus used for the removal of loss of com-
plexion Juice of bala is to be used for the treatment
of rheumatism, paralysis, and other diseases due to-

excess of vayu Juice of parpata is to be used for
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diseases due to pifctam Decoction of dashamula for

disesases due to an abnormal excess of the three
doshas Juice of kirata-tikta is to be used m bisama-
•jvaram (malaria, kalazar, etc) Decoction of guduchi
m spermatorrhoea Juice of kutaja m diarrhoea
Juice of bhargi m asthma Juice of bashaka in

cough. Juice of kakodumbura m racta-pitta

Urine of she-buffalo is to be used m anemia
Decoction of biranga and rice in worms Decoction
of biranga and bhallataka in leporsy. Decoction of

rohitaka m spleen Juice of sindu-bara in gleet

and stricture Kanji m colic. Juice of dadrumari
in itches and ringworm Juice of mushali in piles

Juice of arjuna in heart disease. Juice of ucchata

roots in rheumatism. Decoction of somaraji and
khadira wood in leprosy. Juice of shilodbheda in

stone disease Juice of tnbnt m udabarata or in-

testinal obstruction Juice of sour pomegranate
m gulma Juice of brahmi in hoarseness of voice

Juice of ashva-gandha and jata-mangsi m
phthisis

5?r: i

aw fJwiRdd,. 11

(d) Sthahpaka for the second Hme

The iron reduced in the above manner is to be
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boiled with triphaladi, etc (see page 47) in an iron

pot "When dried, it is again to be boiled with some

or all of the following juices —hasti-karna-palsha

roots, satabari roots, bhrmga-ra ja, and kesha-raja

I
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^F$r*pq ^ ^ ft^TT^ u
C
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Twenty seventh process.

Shiva is to be worshipped on a piece of land, duly

cleansed, on a day considered auspicious for the

man for whom the iron is meant to he prepared

(an auspicious day is to he ascertained having

regard to the configuration of the planets for the

time being, with special reference to the position

of the moon at the time of birth) The worship

is to be conducted and a sacrifical fire is to be

kindled in accordance with the rites prescribed

in the Vedas. Presents may also be given to the

Brahmanas, chemists, and the smiths according

to ability. First of all, the iron is to be purified very

carefully. It is to be coated wuth a paste made of
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the following herbs, covered by means of charcoal

prepared from shala wood (previously cleansed by

being washed off m clear water), and heated by means

of a bellows —kuthara-chmna, tnphala, girikarnika

(black aparajita), asthi-sanhara, hasti-karna-palasha-

roots, shatavari, kesha-raja, shalmcha-roots, mulaka,

and bhringa-raja The iron, thus heated, is to

be immersed into decoction of triphala only, when

the coating is completely burnt out It is then

to be washed off, dried, and duly powdered

The process is to be repeated over and over

again until the iron is reduced to ashes. The
metal which is not incinerated by the above process

is not iron at all. In performing the process, care

should be taken to see that dust, mud, and other

impurities do not find their way into the iron at

any stage of its incineration, m as much as herbs

and other medicinal ingredients lose their pro-

perty coming in contact with foreign matters.

3Tqr |
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Sow to heat a thing by putam

The material which is meant to "be heated by putam
is to be dried up by sun’s rays, and put upon an

earthen basin, covered by another basin of the same
kind, the joint being closed by means of mud and rags.

The basins, thus joined, are called putam, samputam
or sharaba-samputam Heating of materials, con-

fined m this appartus, is called puta-paka *

Fill up one half of a cubical pit, one cubit in

dimensions, with cowdung cakes or wood and husks,

set fire to it, and place the samputam containing

iron, etc, upon the heap Fill up the remaining

half of the pit with cowdung cakes, etc. Such a

# "
’JSr: : l

* See page 593 and 296, Vol. I.
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fire is to be kept burning for 12 hours continuously.

When cooled of itself, the samputam is to be taken

out, and the iron, etc, to be obtained, breaking

open the samputam Heating in this way is

known by the name of kukkuta putam (see page
296, Vol 1) Heated m this way, even a little longer

than the prescribed time of 12 hours at a time, the
contents of the iron becomes incinerated , but they
lose in quality, if they are heated for a shorter than
the time prescribed

rTJl
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Twenty Eighth, process

For the purpose of incineration, the minimum

# I
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and maximum quantities of iron should be 5 and 13
palas, respectively. In other words, iron less than

5 palas and more than 13 palas in quantity is unfit

for incineration For the purpose of such incinera-
tion, triphala, three times in weight of the iron,

plus 6 palas is to be made use of One third of this

tnphala is to be used for the purpose of rubbing,
heating by putam and by sthalipaka process Por
the purpose of the final act of loasting, the remain-
ing two thirds of triphala is to be used. Por the
purpose of rubbing and heating by putam of iron,
the quantity of water to be used for the preparation
of decoction of triphala should be sixteen or
thirty two times that of the triphala. If the
quantity of iron varies from seven palas to 13
palas, the quantity of water to be used in preparing
decoction should be as stated above, plus an additional
quantity of 3 to 11 sarabas on the whole. The
quantity of water thus used is to he reduced, by
boiling, to one eighth of its original quantity The
decoction, thus prepared, should be used in rub-
bing and heating by putam and then boiling the
iron by the sthali paka process

iSText is the process of final roasting For this
purpose, the parts of triphala, as referred to above
s ould be boiled with water, eight times in

TdS f

P T
an

u
addltlonal quantity of two sarabasadded to the whole The water thus boiled withtriphala should be reduced to one fourth itsorigma weight The decoction so prepared is themost important factor in the process of final roasting
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of the iron. If kanta iron or load stone is to be
reduced to ashes, milk, one and one fourth prasthas

m weight, should he added to the decoction at

the time of the final roasting Kanta iron or load
stone may he incinerated, even if it is less

than five palas in weight As a matter of fact, the
less the weight of the kanta iron to he incinerated,

the greater is its efficacy. The milk referred to

above is prescribed for the preparation of kanta
lauha, 5 to 13 palas in weight. If the quantity of

the kanta iron is less than 5 palas, the quantity

of the milk to be used should be reduced accord-

ingly At the time of the final roasting of all

sorts of iron, including load stone, powder of the

following herbs, equal in quantity to the iron, is

to be mixed with the iron undergoing roasting —
tnphala, tnkatu, chitraka roots, nagarmustaka,

bidanga, jatiphala, jatipatra, ela, kakkola, lavanga,

white jira, and blackqira Of these, tnphala, tnkatu,

and bidanga are to be used in all cases, whereas

they are to be chosen from, having regard to the

constitution of the patient for whom the preparation

is meant Eor the purpose of removing the faults

of black iron ( T^ra:), all the herbs from jatiphala

to lavnga are to be given so far as they can be

procured In the event of the one being incapable of

being procured, that which precedes it in the above

list should be used as a substitute. Of all the herbs

named above, only nagara mustaka is sufficient for

removing the faults of any iron In all cases of

final roasting, clarified butter to the extent of 2 to
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4 times m weight of the iron (to be decided upon in

reference to the constitution of the patient) is

to be applied at the final roasting Herbs, not

included in the list, may also be made use of, if

considered necessary, exactly as one or more of

those included in the list may be rejected, if called

upon by the nature of the case

i
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Twenty ninth process.

Two palas of purified and powdered iron and the
same quantity of each of gandhaka and gurh
(molases) are to be rubbed together and heated by
putam. This process is to be performed for twenty
times leading to the incineration of the iron, which
should then be rubbed with the juice of white
punarnava for ten times, and subjected to heat each
time it is so rubbed. The product will be ashes as
red as vermilion.
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Thirtieth, process

Powdered and purified iron is to be saturated

with the juice of pomegrante leaves pestled with

four times their weight of water. When dried by

the sun, they are to be subjected to heat by putam
Performance of the process for two times results in

the incineration of the iron

TSJSTTW^^l^: I

fwpa ‘ n

Thirty first process.

All the metals including gold are incinerated by

being subjected to heat for twelve times, after having

been rubbed with manas-shila, gandhaka and milk

of arka plant

jrrcm v4 ^ i

aa *rfi fost 5,wt rrfnfa; »

srtft fftgjroffft ut asftig. i

f<j*4'ft4tft ft ^E-awnfw u
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Thirty second process.

The following are some of the drugs having the

property of killing iron —shalmcha, kutharach*

hmna, bikankata, racta mansha, twachakam, manas-
shila, hingula, and swarna makshika All of these

combined have the property of curing pittam, kapha,

menorrhagia, anemia, itches, loss of appetite, and loss

of complexion. (Iron may be rubbed with all these

drugs and heated by putam m the usual way)

ft |

*pr am ^rt <j£t spj: i

S*na H5«tT4' fws « gg mi
.Removal of defects of tron incinerated

wzthout mercury.

Iron incinerated without mercury is to be rubbed
with one third its weight of mercury, and sulphur,
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double the quantity of mercury, for six hours with
the juice of kanya. It is then to be heated by
Laghuputam

,
before it is used as a drug

( \ )
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Thity third process

The sage, Shukra, who wa3 a very great chemist,

gave the following recipe to his disciple, Adima, for

curing piles, etc., without the use of surgical instru-

ments, etc —A leaf of iron of a superior quality is

to be freed, first of all, from rust by manas shila or

makshika It is then to be smeared with a paste

made of the roots of shalincha rubbed with the juice

of the same, and burnt by means of a fire, made of

charcoal prepared from the shal wood, and blown by
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bellows. The intensity of the heat is to be tested by
means of decoction of triphala. When sufficiently

burnt, the iron is to be removed from the fire and
immersed at once into the pure decoction of triphala.

If it has not been completely incinerated, the iron is

again to be burnt m the same way and immersed in

the decoction of triphala It is then to be cleansed

properly, and powdered in an iron mortar, by means
of an iron rod, and then again finely powdered in a
boat-shaped iron mortar by being rubbed by an iron
pestle. The iron is then to be mixed with the juices
of the under mentioned drugs m such a way as to
resemble mire, and then heated over fire made of
cowdung cates m an iron cauldron or in an earthen
pot sufficiently strong The iron is next to be
subjected to putam after having been rubbed with
the juice of each of the following separately, and in
accordance with the order in which they have been
given triphala, ardrata, bhrmgaraja, kesharaja*
bidan-tanda, mana, bhallataka, chitraka, shurana,
hasti karna-palasha, and kulisha (khanda karna)

The iron is to be powdered each time after it is
heated m the afore said way. Sixteen palas of this
iron* is to be roasted in an iron cauldron with a
decoct.cn prepared from triphala. seventeen palas in
weight, hoiled with 136 palas of water which is to be
reduced to seventeen palas Jn course o( the roa8(._

mg, eight palas of clarified butter is to be put into

* W is generally not to be prepared in
palas. The present ease is an exception.

quantities greater than 13.
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the iron which is to oe turned all along with an

iron ladle. The preparation is to be considered

complete, as soon as the clarified butter is found to

float on the surface m a clear state. It may
however be still roasted according as it is intended

to make it soft, harder, and very stiff (see process

No 5 page 77 )

The minimum dose of the iron, thus prepared, is

one racti (i e , it may be increased up to six ractis a
day) to be taken every morning with clarified butter

and honey. After taking the medicine, the patient

is to drink a little of cow’s milk which is to be

increased day by day In the absence of cow’s milk,

goat’s milk may be used. The diet should be

prepared with clarified butter and be of a nutritious

character.

This medicine increases at once the power of

digestion It cures bhasmakagni or an abnormally

strong appetite, all the diseases due to an abnormal
excess of vayu and pittam, leprosy, visama-jvaram

(malaria, kalazar, etc ), gulma, eye-diseases, anemia,

excess of sleep, lethargy, aversion to food, all sorts

of colic, prameha, dysentery, dropsy, bleeding, and
especially piles of all sorts. It increases strength,

nutrition, beauty, activity, longevity and voice. It

is easily digested and is agreeable to the patient It

increases procreative power and is a destroyer of

senile decay It has been found to cure piles

immediately.
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these days In other words, the iron is to he heated

by putam for 4380 times, after having been rubbed

each time with the juice of the leaves of a tree,

herb, or grass, which is to be used in this way
for one day only, so that 4380 different kinds of

vegetable juices are required to complete the pro-

cess. The tree, herb, or grass which has once been
used must not be used for the second time. The
iron, thus incinerated, has the property of re-juvena-

ting an old man It causes the growth of new teeth

in place of fallen ones, even in old age , turns grey

hair black ; and makes the skin of an old man as

tight as m youth Ripe fruit turns green, if a gram
of this iron is kept for a few hours inside the

former. One dose of this medicine is to be taken once

in every 20 years

^5TTff =51 I

553FIT «WT ' rewr I

<15 w iiUR i

Test of incinerated iron.

Incinerated iron, mixed with honey and clarified

butter, is to be confined in a silver samputam, and

subjected to heat by putam. If m so domg, the

quantity of the silver does not undergo any diminu-
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tiou, the ashes of the iron are to he consicl^1^*!
actually incinerated and incapable of being restoi’eti

to their original condition of un-mcinerated ijro3^-

In case, the silver is found short of the orig,ii:ia'-*-

quantity, the iron is to be considered un-incineratect-

and capable of being restored to its original

tion. In that case, it is to be incinerated again.

( K )

^TH^'4 5J=T^ qrBSq ft 58$: I

=et4 4 firswt ftft mftft ft rm u
'’N

3 fift «n jftn srift gvpj m i

fir nftft 'wftsft u

JELow to deprive the ashes of iron of the power of
being restored to their original condition

( 1 )

Ashes of iron, which can be restored to tlaeir
original state, should be brought to a state in whicfci it
is impossible for them to be so restored, and thismay
"be done, if the ashes are roasted with the panehaxn.'-

ritam, vtz honey, clarified butter, gunja, tankanaxxi,

and guggulu.

^
( * )

nftft srft ^ ftn? ^ j^ sift at
»T3^ qftn

'sv FTTfew^q. II
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(2)

A^hes of iron are to be rubbed, in. a hot mortar
with cow’s ghee, sulphur, and juice of kanya for one
day and then heated by G-ctj aputct/ni^ resulting m
the ashes being incapable of being restored to the
state of original iron

( * )

A g ’ftrqiq ftr rq^rq ^ \

q ^ rn q <q ^fftsoq? i

q^ai qiq^ nsq ft n

^ <*qr ftrqr qt^n g Jhr qrcsft i

qt Tfftree *?qm ^ ift u

Nectarzzation of incinerated iron.

( 1 )

In a copper cauldron, heated by a mild fire, five

palas of iron are to be roasted with an equal
quantity of clarified butter and the same quantity of

decoction of triphala (prepared by boiling five palas

of triphala fruits with 40 palas of water, reduced by
heating to 5 palas), the whole thing being turned
by an iron ladle till the iron is completely roasted.

It is then to be again roasted with an equal quantity
of powdered hantaki.
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( * )

fft <?*" <renf^r?nj. i

^feflWR tt% VTJR m^TETrT II

< 2 )

One pala of incinerated iron is to be mixed by
heat with four palas of iron and made into pills of

the size of a plum fruit One such pill may be
used m diseases with suitable accompaniments

( 3 )

IrT ^rT ^Tf<TT3f feTrf q%TJ
qtwf n

( » )

Equal quantities of incinerated iron and clarified
butter are to be roasted m an iron pot till the latter
is dried up altogether The iron, thus prepared, is
a 3°§>a"bahi, a thing which increases the pro-
perty of any other thing with which it is mixed

J * )

*Tf^ l

f sfrssf n

( * )
Ashes of iron become especially fit for being

used in medicines meant for preventing and curing
senility, if they are rubbed with clarified butter,
honey, gunja, and tankanam.
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q? ftjqq_ i

wn*r- qq^.q'-M: jjtht n

ftftf«T ftps 3r5mfift 5»«P^ I

q*T 3f?HiNI Soft 5T’?f ^ggqijsj ||

«35*t«t *wft: qrspftjft^jts^ q^sft q*rn^ i

ftTra*fftip£''*TirsHftT hr; ii

fiiftqtsft qrq: 5 ftq;^: i

u^ftftqft »fwr sr ;=ftqqqtj n

^rwre^ft ffw 1*35: 'qqFPnm *z?R-*rR^ i

33rm;qqft »=rc qfTvrrq^ %fti^rerisqf: i

qpft ftfft<=Pfsft rft?r ’qr ft g=ft 11

mq3Tq--mq»T jqr^ 1

ft?nq qrqftq^T ansf ftftl ^jrrx^ftqq: 11

ft *q qq srft fl qfft; 1

qft ^qTsnft^ftft qft ftnfift

-|jjjit.q«3^q f^qq q^r sra^ra: i

' ct^TRTlT; gftf

nftT^qiftfll " ftfTVtft ^R^TrfTq^ |
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^nrfn fq^rfar^ ^uffi ^nu' i
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^Ri «-cfcb
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fr££?W^ jjjH?THT5g^q i

fefiflV fejcf f^TrT: I)

iSP^T qfqrcrfqfqmftcT SKQtiSOTrctra I

^i^3*if 55 OT&&^:«r^pn«fi3c. 11

3rfifc*TR7: snrrqrT q^^n^TT *T^ ^STfarqgj

^TPTI5^: *^f=R: ^TTr^ Tfe[53T-

qfr <^ri

qqf^cTqoT-

3T?R^l

T T 3^1
qRrftrws ^TRif ^R^r qrN fsjq^ xD

SWwHkr |

gft^f sfft q*ft q^gqfTRR i

Jj5|: (

*W*^4ijRi<*iHi* **3^ q?T: |

g^r *hwi ftq^ u
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«^^tJ|44 ¥RRFT rTrT I

3F^I ?R^?R?R fffi 3T ^udcftgf^Sj

^prtmnTWT ‘ ward i

m*r*j ^ *fsf URU%rgwT5*n^ n

(5 )

Incinerated iron is to be placed with decoction

of triphala, milk, and clarified butter, m a cauldron

made of iron, brass or copper, heated by a very mild

fire made of wood, an iron ladle being used for

turning the contents of the cauldron every now and
then This preparation may be of three kinds,

mz mild, medium, and dry They aie especially

beneficial to patients having an excess of pittam,

vayu, and kapha, respectively One having an

equilibrium of the doshas (vayu, pittam, and kapha)

should use a preparation which is also neither mild

nor dry t e. of medium softness Each of these three

different kinds of preparations, although especially

efficacious to patients of especial temperaments, is

beneficial, at least to a certain extent, to patients m
general, irrespective of temperaments. A mild pre-

paration in this case means that in which the iron

sticking to the ladle can be separated easily , a

medium preparation is that in which the iron paste

sticking to the ladle can be separated with difficulty

;

a dry preparation in this case is that in which the
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iron paste is so dried as not to attach itself to the

ladle altogether or to do it only to a slight extent

The mild and the medium are partially powdered,

whereas the dry preparation of non is in a state of

sands On the completion of the preparation of the

iron the cauldron is to be got down quickly from

the oven, and after a few minutes, powdered triphala,

etc may be mixed with the product Some camphor
may also be mixed with it, when the product is suffi-

ciently cooled. The iron, thus prepared, is to be very

finely powdered, and kept with a sufficient quantity

of clarified butter m an iron pot or m an earthen

vessel previously used for keeping milk In case,

the clarified butter is found to be much m excess of

the quantity required to keep the iron soft, a quantity

of the former may be taken out and kept in a
separate pot This ghee is very useful. It may be
used to soften the iron preparation in case it loses

its softness. A patient having an abnormal excess of

kapha should take iron mixed with this ghee, which,
even if taken alone, produces a part of the effects

which are produced by iron prepared in the afore-
said way

The incinerated iron may also be roasted in
the afore-said manner, after having been mixed
with decoction of triphala, clarified butter, milk, and
one fourth or half or an equal or double or triple or
four fold or five fold its quantity of powdered black
mica, duly incinerated (see vol. II). The powder, thus
prepared, is soothing to the system, destroyer of all
abnormal excess.of pittam, and is a giver of strength.
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and beauty. If taken in doses gradually increased

to a large quantity every day, it does away
with thirst and hunger altogether without impairing

the strength and longevity of the latter. After

making due obeisance to God, the medicine should

be begun to be taken on an auspicious day, in

doses of ten ractis a day (a dose which is modifiable

having regard to the age and strength of the

patient), which should be rubbed with honey and

ghee in an iron mortar by an iron rod The follow-

ing mantra is to be uttered at the time of taking the

medicine —“Om amritendra bhakshayami nama
swaha.” After taking the medicine, a little of

water or milk is to be taken A little after that, juice

or decoction of nagaramusta, mixed with pure rala

or exudation of a sar ja tree, should be taken

p I it « =a *mag.

i

ara firgsia* a »

agfta^a aara~ rat. i

aicjjiT a at srfir n

* ^ag. arararaaag i

aag;afita aauaaar i

am
s -aT fcmasrrg.m fag.

af : u
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Doses

The following are the doses m which mere
etc are generally given —mercury, one gunja a d,

incinerated gold—one gunja a day ,
incmera

silver, 3 gunjas a day , incinerated copper, 2 gun
a day , iron, mica, lead, tin, zinc, and other mel
(each incinerated), sis gunjas a day ; mcinera
bell-metal and brass—two gunjas a day ; incinera
diamond, 2 javas a day

, purdied or incinerated he
talam, seven javas a day In especial cases, i

physicians, having regard to the age and constituti
of the patient, should use their own discretion m t

matter of doses

snr:
i

( t )

i?| SR7 #ft |

*rf?rr farm^ i

ftr^ n

^ ft j ft# gPZTjf
I

sifts* u
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udnupcmas or accompaniments of iron

( i )

Incinerated iron is to be taken with hmgu (puri-

fied by being fried with ghee) and honey in colie
,

with powdered pippali m chronic fever (such as

malaria, kalazar, etc ) , with ghee and garlic juice

in rheumatism, paralysis, and other diseases due to

an excess of vayu , with honey and trikatu in

asthma
,
with the juice of brischikali mixed with

powdered maricha m coldness , with tnphala and
sugar-candy m spermatorrhoea , with honey and
ginger juice m diseases due to an excess of the

three doshas ,
with clarified butter m fever due to an

excess of vayu , with honey only m fever due to an
excess of pittam ; with the juice of ardraka m
diseases due to an excess of kapha and pittam , with
the juice of mrgundi m shivering due to an excess of

vayu
,
with powdered shunthi in diseases due to an

excess of vayu ; with sugar m pittam, with pippali

in kapha ; and with trijatakam m diseases affecting

bone joints

Foot note —The general rule with regard to the

taking of a mineral drug, either in the form of

powdered ashes or m the form of a pill, is this —
It is first of all to be rubbed in a small stone mortar

wi£h a little of honey (even when there is no mention

of it, unless it is explicitly prohibited or considered

harmful m a particular case) and then again rubbed

with the anupanam or accompaniment prescribed.

When the drug is thus sufficiently rubbed, it is to be

taken by licking or drinking, as the case may be
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qgr* g^iig fnw n ^frar^g, i

**tn *15 a^5 f| whrfera^wpret. ii

gHH^ I *regaifot *TKfq=*rfeirejWI. II

grohre^ qrofft^fq^wji

wf*T?T f^'TO’TI ^5 I

msjm =g smgi^i sna *n>ra: ii

( 2 )

Incinerated iron, in doses of four and half ractis,

is to he taken with the following anupanams .—with

triphala in senile decay ; with kajvali (equal quan-

tity of sulphur and mercury, turned into a black pow-

der), honey, and pippali in diseases due to an excess of

phlegm ; with khanda gurh mixed with chaturjata in

ractapittam ; with cow’s milk mixed with the juice of

punarnava for increasing strength and vigour ; with

the juice of punarnava in anemia ; with the juice of

haridra and powdered pippali, mixed with honey,

in 20 different kinds of spermatorrhoea including

gonorrhoea.

( * )
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V[^W ^yTl«J?
s ||
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fe^TOTf^rl? >^nil3 *TTWT ||

s^rartraTfvrw

ft a <im. II

( 3 )

Incinerated iron may be used with, shilajatu m
gleet and stricture ,

with basaka, pippali, draksha,

and honey (all rubbed together) in all sorts of

cough
,
with the juice of betel leaves for increasing

the power of digestion, nutrition, and physical

beauty
,
with tnphala and honey m all sorts of

diseases ,
with tnphala and sugar for increase of

strength.

^n^jftaftrftjTiNi wu mzyt- i

=3bra fftaTWR: II®

sf ERSt #T cnfefeKTWi.q : I

sgwrji

jt^t hifa: ftreftra: i

sir sItEt; %ro;=wn«J ^ frae i

* |
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sr^r^r qTfqan^ cot i

str§^ *sr i

WlR^f ^ ^TT^T ^q^TO3T*T II

\0 *

st *rrs£ ^ <rero
4 ^ i

oT^Tf =q q*f II

Dietary

The following dietary is salutary for the perse

Mho takes iron —
laba (a migratory bird—a sort of a quail), tittn

(the francolme partridge), godha (iguana), peaeool

hare, bataka (a bird, popularly called, batkal
kalabmka or chataka (sparrow), barti (a bird popu
larly called, ‘bater’), hantala (green partridge^
hawk, big laba, all sorts of deer

, fresh and whole
some fish, such as, madgura, rohita, and shakula
% egetables like papita, patola, dmdisi, eatable sprou
arising inside a palm fruit, shatavari, soft blossoncif

of a betra plant, the soft portion inside the upper
most part of a palm tree, tanduliyaka, bastu, leaves
of dhanya plant, karnalu, punarnava, cocoanut,
date fruit, pomegranates, lavali fruit, shrmgataka,
ripe and sweet mango, grapes, jatiphala, lavanga,
betel-nut, and betel leaves
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srW ^TTO ^ I

3TWT? =fl3TqT^ g^TR-
r

II

JjVIH ^ frmim =WP3" gq^irf^P I

g*reireH<M<ffiSH ii

unh rkrfti ^ ^ *n

f^n %fsp^ ra%<w a

^^fr 5Rji^st ^5j*>" ?roi i

fsrecsnffr ^ ^mwrsr grfqn ii
"*X

IProhzbztzons.

( 1 )

The following are to be avoided dy one who
takes iron —lakucha, kola, karkandhu, badara, lemon
fruit, vijapura, karamarda, tmtiri, meat of animals
other than those enumerated m page 84, karkata
bird, pundraka, goose, swan, water crow, madgu,
crow, crane, masha gram, tubers of all kinds (such,

as potato, radish, onion, etc.), karira (shoot of a

bamboo, and a thorny plant of that name), chanaka
gram, kadamba fruit, kushmanda, karkoti, kebuka,

banana fruit, pot herbs, kasheru, karkati, and all

sorts of pulses.
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M’WM'tfi qq si'ir^. 5TTf*tr n

siffcnrg^raiTtfsB *n4 ^

sqmw rRTT ?T§m.. II

^q|ijj;t TmjHjsrFf iNrfqmvqpT^ i

fts'SRP^r f? i

f^rrare q«n ^te‘ qrnwi wu vrawu
qraftrtwq: *rak. ^^rfa^Ejjquq. i

qq^UHTSjtfjsi qjgq^TTO q, I

itwe *sralftqf ^sq«ii % u

( 2 )

One who takes iron should avoid the following—
kushmanda, tila oil, rasona, raji, wine, sour things,

bad fish, jeera, vartaku, masha gram, karbella,

phjsical exercise, all sorts of fermented things,

asava, sitting for a long time, physical exertion,

excess of talking, excess of bathing, drinking,

eating, and exposure to coldness and wind, eating
at unusual times, eating articles of food stuff

which, if taken with the same meal produce
injurious effects (such as milk with fish, meat,
or sours) ; sleepmg m day time , keeping late
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hours at night , all things having the property of

increasing vayu and pitiam ,
things which are pun-

gent, sour, bitter, and astringent , sexual indulgence ;

anger
,
physical exertion ,

and all things calculated

to kill mercury and the metals

5TT$f <?rrt § qcrftr i

Remedy of evils due to irregularities

in taking metals

When incinerated iron (or any other metal)

is digested m the stomach, a dose of the powder

named siddhisara (described below) should be taken

m order to counteract any evil arising out of irre-

gularities committed while taking the iron (or any

other metallic preparation)

feferrc: I
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Siddhi sara

Powders of hantaki, saindhava, shunthi, white

jeera each equal m quantity , and tnvrit, double

the quantity of each of the above-mentioned, should

be subjected to bhavana with the juice of lemon.

j)ose—i raeti, to be gradually increased to 12 ractis,

which should not exceed on any account. This

medicine causes movement of the bowels in due

time, lightness of the stomach, freedom of the

belching (of wind from the stomach) from acidity

and toxin, comforts of the limbs, and cheerfulness

of the mind

its' tot n

Evil effects of taking iron not 'properly incinerated .

Iron roasted with too little m quantity of the

liquids prescribed, or by a fewer than the prescribed

number of putams, or by being rubbed with sulphur
or mercury of inferior quality (1 e not properly puri-
fied), is injurious, and serves to shorten the longevity
of the man who takes it.

'JH.H fdH T-4^M M i gnfca : |

( * )

TTHTOSTTf f=TO»TrT I
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Remedy of the evil effects of %ron not properly

^nc^nerated.

( 1 )

Evil effects of impure iron are removed, if one
takes biranga, previously rubbed with the juice of
vasaka, and exposed for a long time to the heat of
the sun, mixed with a sufficient quantity of the
juice of vasaka

( * )

H^EfB^KnOT qt^T 5 rf ||

*rf

i

Tqq^T ^TT II

( 2
)

Purgation by the oily part of aragbadha is to be
resorted to for the purpose of destroying worms
(growing from the use of iron, not incinerated with
mercury) In case of diarrhoea being caused by the

purgation, it is to be cured by the drinking of

milk Colic m the stomach, due to use of bad iron,

may be cured by using ginger and biranga, taken for

3 days with the juice of biranga, or by taking

for 3 days powdered ela mixed with khanda gurh
and honey
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( * )

fer&m^tr^ i ®

Liquefaction of iron

( 1 )

Sulphur is to be subjected to bhavana with the

juice of devadali for seven days. This sulphur,

thrown upon iron, melted by fire, makes the iron

resemble mercury (even after the heat is discon-

tinued)

< =t >

g*3[Trawf wrt JTTgirifT
i

(
2
)

A kshara or alkali is to be prepared by dissolving
the ashes of devadali with human urine, filtering
it for 21 times and then drying it up by heat A
little of this alkali, if thrown upon melted kanta
iron, keeps the latter m a liquefied state even after
the heat is removed

srto:
n
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?m mq. i

z.n <#ft srefrarit qm 4ftig5t> sirg u

8)

Eight different kinds of iron can be kept m a
state of liquefaction, even after the removal of heat,
if equal quantities of powdered sulphur and kanta
iron are put upon them, while in a melted condition.

3f*r ( sr'rqfeq ) i

ftftrfftEt =5 raqw 4ftftft ^ i

srgrfrgrq ^nfaT^<rftmN jt*t ft ?raji

wft =w_ ft?

g 3 wsft rt
'

rt. u

i# snirnff n

g qq=rt srasgrPif* i

^JSrrwft JRCTnSg ^4 =*I WT I

Mawdura.

If iron is heated red hot, and hammered, small

pieces throw themselves out of it, and scatter

themselves all round These particles of iron are

called mandura The mandura of a particular
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iron possesses a part of the properties of the latter.

Mandura also may therefore he used in medicines.

Munda iron is ten times as efficacious as mandura.

Tikshna iron is hundred times as efficacious as

munda, and kanta is hundred thousand times as

efficacious as tikshna. Kanta iron should therefore

he used for the purpose of destroying diseases and

senility. In the absence of kanta iron, gold or silver

is to serve as a substitute

3^t: i

35 feift i

fWsTURSTfl f=i%qi^g5 ftaipr II

ft; ^ fttv Tpftftft: i

ft'if 355# II

ftsf ^ rafts'

Varieties of mandura

Mandura from munda iron is slightly coloured,

heavy, and soft ; that from tikshna iron is like

a collyrium of mixed ingredients, is much heavy, and

has a smooth surface. The mandura which comes

out of kanta iron is of grey colour, coarse, heavier

than other manduras, with half its surface devoid

of hollows, and it presents a sectional surface as

glazy as silver, when cut into two pieces.
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t%a-?nfTr[ II

Fitness of manclura for use -in medtcmes

.

O'
The mandura which should be used in medi-

cines should be of the following description —It is

devoid of hollows, heavy, soothing, strong, of more
than a hundred years’ standing, and collected from
an old village

c
( *

) ,

( 2 )

Mandura of over hundred years old is the best

,

that of over 80 years is of moderate efficacy, and that

of sixty years’ standing is the least efficacious.

Mandura less old than the last-mentioned is like

poison and should be avoided for medicinal purposes

HU JflbgstHKUTH. |
c-\

sprotfirfo: i

4

rF3; *T3T 1

amrc srwa: u

^f^TT cR: II

^ sruft to? n
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Incineration of mandura
First process.

Manduram is to be heated by means of char-coal

prepared from bibhitahi wood, and then immersed in

con ’s urine contained in a pot made ot the same
wood It is then to be powdered very fine and
roasted with double its quantity of decoction of

tnphala (by being boiled m a cauldron over fire)

fecffciifiTfsi:
|

fjpsrr «r. i

QnFr' g It

Second process
A decoction of tnphala is to be prepared by

boiling it with cow’s urine, Mandura, heated red
hot, is to be immersed m this liquid Repetition of

this process leads to the incineration of the mandura

ircNr' imjsrss’jirr i

rT^ ^ iff II

Third process
Mandura is to be powdered very fine and then

roasted with eight times its weight of cow’s urine.
When sufficiently roasted, it is to be powdered again
and used where necessary.

arsriT?::
i

yrojj ferw? g^cfT ftfjf
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#P5mT5f 5 sfM-H n^mSRJT II

qpjf^fFEprfor ^ ^ sf^wn
^JTm fprf fHRW^ri?T3T II

Use of mandura

Incinerated mandura, mixed with an equal

quantity of each of the following, and taken in

doses of one kola (all combined) a day, cures pandu
(anemia), shotha (dropsy), kalima (jaundice of the

worst type), urustambha (carbuncle in the thighs),

kamala (jaundice), and arsha (piles) —tnkatu,

triphala, musta, biranga, chavya, chitraka, darvi,

granthi, and deva-daru Mandura, thus used, is

called the hansa mandura Butter-milk should be

drunk after the medicine appears to have been
digested in the stomach

^5^1 SEratnq 1

fawfta ftyrf f- rtf qwr i

3 fa fasr 11

Ltquefaction of mandura

Hust of iron is liquefied and assumes the shape
of butter, if it is immersed in a liquid paste, made of

biranga pestled with the juice of agastya and
dissolved m the same liquid, and exposed for a long

time to the heat of the sun
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CHAPTER II.

f^Rfcn^ !RR n? I ®

^^ i ?rr qfcrai to* it

Jasoda (Zinc)

Jasoda is the essence of rasaka or calamine (see

page 125, Yol II) Literally, it means a thing

which helps the earning of fame. It is really a

thing which enables a learned physician to earn

reputation.

jpn: I

*r?TW jpf f?
*

i

1”T ftfTT |i

Its properties

jasoda is astringent, bitter, cool, pacifier of

kapha and pittma, beneficial to eye-sight, and des-

troyer of spermatorrhoea, gonorrhoea, jaundice, and
asthma.

=* ^ g[g&H4^ |
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?rat5^ ajftEHtJjsng. u

Purification of Jasoda.

First process.

Jasoda is purified, if it is immersed into milk
for twenty one times, after it is melted each time.

fscfartfefsK i

is srsssr: I

Second process
See Process No 8, page 243 Vol II

fedteflsreg rgz ^imoni^rut sce&r. i

Incineration of Jasoda.

First process.
See Process No 4> page 247 >

Vol II

fecftqjfafa: |

mqVt STTf^f <*1^ ^EIECE I 3?radg.i

rtH d^ft II

sttui q fgfrtfasfa S^TH. I

=7 ifevr ft SIT ?PTT II
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srgo*r * <ii«id[ *T I

t* iV<s^ ii

$wtvg i

51 SRJ^rT ?i^3Rr4 5rata3fr II

Second process.
Zinc is to be kept in an iron pot over fire, and

heated highly, even after it is melted. A leaf of
nimba tree is then to be thrown upon the molten
zinc, which is to be rubbed with the leaf by means
of an iron rod. This is followed by the rise of
flames upon the molten zinc and the incineration
of a part of the metal at the spot where the rub-
bing is carried on. Fresh nimba leaves are to be
applied and the rubbing is to be continued.
Wherever there is rubbing, there is incineration
The part which is incinerated may be sifted out and
the remaining part of the zinc again incinerated
in the same way. The powder, thus prepared,
should be freed from the ashes of the nimba leaves
by being washed off with water. Zinc, thus in-
cinerated, is found to be beneficial to eye-sight andmay be used as a collynum. It is not commend-
able for internal use

ng34?j(!MK<M(w9r
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qsnftr ^rsni i

gift# ferair ^ a

Third process.

Pine leaves of zinc are incinerated, if they are

subjected to heat by Gajaputam for once only,

after having been smeared with a paste made of

kajvali (mercury and sulphur^ combined in equal

parts), one fourth in quantity of the zinc, rubbed

separately with the juices of kanya and nimbu
(lemon)

*r sranbu i

3JT- Elfctl ft tf n®

Zinc may also be purified and incinerated in the

same manner as vanga (tin) and sisaka (lead) *.

ftRi^y%3T ^T % mg# it

ft «rf g# 'g i

t 3 ii

gnpirnTg • ^r%E.;i troj. n

* sra 3%*msw>*oi* j

* See page 102
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Accompaniments of Jasoda,

Jasoda cures dysentery, if taken with a hima
kashayam (decoction prepared without the applica-

tion of heat) of kharjura (dates), and tanduliya
roots. If taken in this way, it also cures fever due to
an excess of pittam. It cures fever accompanied with
a sensation of coldness, if taken with jamani and
la^anga In diarrhoea and vomiting it should be
used with sugar and jeera It is beneficial to eye-
sight, if used as a collyrium with old ghee (clarified
butter) It cures spermatorrhoea and gonorrhoea, if
taken with the juice of betel leaves. It increases
power of digestion, if taken with the juice of
ugnimantha It is a destroyer of all the doshas, if
taken with the tnsugandhi.

5 ¥rfw=f

-LSUQVe>- VJ

0
D
^
ee
f zmc

’ incinerated with orpiment i«
16 8iX « ^rztei
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y«5(TUOIh I*v-U - I

qfir srrw urn; : u

J&vil effects of zinc, not properly incinerated

Zmc, not properly purified and incinerated,

gives rise to the following diseases —gonorrhoea,

indigestion, flatulence, vomiting, and giddiness. It is

therefore to be purified and incinerated properly.

muiqEwUMlPcK |

Wit I

grejw.er fi fatnmfa ftfarem. u

Hernedy

A man is freed from the evil effects of had zmc,

if he tabes for three days bala and hantaki mixed
with sugar.

tr>j qwn. i

**T 5E5TT5 fqsjj cfssn |

ag =q sign stgiflfa ar% u

wM smrsn sqf i

•^sfe'dqt T3J ft? »
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%jf =9 f fajF-j ^ e'JIOTfa 11

I

)fT^ few* fi:M 1

gr g^:
'

' mvF$ * %f JTrlH. II

sR5f gpr fep-4 zjmi wfrr^q. 1

l^W «jtishsr5 ^rm^reaj. 11

VANGA (tin).

Its varieties

There are two kinds of tin, viz. khuraka and
mishraka. The former is better than the latter
which is unfit for use in medicine. Khuraka is
white, soft, soothing, and capable of being melted
quickly. It is heavy and melts without any noise.
The mishraka variety is blackish white in colour.

ipIT: I

( * )

mr^f ^ 513 1
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Its properttes

( 1 )

Tin is bitter, warm, coarse, and a little increaser

of vayu. It cures spermatorrhoea, phlegm, obesity,

worms, anemia, and asthma. It is laxitive, light,

improver of eye-sight, nutritious, reducer of fat, and

a special curer of spermatorrhoea

( * )

'
sjtereni. i

Wtr'iZIJ fi *g. 5T‘ S.H Jll’ II

(2)

Vanga, duly incinerated, is an increaser of

strength, power of digestion of food, appetite, intelli-

gence, and beauty. It produces a cooling effect on

the system Duly taken, it does away with senility,

diseases, and waste. It makes the dhatus stable, and

cures all sorts of pramehas Taken regularly, it

prevents the nocturnal emission of semen.

sdbsRqj

srawtfsrfsi: i

3Wfs|*3(T fjRJT
" ft^f' ft’TV uft I

ft s*rft u
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First process.

Tm is purified, if it is melted for 3 times, and

immersed each time m the juice of mrgundi, mixed

with powdered handra (turmeric)

^TTfJTrf Wff 5ai%rT II

Second process.

Tm is purified, if it is melted with punarnava,

visha-tmduka, and katu-alabu, and immersed in sour

butter milk.

fTprwr q iqNHtsafrsfqr i

Third process
head and tm are purified, if they are smeared for

seven times with the juice of ghosha only or with
the juice of nirgundi mixed with the powder of its,

roots, and dried m the sun, each time they are so,

smeared

|

& M-
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Fourth process.

Vanga is purified, if it is heated and immersed,
after each act of heating, in the following :—urines,

amlas, juice of arka plant, solutions of ksharas, and
milks of snuhi and arka. It is then to he again
heated and washed off by means of decoction of

kadamba leaves

sgfew rJ: II

Fifth process.

Sisaka (lead) and (tm) are purified m the follow-

ing way —Keep the metal (tin or lead) inside an
earthen vessel, the lower part of which is full of pores,

and heat the metal with a fire, made of char-coal,

placed inside the vessel, which is to be kept upon a

pot containing milk of arka The metal, when melted,

will fall through the pores The process is to be per-

formed for three times

'lytfefa: |

#»r
'

*T siSJV: it

Sixth process

Thin leaves of vanga are purified by being boiled

for one and half hour by means of the Dola Jantram

containing lime water
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< <iiqf*fi«h^4^«T ^ I

cfrfsrf%3IT^^: ^K^ig^dlft ^ *

JTf fij^T ^3^*7 cTs^llftc^ II

Incineration of tin.

First process,

Leaves of tin are to be smeared with haritala

and milk of arka and then subjected to Laghu-

putam with the ashes of bodhi (called ‘bauri
J

in Bengal) and chincha (tamarind).

fac<ftertfefa: i

MstMI S’TT ' TO* I

3^qT <s.EK : i

It

Second process.

Melt some purified banga m an earthen pot
placed over fire, and put upon it one sixteenth its
weight of mercury Then put a little purified
haritala, every now and then, upon the compound
which is to be frequently rubbed by means of a
stick made of vanya karpasa wood, till the compound
is reduced to ashes
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fern ^r?5i ft snsi pt^pt: it

Third process.

Leaves of vanga are reduced to ashes, if tb

are subjected to putam after having been smeai
with hantala rubbed with the juice of palasha

^dTRtfe: i

vtsiraft^rdfirer' ft

ft mftr s a h

Fourth process

Vanga is reduced to ashes, if it is heated by f

made of chincha, palasha, and pippala wood, afi

having been mixed with oil or essence of bhallata

and wrapped with a piece of cloth.

sifts srvsr' i

sift ft fep 11

Fifth process

Vanga is incinerated, if subjected to putam
seven times after having been mixed with hant;

ihd rubbed with milk of arka plant, dry barks
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aswatha tree being placed on all sides of the vanga,

while confined withm the samputam

m II

p|5Tmqi I

wwr^WT3Tpr <r

c

^ u

=£?? f^fT ^rfft^fjWrTq: I

zpmnr ip-jim fw^ppr: I

isrrakiftsjr '
srs' ^#5 a^rrii

Sixth process.

Purified leaves of v anga are to be melted m an
earthen vessel, placed over fire, and an equal
quantity of ashes of apamarga is to be mixed with
the melted \anga The whole thing is to be rubbed
quickly by means of the thick end of an iron rod, till
the w hole thing turns into ashes, which are next to be
freed from powdered charcoal, and again subjected to
a \ery strong heat by putam This results in the
incineration of the vanga

mtidfefer:
1

mri
gsft: (
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srvfi T3pfr^n fcfrtf ^ *mrf?r*sT i

ifivp% ii

sp^.r<?ss€\«f =g^m i

^ ftreiwh ^f fenfir ?n=r *rpt: i

^srfftj vR»fm m ?r: ii

Seventh process

Vanga is to be placed over fire m an earthen pot

When it melts, the following powders are to be

placed upon it, the whole thing being turned cons-

tantly by means of an iron ladle —turmeric, jamani,

jeera, chmcha bark, and aswatha bark—all of these

finely powdered The whole thing is thus reduced

to ashes. The ashes of the powders are then to be

washed off by means of water, leaving the white

powders of vanga deposited at the bottom

fast Sir u

Eigh.th process

Vanga is incinerated, if it is subjected to heat by
putam after having been smeared with a paste made
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of makshika, and haritala, duly rubbed with the

juice of palasha leaves

ffclpjf ^ S3fed II

4<sHjyta^s£t^f«T ftnj ^ cferi 3% 1

3^.91 <jy«)^w 31^3 Hf *T^T II

ffsrt; (Hijft i’sN r g$ "
i

‘ g?f ft vrerom ti
'*ss

Ninth process

Both vanga and sisaka(lead) may be purified in the
same way,and both may be incinerated in the following
way —Ashes of aswatha and chincha and an equal
quantity of haritala are to be rubbed with a sour-
non-metallic juice or with the juice or decoction of
palasha leaves Vanga or sisaka is to be smeared
with this paste and heated by putam. When cooled
the whole thing is to be taken out of the putam’
rubbed again with one tenth its weight of haritalaand the hqmd referred to above, and then subjected
to heat by putam. Twenty such putams are toreduce the vanga (or sisaka) into ashes
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i^imTjpfr^ frnsqf: <mcT II

grtfea' 4g'45f JP5#5T m^m^pT I

EEI^ ‘ ^RR35f' ^ cRT3$: II

faBT rram m g wni =g r-sdiri, i

33 fsRJ^STT fsm* gi: II

Tenth process

[Leaves of vanga are to be smeared with, one

fourth there weight of mercury, and then with a

paste made of bark of shirisha, turmeric, and juice

of kanya They are then to be put inside a paste

made of rice and tamarind seeds, and then heated

by putam. Twenty such putams result in the inci-

neration of the vanga.

=(m<wh i

ft;
*

’
sift jp&ij
b 3f: "

*
srs rtvrojT i

?r' fw tr%sf fanned n
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3*T* srefrT I

Eleventh process,

Tin melted in an earthen pot, kept over fire, is to

be rubbed, by means of an iron ladle with salt petre,

gradually put upon it, till fire conies out of it and
burns the whole thing. Upon the fire being put out

and the pot with its contents being cooled of itself,

the ashes of tin are to be freed from those of salt-

petre by means of water The ashes, thus prepared,
with an equal quantity of haritalam, are to be
rubbed with a sour vegetable juice, and subjected
to heat by Gaja-putam The product with one
tenth its weight of haritalam is again to be rubbed
with a sour vegetable juice, and again subjected to
heat by putam. Ten such acts of putam will kill
the tin out-right

ffemsr' =5r ^ i

fogf TTrefa II
"V

Twelfth process.

Vanga is incinerated, if it is subjected to heat byputam, after having been smeared with a paste made
^warna-makshika, hantala, and juice of palasha.m



^ ii

Thirteenth process

Leaves of vanga are incinerated by means of

haritala, rock-salt, camphor, shells of crab, conch,

oyster, and cowrie. [This may be effected in one of

these two ways —(1) Molten vanga may be roasted

with the powder of the things specified, the ashes of

which may be washed away afterwards, or (2)

Leaves of vanga may be heated by putam after

having been smeared with a paste of the things

specified,]

**3^ : I

ft j q*r i

^Rqrft:* sr *
ft: n

Fourteenth process.

Vanga is incinerated, if it is heated by Gaja
putam for forty times, after having been smeared
each time with a paste made of bibhitaki and decoc-
tion of bhallataka and covered on all sides by means
of sesamum cakes.
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^T*RJT *UT SRF5T sftWHSI ^ rCTHHIJ. I

n^r II

RMNId-dd'W r.S*T fwRr:f%<ar FUTT^T^ II

Jpl^^fol^TTqPf *\ a^»T fiwdforj I

?ra: yny^'ii^JT i»

fasqiwj yR-^dfor swflrrrRr i

: ^T dRhrPT 'JiJIlNdR; I

md*fyyj|sfkiir nRw^ i

’-ngjPjsTT s| aRf$^rdt:?pT.- ||

Vanga-haZpa.

Tin, kanta iron, and mica—all equal In quantities
and reduced to ashes, are to be rubbed with the
juices of leaves of kanaka dhutura, mmba, pomegra-
nate, and apamarga, respectively and separately.
Incinerated rajavarta, * equal in quantity to the tin,
is then to be mixed with the compound, referred to
above, and the whole thing is to be rubbed well with
cow’s urine, and shila-jatu dissolved with water.

* <H*
i s^-naisas*

I* See chapter on gems m the present volume
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The product is then to be rubbed for eight days with
guggulu (duly purified by means of being boiled m a
Dola-Jantram with the decoction of guruchi, dasha-
mulij or triphala), dissolved with water It is then
to be dried, powdered, and mixed with an equal
quantity of gum of babbula (acacia), fried by heat
and reduced to powder, and with the same quantity
of the powder of akuli (nirmali) seeds The whole
thing is then to be finely powdered and sifted by
means of a piece of cloth and kept carefully. This
medicine cures all sorts of meha and prameha,
if taken with the juice of turmeric, pestled with
butter-milk ("prepared from cow’s milk).

ftfaa Ift tr n

s?rr ft ^ rft ftat^g i

ft yti '
<t«n*r n

This preparation of vanga, taken in doses of 12

ractis a day, serves as a destroyer and preventer of

senility. It also cures all sorts of diseases relating

to the semen. The following diet should be taken

by the user of the preparation •—shali rice, juice of

mudga pulses, butter, sesamum oil, patola, gopala-

karkati, and butter milk.
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^cqfimihiTm ’Tf'TT^rVT^: I

iTtniT^fi ‘ TTIT ii

mrR ^tsr fe rfr^r

*Tt*TT5 ^ ii%
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^T^TIiniT^R 5TT% ' <y^r?|
THTfl 5TO ’^rrj^OT II

gsrrer *ra«H*T y<s*f^3 i

v ft 3?r^ ^if5i»T«nirf 3 m ii

ftg£ gigt^ wt i

5nf^gn^JF«n«TT ^fesr. ftwropr ii

A.ccompamments of vanga.

Vanga cures bad smell coming out of the mouth,

if taken with camphor. It is nutritious and retainer

of semen, if taken with jatiphala In diseases relat-

ing to the semen, it is to be used with the juice

of tulashi leaves. It is to be used in anemia with

clarified butter , in gulma with tankanam , in amla-

pittam (acidity and biliousness) with haridra , for

increase of strength with honey ; in an excess of
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pittam with sugar-candy ; for an increase of semen,

with juice of tambula (betel leaves), m loss of

digestive power, with pippali ,
in asthma or gasping,

with handra ,
with juice of champaka flower, m bad

^mell coming out of the body ,
with j'uice of

nimba leaves in inflammation of the body ,
with

musk, m diseases due to an excess of vayu , with

juice of khadira m skin diseases ,
with betel nuts

in indigestion
,
with butter m the decay of bones ,

with milk for nourishment ,
with bhanga (bhang),

etc ,
for retention of semen ,

with the juice of rasona

(garlic), in diseases due to vayu , m leprosy with

samudra fruit mixed with the juice of nirgundi ,

with the root of apamarga, m impotency , for increase

of growth of the pemce, it should be used as a paste

with lavanga, samudra fruit, and juice of betel

leaves It produces a sort of hypnotising power m
the man who uses it as a tzlafca (a mark with sandal
paste, etc , on the forehead) It cures head diseases,

if applied on the forehead as a paste made with
eranda roots and water It is to be used with
apamarga roots in hunch-backedness

, with tankanam
m enlargement of spleen It cures hysteria, if used
as a snuff with rasona and sesamum oil It is to be
used with the milk of ass for the purpose of conceiv-
ing or begetting a male child, with butter-milk
m gulma due to an excess of vayu

, with jamani
or ashwagandha, in diseases due to an excess of vayu ;
with goat’s milk m dropsy

; and with jatiphala and
ashwagandha in sciatica



s[TtsR4TKm^Wc|^T SHguir: |

( l )

«n%H #t: *=rg yyy; ft f ft g* fir

^f'sr ftm^i

yi^y«5iq srarifTT RUigw u

Mo%l effects of vanga, not properly purified and
^nc^neroJted

( 1 )

Vanga, not properly purified and incinerated,

gives rise to various diseases such as leprosy, gulma,

anemia, spermatorrhoea and gonorrhoea, scrofula,

vata-racta (leprosy of a mild type), and loss of

strength.

( l )

ftyft ?=jg ^ ft

I

^srft s^f fo«r yra5jt«r tmif sftfsa

ii

ftqVft %qw°Kg i

( 2 )

Vanga as -well as sisaka, not properly purified and

incinerated, gives rise to the following .—spasm,

shivering, kilasha, gulma, kustha, colic, dropsy,
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anemia, prameha, fistula, impurities of the blood,

phthisis, obstinate fever due to an excess of kapha,

*tone disease, and tumour.

eforfqr Tf?cT: |

JprgsffemgTKr gt f^rsrawj

3TTqH qq: 1

1

.'Remedy

A man is freed from the evil effects of vansra.O 9

prepared improperly, if he takes for three days
mesha-shrmgi (powder or decoction) with sugar or
sugar-candy

W&f ^ IF’t ^ _ ||

iTTTT:
I

(?)
fim 5T ?f fsrcfatg, i

qpft 5 w %j;i

qTT5:^ff%#Tlfe' ara &Rra II

bisafca (_Lead.)

Its properties

( 1 )
The properties of lead are similar to those of tm.
is especially efficacious in diseases affecting thesemen. It is bitter and sweet m taste

°
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( * )

svtF4 Taar^rm sfnnmr rria i

a%' vat fa n9R s^tfa

^ aUfJ^jId H’-dHHft : II

( 2 )

When incinerated, it increases longevity, semen,

power of digestion of food, and procreative energy,

if taken regularly and for a long time.

( * >

feva fag;' aia <T5*n

( 3 )

Lead produces a very hot sensation m the system

It is soothing, hitter in taste, destroyer of vayu,

kapha, prameha, and rheumatism, and increaser of

power of digestion.

( * )

srfir *rg*t ?rmt ^ *r * ft q*: i

M Ctfa u

( 4 )

Lead is bitter and sweet in taste. It is a good

dyer of silver. By constant use, it increases memory,

longevity, and semen.
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^r*rf%T^RFT: «TfrT II

( 5 )

Lead, incinerated m the best way prescribed., is

efficacious in phthisis, diseases due to vayu, gulma,

anemia, giddiness, worms, colic due to an excess of

phlegm, spermatorrhoea, chronic diarrhoea, diseases

affecting the rectum, and loss of the power of diges-

tion. It also serves as an aphrodisiac.

qftsEnr t

iTfWTf

^rf?: ?wtt ars^pn n

Test of lead free from alloy

Lead is to he regarded free from alloy, if it melts
quickly, weighs heavy, and presents a black and
bright sectional surface at the place where it is cut
into two pieces,

31^7 srfteRqj

|

WJ^V \?N I

^FT^TT fff^q^cT ii
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JPurvficaUoM of Lead.

Lead is purified, if it is made into leaves, smeared

with powdered nirgundi roots rubbed with milk of

arka, and then dried, melted, and immersed into the

juice of nirgundi, the process being performed for

seven times

fgcftmfqrfa: |

fqqjr i

qfKtai fcsm qqqt qsrslTSn q II

qqiamq vreaqi araqa i

rFfT&t FfT^rT 5=rT*f ^T* g TOT II

Second process.

Leaves of lead are purified, if they are smeared

with a paste made of the milk of snuhi and the ashes

of as many as available of the following, and then

heated for seven times, after having been smeared

with the paste each time —haridra, green dhanya

seeds, kokilaksha, koothanka, amalaki, chmcha, red-

rose, small brahmi, and jeera

cTTfaci *T I

GSTilste ^ 5 fwfsTcTJ^ II
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Third process
Bell -metal, brass, lead, and tin are purified by

heating and immersing them into the juice of

nirgundi for seven times.

^ ?IFb*I fopi if? T TU |

JJ=^T ^THTTV II
''v

Fourth process
Powdered root of nirgundi, barahi-kanda, and

haridra are to be thrown into molten lead which is
then to be immersed into the juice of nirgundi for
three times (after having been melted each time)
Lead, thus purified, does not give rise to hysteria,
boils, etc

HTTwrsr:
j

^^ RWl ||

Fifth process

th.^
ea

*

d aS we
!
1 as tm is Punfieci . it it is melted (orbree times and immersed each time through anearthen pot full of pores, into the m.lk of arka

1
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Sixth process.

Lead as well as tin is purified, if it is immersed

for three times m each of the following, after having

been melted each time —oil, butter-milk, kamji,

decoction of kulattha, and especially, milk of arka

plant.

frfrcKiE^ m ^asrtwr i

?nr3 otk wn:^ syswra; it

Seventh process.

Lead is purified, if it is melted for seven times

m an iron pot by a fire made of khadira wood and

immersed each time either in the decoction of

triphala, or in the juice of kanya, or in the urine

of elephant.

srorftfgrfa: i

i
'

*'5. ^ ^r ^vferT ||

mi ,1 1% *^3. II
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tfa qgfa: gi: Tr=Bt frfa =F^ fa# q II®

Incineration of Lead.

First process

Leaves of lead are to be roasted with one fourth

their quantity of the ashes of the barks of aswattha

iml chincha, in an iron cauldron, turned by an iron

rod, till the whole thing turns into ashes These
a'-hes are to be rubbed with an equal quantity of

rnanas-shila and lime juice or aranala and subjected
to heat by putam. When cooled of itself, the
i ontents of the putam are to be taken out and
subjected to heat by putam for six times, after
ha\ ing been rubbed each time with one twentieth
their weight of manas-shila and a sufficient quantity
of a sour vegetable juice

fecftqlfafo: j

(jmupjwu fa iejgt
i

WTC 5TTO 'T^tTWT f= ||

sfat krr. Tpj: <p: „

i famgq gffa
c

^gira ^ „
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Second process.

Leaves of lead are to be smeared with a sufficient

quantity of slaked lime and heated in an earthen pot

by a very strong heat for three hours. The ashes,

thus prepared, are to be roasted with a decoction of

chitraka roots for forty eight hours, being turned all

the while by means of a branch of an arjuna tree,

fresh decoction being poured into the vessel every

now and then. The ashes are next to be subjected

to heat by laghuputam for six times, after having

been rubbed each time with a decoction of chitraka

roots.

' fipm qfvmferat. i

twm a wjv; 11

Third process

Leaves of lead are incinerated, if they are fried

steadily in an iron cauldron with the ashes of

chincha, bibhitaki, ikshu (sugar-cane), bhallataka,

bala, asthisanhara, apamarga, arjuna, and aswattha,

for seven days continuously, being turned constantly

all the while by means of a palasha rod.
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Fourth process

Leaves of lead are incinerated, if they are sub-

jected to heat by putam after having been smeared

with a paste made of an equal quantity of manas*%

«ula and makshika, rubbed with the juice of arka

leaves.

TgTTtf^fvT: j

?*rt q. u ®

Fifth process

Lead, killed and revived for ten times, is to be
killed once more. The ashes, thus obtained, are freed
from all defects and serve as a medicine which
prevents and cures senility.

R-kw d*$»^sT rfnr \

IK' a ||

a
^
fa> « q>jr %-^m g .^^ : sRhnFrT:

i
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Sixth process.

"Leaves of lead are incinerated absolutely, if they

ire subjected to heat by putam after having been
meared with manas-shila, rubbed with the milk of

he arka plant Such ashes are rendered incapable

•f being restored to their original condition.

fwrgifiHt srraiwrf^rf^r: i

WrramR It

Seventh process

Lead is incinerated, if it is rubbed with the juices

f kumbhi (a kind of water plant), vasaka leaves,

nd manas-shila, and then subjected to heat by
utam for three times.

3TgJTtf%fSr: |

sniTOi*rstj|g*n3. i

qqjrn^ fr^%sr3Fra: i

Wltet raaT *T II

Eighth process.

Pour parts of lead and one part of opium are to

3 heated together by a mild heat, and rubbed con-
nuously, while heated, by a rod made of nimba
ood. This results in the reduction of the lead to

hite powder, which, taken m proper doses, streng-

lens semen.
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^rrggmr^NtFf *mr muKRtemt n
nO

#R!I ^ffeapf sir' ^isjtwr 3T gR: I

*TTPRfg£ t$§

M uagighft wsftaraiH fafarrm i

ftppTtStf S? # fsmr^gfrgHfodH. IT3TI^ (I

Ninth process

Sixteen tolas of leaves of lead and two tolas of

manas-shila are to be rubbed for three hours each

with the juices of tanduliyaka and vasaka, and made
into cakes which are to be dried in the sun ancl

heated by putam. Performance of this process foi

seven times results in the incineration of the lead

which, taken in doses of two ractis a day (with hone3

and juice of turmeric, etc.) cures all sorts o

prameha (gonorrhcea).

RPf krrra ^ i

gfer wflvrafinf ?tg u

wita mhi mg n
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Tenth process.

Powdered manas-shila is to be mixed with leads
when melted in an earthen vessel It is then to be
powdered and subjected to heat by putam, after
having been rubbed with sulphur and lemon juice.

This results in the lead being reduced to ashes very
soon. Powdered haritalam may be used in lieu of
manas shila.

cj^T^rtfirfar: (

(, )

mr aifacr ?mf i

Eleventh process.

Lead, heated m an earthen pot, is to be rubbed,

with the roots of arka plant for three hours, after

which it is reduced to powder of a green colour.

ST^itfgrfai: I

( 'ffrUTCJT )

ii. i

it

fircy ss ir^i i

==Rnn srrra srra ii

Twelfth process

Leaves of lead are reduced to ashes of a yello-

wish colour, if they are subjected to heat by putam.
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f«T «!\ty times, after having been smeared each time

with minasshila, gandhaka, karpura, and kunkuma,

vll c- mhined being equal in quantity to the lead,

rubbed with lime juice for three hours.

STCT^JfTtfefsr: I

* ^ ^tk‘ firm mmrat n
An

fipqsq fif q*r u

zqV&rw (%ht mi ii

f^jfdTT^ i ^TT i

srwd: u

TO d^thi qsqtd^TWq qf |

drq ^tqfirfd+rrf q%5tq u

Thirteenth process.

On an oven of slanting shape place a vessel
which also is of slanting shape. All parts of
the latter, except its mouth, are to be coated withmud This apparatus is called the Bhrista Jantra.
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Pour 20 palas of lead into this vessel, and heat it by
a very strong fire. One tola of purified mercury is

to be poured into the lead, when melted, the whole

thing being rubbed by means of an iron rod. One
pala of the kshara of each of the following is to be

put, one by one, on the lead, and the rubbing is to be

continued —arjuna, vibhitaki, mango tree, pome-
granate tree, and apamarga. The roasting is to be

carried on m this way by a strong heat for 20 nights,

resulting m the reduction of the lead into ashes of

red colour or of a colour resembling that of a pigeon.

rcui

Fourteenth process.

Lead is incinerated, if it is subjected to heat by

putam for thirty two times, after having been smear-

ed each time with a paste made of manas-shila,

rubbed with the juice of tambula (betel leaves).

( )

tjSH s^dtsift

^ ^ ^ 5*5*5,
W
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Fifteenth process.

Powdered lead is reduced to ashes of red colour,

if it is subjected to putam for hundred times, after

having been rubbed with the juice of the root of

kanya each time it is so heated. Such ashes may
transform silver, copper, and tin into gold

sdH^fsr: i

( JTTrrfevfT:
\ )

•rerenotsBir fei qra ftlwai

m 'rurntii m f^iu
^r§'4r?jynw:T

3^viN RmftFfps ff n

Sixteenth process.

The inner surface of a pot is to be coated with a

paste made of earthworms and leaves of vasaka.

Into this vessel is to be placed some lead with one

fourth its quantity of ksharas, prepared out of vasaka

and apamarga plants (duly burnt, dissolved with

water, filtered, and then dried). The vessel is then

to be placed over fire and the lead with the ksharas

to be turned constantly by a ladle made of the

vasaka plant. This will result in the incineration

of the lead, in course of three hours only The
ashes, thus prepared, are to be rubbed with the juice
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of vasaka leaves, and subjected to heat by putam.

They will thus assume the colour of red vermilion.

( WRfayfjt: | )

<?5f fasT sr%q^T
v

i

^ ^TeFnTTFT^r^L n

mi m sr ct: i

=R sjftaq. II

?ra 4 grrapnR{4rf
c

i
C\

g%R gR; ugver rr^ qfiwf^RH
tr# UH^Rm: ftFfh VTRR SJRU I

qrsi^s^R q gqtrsq rwr q*-. u

Seventeenth process.

Lead is to be smeared with a paste made of the

leaves of vasaka It is then to be melted and roasted

for three hours with a decoction of vasaka and

apamarga or one fourth its quantity of a kshara

(alkali) prepared out of the ashes of vasaka and

apamarga a branch of a strong vasaka tree being

used as a ladle to turn the preparation The ashes

are then to be subjected to putam for seven times,

after having been rubbed each time with the juice

of vasaka The product is sindura or red vermilion.

# The process of preparation of ksharas will be described later m the

piesent volume
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It gains in efficacy, if mixed with one fourth its

quantity of hmgula (duly purified).

( i )

qrfi virfmwtH '
sn»t i

C\ "'S

rTgWlt SHT-E ?? firfsrf^r^ll

*fT: *pT f^rs^n
^ fafast^TJI

s^u
fegi rebrrmTT^g qranc& h? i

* fe^mm twt^t \.w .h n

Eighteenth process.

Lead is to be dried after having been smeared

with one fourth its quantity of vasaka leaves rubbed

with earthworms. It is then to be melted and kept

in a strong pot. Ksharas of vasaka and apamarga

are to be rubbed with the leaves of vasaka and then

heated for three hours by fire. These ksharas are to

be mixed well with the lead (finely powdered). The

powder, thus prepared, is to be subjected to heat by

putam for 21 times, after having been mixed each

time with manas-shila, swarnamakshika, and kshara

of vasaka, these three combined being equal to the
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original quantity of the lead. The product is again
to he subjected twice to heat by putam after

having been rubbed each time with the juice of

vasaka. The product is red vermilion.

i

( * >

q5T3;=T >=pT aft ftjft a <UT5a>l. I

ftsn ^nfani ur aftpa ft a^aa^ u

faajjaTftr
' c

aft awft q%i i

aar nft^aftft ’ana. nrragftnn: i

nxrra aft a ift a-aftqam. n

Nectanzation of lead,

( i )

Two palas of lead incinerated (without the help

of mercury), an equal quantity of hmgula, and one

tola of gandhaka—all of these are to be rubbed with

the juice of nimboo (lime fruit), and subjected to

heat by Gaja putam. Thus treated, lead becomes

very powerful.

< s )

la aura ara*rcm aftma. i

aft aft fcj ’ftsrea asrea fta a a n
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It cures eighty different kinds of diseases due to an
abnormal excess of vayu, and especially dhanus-
stanbha (titanus\ those due to an abnormal excess of

phlegm, all sorts of urinary diseases, asthma, kapha,

phthisis, anemia, dropsy, fever accompanied with a

sensation of coldness, and hvdrocele,

ijcr fhargxu' friv wni i

rf sruf u

SRC^rf?? *f=j |

'ftaisjjsFT ^ ii

Accompaniments of lead.

Incinerated lead, if taken with sugar, can cure

pittam, vayu, head -ache, eye-disease, diseases affecting

semen, delirium, inflammation, loss of appetite, and

loss of sexual desire, provided there is nothing to be

objected to in the diet taken by the patient.

i i4 i

fgifo

*
«TT*T

n
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E> d effects of lead
,
7wt properly purified

and 'incinerated

not incinerated in the prescribed way,

mi pn ri>e to leprosy, gulma, loss of appetite, anemia,

phtbi'-i-v phlegm, troublesome impurities of the

blood, fever, stone disease, colic, and fistula

STTUTT^^Ill^T:
|

fb fed n i

mid u

Remedy.

( )ne is freed from the evil effects of lead, not
properly incinerated, if one takes incinerated gold
*ith haritaki, (one fourth of a tola in weigh t),°and
*mgar for three days.
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ST^T JimT^T
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fasts* qfa^tfa: fafastt it

3TR2J sfifa m3! TO} ftfad d«TT i

mcrar^P =g faro! fagsmti dtfacnj. u

9^ ^T: |

fifa^r fafarai t cmnm Ttstdfa i

dm fadfar hi sEgsfs* ^ TO*rd u

*faat st>tfat$ mt mt mstdfaro i

l^ *lt *fa 'M'SrJtjdt t fa II

mjcvi feroi sr* fad ^F5tdfa35t i

stmfa afidfa m ifact: n

firot *mtdfa *m x fagg^i

MKdfavjtfadt fa»TT?T dmtfafad ^ dm
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CHAPTER III

MIXED METALS

P%ttala (Brass').

Its varieties

Riti or Pittala is of two kinds, viz. (1) raja-riti

and (2) brahma-riti or kaka-tundi. Raja-riti is that

variety of brass which assumes the colour of

copper after it is heated and immersed m kanji.

Brahma-riti or kaka-tundi is that variety of copper

which assumes a black colour, if treated in the

afore-said way. Raja-riti consists of two parts of

copper and one part of zinc, whereas brahma-riti is

the product of copper, zinc, and lead.

Raja-riti is bitter, coarse, destroyer of worms,
curer of hcemorrhage, and purifier of the abdomen.
It is cooling, but produces heat m the system, if

combined with other materials

Kaka-tundi is coarse, bitter, warm in its

immediate effect, but cooling afterwards, destroyer of
kapha and pittam, and curer of diseases affecting the
spleen and the liver

Both the varieties are curer of anemia and worms.

nnj.
i

^ 'ftom
i

^ sg*Tf u
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"jfimwn ?rai arat frt?RHr n

Characteristics of good and bad brass.

Good brass is heavy, mild, yellowish, full of
substance, malleable, soft, and smooth Bad brass

is blackish yellow, rough, course, ugly, brittle,

yielding bad odour, and light Such copper is not

fit for being used in medicines.

fc spvjun; i

ETOTifefvr: |

m HTfcW. ^ITTV.F.'-f^ II

Purification of pittala (brass)

Brass as well as bell-metal is to be purified and

incinerated in the same way as copper

a mar fag nvRvr srqrorcaftsfcH* i

qsrmWT ngfe' wan fa fafssnw. n

Second process

Brass is purified, if it is heated for five times and

immersed each time into the 3
uice of mrgundi, mixed

with powdered turmeric.
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Third process.

The three ksharas and five salts are to be sub

jected to bhavana for seven times with a sour

-vegetable juice Leaves of brass and bell-metal are

then to be smeared with the paste, referred to above,

and subjected to heat by Gaja-putam This results

m the purification of the leaves

h%h' >?bT 37-4 sflwroi. i

SIT T grEI ||

Fourth process.

A lusty young goat of black colour is to be fed
with powdered brass of an excellent colour, which,
when come out of the goat’s stomach m the form of
stool, is to be burnt in an earthen vessel with the
result that excellent brass resembling gold of four-
teen units of colour will come out of it. This brass,

14&



when properly incinerated, serves to strengthen
the body It is important both in alchemy and m
medicine.

STOJTrt^f^r: |

frf *1 rf^t ^Tt^TT ||

Incineration of pittala

First process.

Brass is incinerated, if it is subjected to heat by
putam for eight times, after having been smeared
each time with a paste made of lemon juice, manas-
shila, and sulphur

^ T: I

T5t*m 5 WT 5^TT^rT: II

Second process.

Brass may be incinerated m the same way as

copper. It may also be incinerated, if subjected to

heat by putam after having been smeared with

a paste made of sulphur and orpiment
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Third process.

Copper, brass, as well as bell-metal is killed, if

subjected to heat by putam, after having been

smeared with a paste made of the milks of arka,

banyan, and mrgundi, rubbed with an equal

quantity of sulphur

^i^=f ^ faro. i

;pi u

ggtsrrai^nhsrri? rnfagrej^H i

bbra 3 % 3T^ra' i

a$sst qi^f ff^ ii

Use of brass

Incinerated brass, kanta iron, essence of mica ,

—all equal m quantity to trikatu, biranga, palasha

seeds, vana-jamam, chitraka roots, bhallataka oil,

and tila (sesamum) all of these are to be mixed
together and taken m doses of one fourth of a tola

a day, It cures worms, leprosy, and leucoderma.

It increases appetite and power of digestion
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Transmutatxon of brass and bell-metal

Brass and silver, equal in quantity, are to be
melted. Incinerated vanga or tin is to be mixed
little by little, with this amalgam with the result
that the whole thing will turn into silver.

sKretf 'tt'ryr =sr i

mm vT’wra^rnj sfrar w w:^ % agji

aisfw =? i

spfa# tu H15 1

Kansya (JBell-metal)

Bell-metal is composed of four parts of copper

and one part of vanga, melted together. Bell-metal,

thus prepared, is commendable m medicines
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CharacteT'ist'ics of good bell metal

Good bell-metal has the following character-

istics —(1) sharp sound, (2) softness, (3) mildness,

(4) dusky white colour, (5) freedom from impurities

and (6) assumption of red colour, when heated

^trn^
i

ag, 3^% a' m?^ i

'‘X “V

Charactertsttcs of bad bell metal

Bell-metal of an inferior kind is (1) yellow m
colour. (2) When heated, it assumes the colour of

copper. (3) It is sharp, (4) coarse, (5) unable to stand

percussion, and (6) turns glazy when rubbed with

something else.

3^n: I

33' ' 5T1 ^ t ^ I3?m. I

ftsftfBft maftrra
-

‘ % Hg II

ft *ft q>IW Id % «3U

g fforjpft ftriw ia«ni

miftt a gsrft ^ u ®
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Properties of Bell-metal

Bell-metal is light, bitter, and warm, reducer of
fat, improver of eye-sight, curer of worms and
leprosy, pacifier of vayu and pittam, increaser of
power of digestion Every article of food stuff,
except clarified butter, becomes salutary to the
system, if served on utensils made of bell-metal
One who takes a mercurial preparation should not
take his food served on a bell-metal utensil.*

fafcng sE^an: i

Purification of Bell-metal

First process.
See Processes I and III, pages, 143-144 and Process III, page 124

qr fi
* u

Second process.

Leaves of bell-metal are purified, if they are

heated and immersed red hot into cow’s urine, or

boiled for three hours in the same liquid by a strong

heat.

* See page 204 ,
Vol I
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srowH^fsi: i
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Incineration of JBell-metal

First process.

{
Sw> page 247.

Frocess No 4, "Vol II )

r^dWtf%f«r: I

»F«mi «rf gi: h

Second process.

Thin leaves of bell-metal, duly purified, are

reduced absolutely to ashes, if they are subjected to

heat by putam for five times, after having been
smeared each time with a paste made of sulphur
and orpiment.

i it ^ sjhfft^fwgrTfrrq n

yarta-loha
It is an amalgam of bell-metal, copper, brass,

iron, and lead It is also called pancha-loha
(amalgam of five metals)
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^fqrrx^RpT.- \
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Its properties

f i )

Varta-lolia is cool, sour, pungent, and coarse

It pacifies kapha and pittam It increases appetite,

is beneficial to skin and eye-sight, is a killer of

worms, and purifier of stool, urine, and other excreta

from the system

( * )

‘
* u

(
2 )

All sorts of food, prepared in an utensil of this

metal, is salutary to the system, and serves to increase

the power of digestion, if there is nothing of sour in

the materials cooked

3 3
c

rrt i

gferi ripmfth h
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p,n ? fication and Incineration of Varta-loha

V trta-loha is purified, if it is melted and lmmers-

,i into the urine of horse. It is incinerated, if it is

„ ..bieeted to heat by putam after having been smear-

1 with sulphur and orpiment.

am fesTT^T i

qsg-ftsjm: qjqm fr<?T rterei i

dia^i 3VJ wnnsi mfertr »

wNvia' ’vrr q. i

qr^f w faftqrerqq, n

Tnloha.

Twenty five parts of gold, sixteen parts of silver,

and ten parts of copper, melted together, form what
is called the tnloha It destroys all the doshas and
is a great rasayanam. It increases the power of

digestion and is a curer of all the diseases

qroj 5PT fWsTt^q |

for fireftf ff mTIRq. II

Purification and Incineration of Tnloha.

It is purified and incinerated m the same way as
gold. Triloha, not properly purified and incinerated,
acts like poison
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^rcreratro^T ftg^rf^m. a

Trtloha Rasayana m.
One who takes every morning one racti of incine-

rated tri-loha, mixed with honey, clarified butter,

tnphala, and trikatu, and observes the prescribed

diet, lives a healthy, happy, and long life, without

being affected by senile decay

*RT ^ I

C\ ^

ra^fiTOFn qj
?r a^ inf a «

m svtotvtv wtpto spr i

?T3^ qrctf 5Nis ^ w

Essence of Earthworms. #

Gold is the essence of earthworms growing in the

vicinity of gold mines The nature of the essence

of other earthworms is similarly ascertained with

reference to the nature of their place of birth Essence

* fiecfta "w 'js %&***{ i

* See page 234, Vol IT,
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, f ^rthvorms (whether gold, silver, iron, or copper)

v f .fu l for the purpose of liquefaction of diamonds

mdV.ther hard stones It also increases the potency

, ,f mercury and diamonds.

vJr?f 1

f^srgSy u
^ ^ 0

^rtcT ^ i

l^^TT^T X 1

M^ I^T Tq^FT^ig SR : I

feared sr^ffcr n

sft
* * I

IDiarasattwam.

Essence of earthworms is to be cleansed with
water, and rubbed for one day each with the juice of

hhringa-raja, nimboo (lemon fruit), and nirgundi It
is then to be rubbed with the Dravana-varga * and

• See page 305, Vol I
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made into a lump, which is to he confined m i

strong crucible, and heated steadily for forty ei'_fh»

minutes When cooled of itself, the contents of the

crucible are to be taken out and kept on a piece if

smooth stone slab from which are to be collected the

heavy metallic dusts of the shape of mustard

These are to be mixed with one twelfth their weight

of copper, and again heated m a crucible The met id In-

dust is then to be separated from foreign m itter

by being washed off with water. It is then t< he

used for the liquefaction of diamond, etc It 1-

called khara-sattwam It is not a good ra^ajanun

fa medicine which can prevent and cure senile

decay).

*rf*RT ^ -l; l^T*I I

v mifad ^
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sfnrgnHcfJj^rar: «sitemf^i qq*^ n

gnj fcjq- ^WI^CHJ STWcf: I

^ W&R II

Ext? action of the best essence of earthworms

Four prasthas (4 x 64 tolas) of earthworms are to

be collected from the vicinity of mines of gold,

Ml\er4
copper, or load-stone, and are to he washed by

means of turmeric juice and cold water These are

then to be gradually made to be eaten by a hungry
peacock, boar, or cock, and its stool collected. This
stool is to be rubbed with ksharas and amlas, dried
by the intense rays of the sun, and then fried m an
earthen pot till it turns as black as ink This black
powder is to be rubbed with the ingredients which
facilitate the melting of hard metal (see page 305,
\ ol. I ), and then heated for forty eight minutes by
means of a bellows. When the crucible is cooled,
the contents are to be powdered and washed off, and
the metalic dust to be collected carefully. This dust
is to be mellted like gold dust, and then used as
necessary.

4 ccd JJUTT:
|

«c5E.g=5Wd4

SCrf 'JK.bi'i
I®—

*
|

~
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^jsnfe =g ^ipr^dt f^ng anfaafw ii

Use of the ciforesaid essence

Essence of earthworms, as extracted in the afore-
said manner, is the best of all such essences The
present process was described by Soma-deva (author
ot Rasendra Churamani) One eighth tola of this
essence, combined with half a tola of gold, is to be
made into a finger-ring. The water into which this
ring is kept immersed for some time can, by external
application only, do away with poisons, both
organic and inorganic, eye diseases, colic, piles,
diseases affecting the ears, and troubles attending
child-birth

fc,K Hkl^^jfa^KlsfevinsfcfeT m: I

ww^TT satfem sItET hsrafrrfkfajriin i

ara^jl r mferft>?mdrr fir u

asm igs fed u

THTrf Jflfel fel I

jjgrid difnd mtwafea

fesrfdi grEife Rfmarfd \
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Superiority of metallic drugs

A medicine, prepared mainly from mercury aIl<^

minerals, is superior to that prepared from herbs, i*3

much as (1) the former can be administered in m*3 *2 -®3

smaller doses than the latter
, (2) it does not

rise to aversion m the patient who takes it ;

cures diseases more quickly than the latter ;
and. I

it cures diseases which are considered incurable by
medicines prepared from herbs. Medicines prepared
from mercury, with or without the addition

other minerals, poison, etc are the best of all the
medicines known to the world

Incinerated metals assume, to a certain extent,
the properties of mercury They can also cure
diseases which are troublesome and attended with
complications If used for a long time, they can not
only cure diseases but also strengthen the body and
cure and prevent senile decay
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* ^efat fk^rfmr.'rnn mnzt f^fefecn:
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CHAPTER IV.

Ratnas {Gems)

Gems are precious stories The best of them are

lt - follows —(1) Vajram (diamond), (2) marakata

i emerald), (3) mamkyam (rubies), (4>\ mo eta (pearls),

\o) nila-mani (sapphire), (6) gomedam (zercon), (7)

%aiduryam (oriental cat’s eye), (8) dagdha-hirakam

or \aikrantam (garnet), (9) sphatikam (quartz), (10>
chandra-kantam (moon-stone), (11) surya-kantam
sun-stone), (12) pravalam (coral), (13) karketam
(chrysoberyl or chrysolyte), (11) pusparaga (topaz),

(13) rajavarta (lapis lazuli), and (16) bhismakam (a
kind of anti-poisonous white quartz).

These gems are used m consolidating mercury
The following are some of the upa-ratnas or

minor gems —(1) palanka (onyx), (2) rudhiram
,carnelian), (3) puttika (pendote or bottle-green
‘tone), (4<) turkshajam (turquoise, biraja, or peroja),

(5) pilu (jade), (6) upalam (opal, chalcedony, and
agate), and (7) sugandhikam (spinel),

All these ratnas and uparatnas may be usedm the preparations of mercury as well as in prepar-
ing medicines meant for curing and preventing
diseases and senile decay

’

TmL 1 ^fT°
1

f

ade
5

ailed aCC°U1Dt °£ these stones
> see Vnbat Sanhita of Baraha-

ttara ptnLJiT ’T
® ° ^ Jtlkt;i ' Lalpa taru o£ BhoJa raja. Visfcnudhaimo

«tge A« £^r
i

etc

AgmPaTanala
’ Ganira P^anam. Katna-shastram by the-
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: I ^
( t )

g^RPTSI q^JReq: q^ ^q^j; { ,

The Five Gems

( i )

The following five are reckoned to be gems ot

superior quality —(1) padma-raga (ruby), (2)

indra-mla (sapphire), (3) marakata (emerald), (4)

puspa-raga (topaz), and (5) hiraka (diamond)

( * )

fens qqrowsj wfrfetaai i

few fee? qaiWfl' WWlfew: ||

( 2 )

Ihe following five are gems m ordinary use —
- ipphir^, diamond, ruby, pearl, and coral

<=n^hr ^ 5ft ^ »•

aftitec5# ^
qOTU Rfflft 5M*U£H!!raL »
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Gems favourite to the 'planets

Manikya (ruby), mucta (pearl), pravala (coral),

turkshya (emerald), puspa-raga (topaz), hiraka

^diamond), nila-mani (sapphire), gomedam (zercon),

and vaiduryam (oriental cat’s eye)—These nine

o-ems are favourites, respectively, to the nine

planets, viz. Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter,

Venus, Saturn, Rahu (Dragon’s head'*, and Ket

(Dragon’s tail) *

u

Gems Jit for use

Only gems of excellent qualities should be used

in mercurial preparations, in medicines meant to

cure and prevent diseases and senile decay, in mak-
ing gifts to objects of charity (such as priests,

astrologers, etc), m being used by one’s own self as

an article of jewellery conducive to health and
happiness, and m making offerings to God. Gems
of inferior quality are abortive for each of these
purposes.

* In addition to these nine planets, the Hindu Astronmy recognises five

minor planets (See Bnhat Parashara Hoi a Shastram),
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^[^4 d<*i-ll'I ^ R II

Vajra or TTiraka (Diamond

)

Diamond is mcreaser of longevity It make- it*

good qualities felt quickly It is nutritious

pacifier of the three doshas, and curer of all the

diseases It improves the quality of the consolida-

tion and killing of mercury, is an increaser of the

power of digestion, is an enemy of death, and 1*

like nectar itself.

q-di'Jir |

5>4=r ftst 5fTTf?T: I

qt4t i?4tsf4?l: ST U

T-jacEcV tth-. >

feWWlPW- sm- WE^t II
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STt^^TT 'W^: I

^rtpr ^ u

Colour of Diamond#

Diamonds are of four different colour*, \ 1 /, white,

red, yellow, and black. The white \,irict\ i-

beneficial in all respects, and is a rasayanam . n

curer and preventer of diseases and senile dociv
The red variety also is, to a certain extent, t

rasayanam The yellow variety is ,i giver of we tlth

(if worn with a ring), and is useful in »1< himtu il

operations. The black variety is a destroys of

diseases and a preventer of senile decay.

career
j

C K)

^n=i^5r^mTT?7 ^r‘ n^ t
\

Another Chtnvijieat ton of JJ,<f/tioed*

a)

/0. P
iam

?
nds are of th™« ^mds, m/ (l) masculine,

(2) feminine, and (3) neuter. The former have s,x or
eight angles or eight faces. They are very bright
and resemble, in lustre, ram drops falling at the time
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of the appearance of a rainbow in the sky. The\
are flat-shaped, whereas feminine diamonds ar~
cylindrical, depressed at the extremities, and ar.-

slightly heavy

( * )

537 ^TRT T^HTT^T IIO

( 2 )

Masculine diamonds are well-rounded, well-

faced, bright, comparatively big m size, and devoid

of lines and spots

Feminine diamonds have six angles and are full

of spots and lines. The neuter diamonds are three

-

angled, thin, and elongated

gun: i

"3 last %sjaf> ; I

f^pj: foi ufalT U

I: I

p
3

: #«t: srs,id5? pra #% rvtarag, u

cpr«i: ^pfei 3vt ; 5^r *n: i

ggcRPtr R RTTRR, RUT
'

II
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7Merits of different kinds of diamonds

Masculine diamonds are the best of all They

are able to help the transmutation of metals and

to consolidate mercury. Feminine diamonds bring

happiness to women and enhance their beauty.

Neuter diamonds are impotent, useless, and devoid

of essence

Feminine diamonds are to be worn by women,
neuter ones by hermaphrodites, but masculine dia-

monds may be worn always by any person, male,

female, or hermaphrodite. A woman who wants to

give birth to a son should on no account wear a dia-

mond

3 i

( l )

* "
*r

‘ iTT^fws! it i

tst' m u
v-0

'nircM* ^ sritr ffa i

* t fa vnr ft mfavt; mx u

' RT ’iW'JR TW.TJ I

^ rrii'iTtss fa qffar^it u
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Characteristics of good Diamond

( 1 >

"Vagram or diamond is the "best of all ^eim
whereas gomeda (zereon) and pray ala (coral) m*

inferior to the rest None of the gems, except

pearl and coral, can he scratched "by iron, or even by

stones, generally None of the gems, except pearls

and corals, undergoes decay. Heaviness is generally

an indicator of preciousness m gems ; but the case 1*

quite the reverse with diamonds Diamonds of superior

quality are so light as to float on water They are

free from the five defects (to be described below) and

are as soothing as moon’s rays

( H )

HW \

( 2 )

Diamond of an excellent quality is that which

cannot be worn out by being rubbed with the surface

of even a very hard touch stone; which‘
-nnot be

cracked even by the sharp edges of oth ,

non mstruments, etc ,
which can easily
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crack on other substances , and which can be rent

asunder by another diamond only Such diamonds

are of a high order and very precious.

wzrm 3^21 ^?r ^
c

*i i

qRffRR ?WT I

dfemt t rr^^r' 11

Characteristics of bad diamonds

Diamonds of the following description are bad —
(1) Those which are of ash colour

, (2) those which
hare got spots of the shape of a crow’s feet, (3)
those which are marked by lines, (4) those which
are cylindrical, (5) those which darken or soil then-
foils or receptacles, (6) those which have got spots,

(7) those which have got cracks, (8) those which are
rent asunder, (9) those which are of blue colour, 10)
those which are flat-shaped, and (11) those which
are coarse

Such diamonds are to be avoided

|

*** ^ i®

Tar TFTT: HrrRJJJT JT3T: I

* qfK: Jlvsfrisro:
|
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Defects found m gems %n genei'al.

The following five are the defects found in gem^
in general —dirt, crack, spots, lined spot, and
hubhle spot

Gems are not affected by defects in the soil m
which they are found or m the wrater in which the\

are submerged

JjnTT:
I

^ ^ ma *T^n«T n

Evil effects of Diamonds ,
not properly purified

and incinerated

Diamonds, not properly purified and incinerated,

give rise to leprosy, pain in the side ribs, anemia,

inflammation, and heaviness of the limbs. Diamonds

should, therefore, be properly purified and in-

cinerated.

srewlfefg : i

fair-

# 5^: ^ri^T 5% i
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990 Tzrs&frfa:- i

Purification of Diamonds.

First process

Diamond is purified, if it is boiled for three

m ur>. by means of a Dola-Jantram, with the

decoction of kulattha or kodrava (a kind of grass

paddy).

3 ‘ grarckreT <nk **. i®

Second process.

Diamond is purified, if it is put inside the tuber

of vyaghri (red eranda plant or kantakan), and boiled

for seven days, by means of a Dola-Jantram,

with the decoction of kodrava and kulattha.

gfrvn 5 sj4 srsr* i

*?ffCTprsai kr-an sikvirat miaaa n

g agvfa h^iis% i

aift 'w. sreuraw ^arfa u

Third process
Diamond of excellent quality is to be put inside

the tuber of vyaghri (red eranda plant or kantakari).

* ssnatfa ^ra^rrft
t
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‘his is to be covered on all sides with the stool < >f a

de-buffalo, and burnt by means of a fire made nf

ow-dung cakes burning the whole night, at the clo-e

f which the diamond is to be immersed into hor-»* -

rme This process is to be performed seven nicrht-

esulting in the purification of the diamond

^pfr - \

qrrqf
~\

Fourth process

Diamond is purified, if it is kept inside a lime

fruit and boiled for three days by means of a Doln-

Jantram with a decoction of meghanada, shanu,

shyama, shrmgi, madana, kodrava, kulattha, \etasa,

agastya, (vasaka or vakaj, and nirgundi, mixed with

a sufficient quantity of water.

^ 1

fraa
i

^rt^TWi few ^ 3 ^ 11
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Fifth process

Diamond is purified, it it is kept inside the tuhei .4

a vyaghn plant coated on all sides with mud, heated

by putam for twenty foui hours, and then immersed

into horse’s urine or milk ot snuhi

sjgffirfa: j

jrfirry^ia^r^r?r u

Sixth process

Any gem or ratnu is pin ileal, if it is hoik'd n

a Dola Jantram for one hour with the pute of

jayanti leaves

srsrnnt i

( i i

srmfHhrffer: i

sr^fr :-av^! smUik** i

fertot* a

Incmemth>h of I

( 1 ) IVfutr <htnuOarl*

First process
Diamond ot white colour is numerated, if it i-

heated by Gajaputatn, after having been coated on
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all sides with a paste made of aswattha, vadari
(plum), jhinti, makshikam, and shell of crab, all

rubbed together with an equal quantity of milk
of snuhi.

qwre; are? i

trot i

rerotf fi| : u

Second process.

Diamond of white colour is incinerated, if it is

subjected to heat by putam after having been kept

inside a lump made of patala-garuri, sulphur, and

orpiment, rubbed with the juice of plums, and then

subjected to bhavana, first, with the juice of aswattha

and then with blood (preferably bug’s blood).

(r) STfwrarc*? I

wis' *

TSST u®

(2) Hed diamonds

First process.

Diamond of red colour is to be incinerated, if

it is heated by Gajaputam, after having been coated

# srqfrrfa i
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on all sides with a paste made of karabira, mesha-

shringi, vadara (plum), udumbara, all rubbed with

an equal quantity of milk of arka plant.

5fter ^ ?rf#
fyild *T^ 3^ ft 11

Second process.

Diamond of red colour is incinerated, if it is

subjected to heat by putam, after having been con-

fined within a lump made of nila plant (indigo),

powdered conch shell, manas-shila, earthworms,

and shurana.

(V) TTTvrrm
|

(3) Yellow dzamonds

First process.

Diamond of yellow colour is to be incinerated, if

it is heated by Gajaputam, after havmg been coated
on all sides by a paste made of bala, atibala, sulphur,
shell of tortoise, all rubbed with an equal quantity
of the milk of mdrabaruni.

Ilk
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fgcfprrfirfe: i

: I

5TT *TTW gt: II

[Second process.
Diamond of yellow colour is incinerated, if it

is subjected to heat by putam after having been

rubbed with the milks of snuhi, karabira, bata

(banyan), and Indra-varuni, mixed with earthworms

and hmgula (cinnabar).

^*5f**T HTCUW I

srarfH^rfai: i

TUFT SJTJif =ITf I

(4) Slack Jj'umimds

First process

Diamond of black colour is to be incinerated, if it

is subjected to heat by Gajaputam, after having been

coated on all sides with a paste made of shuranam,

garlic, conch-shell, manas-shila, all rubbed with an

equal quantity of the milk of banian tree

Spr rJT^f mTRI^JT I

m ^ i tv* i

qfafjfamgnvi via u
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Second process.

Diamond of black colour is incinerated, if it

i- heated m a crucible, the inner surface of which

coated with a paste made of sulphur, clarified

butter orpiment, ram’s horn, aconite, load stone,

milk of arka, and menstrual excretion of women

—

ill equal in quantity and rubbed with milk.

II

Special directions

Feminine diamonds are to be incinerated m the
same way as described above Neuter diamonds
are to be incinerated with all the herbs combined
required for the incineration of masculine diamond^
of four different colours, as described above.

sroiftfwfa:
|

f# rTg^
II
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(2) Incineration of Diamonds, irrespective

of colour.

First process.

Diamond is to be heated and immersed into the

urine of ass. Orpiment is to be rubbed with bug’s

blood and made into a lump, inside which the diamond
is to be kept, It is then to be heated strongly and

immersed into the urine of horse. Performance of

this process for 21 times results in the incineration

of the diamond

fgcftefifafa : I

ftqiq i

^ cpsrsrwqT: gssjsf ^

Second process.

Horn of ram is to be rubbed with the juice of

asthi-sanhara and made into a lump. Diamond is

to be kept inside this lump and subjected to heat

by putam. Three such putams result in its incinera-

tion. A lump made of asthi-sanhara creeper may

be made use of in the place of a lump made of

ram’s horn.

177
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Third process.

Diamond is incinerated, if it is heated by putam,

after having been kept inside a paste made of the

roots of cotton plant of two years’ standing and

the roots of kanya, all rubbed with a sufficient

quantity of human milk.

d«i fwwsremn: i

fl0I *TT5T3R*T I®

t
‘ *3T* *TT# ^ II

As.

Fourth process.

Ram’s horn, snake’s bone, tortoise shell, amla-

vetasa, and elephant’s tusk—all these are to be

pounded and made into a lump by being rubbed
with the milk of snuhi. Diamond is incinerated, if

it is kept confined within this lump and heated

strongly.
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ft ^Eea i
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q^nsrg^ fwra 5^jh^: ii

Fifth process.

Tambula creeper (betel) of three years’ standing,

as well as roots of a cotton plant are to be rubbed

together and made into a paste. * Diamond is in-

cinerated, if it is confined within this paste and

heated by Gaja putam for seven times, a fresh paste

being used each time

Jstfafa: I

'
ftrei ag^^ar ^ ;%5n u

gqifbjT g*: qrsq fewa : II

Sixth process.

Diamond is to be subjected to bhavana with the

blood of bugs for seven times, and dried each time

in the sun. Manas-shila is also to be similarly

treated. Both these things are to be put together,

covered by means of plum leaves, and then heated

by putam. Performance of this process for seven

times results in the incineration of the diamond.
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VTfTFT^T g^TT H T^f ^ II .
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Seventh process.

Diamond, kept in shells of oyster growing in a

“big river, is to be subjected to bhavana, quickly

and over and over again, with the juices of snuhi,

arka, dhatura, and kanya, a separate day being

allotted to each of these juices. The diamond is then

to be surrounded on all sides with the flesh of black

crab. The oyster shells are then to be closed and
covered by means of mud, raised by earth-worms. The
whole thing is then to be heated strongly resulting

in the incineration of the diamond.

^ . » 4

rvuis^n * ? vi ||

Eighth process.
Diamond is incmerated, if it is heated after

having been kept inside a paste, made of the roots
of red water-lily and buds of meghanada.
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Ninth process

Diamond is incinerated, if it is heated 21 times

and immersed each time into frog’s urine, kept m
a hell-metal pot.

^ ftsrtft^m. i

MWaffliqifo II

Tenth process.

Diamond is incinerated, if it is subjected to a

necessary amount of heat after having been rubbed

with the tuber of a blue jyotismati creeper and

dried in the sun.

faftret* • s ‘ ft iifara. <

<fcm*Kwrwf wfrwj®
iftarm n '

agreTtfcaateiar 3*rm qf<*rf4a: 11

# Sc^id^l «n% 5.c^ddLMl*l*rl<^l
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Eleventh process.

Diamond is incinerated, if it is smeared with

the blood of bugs, dried in the sun, and then heated

and immersed into the juice of kasa-marda kept m
an iron pot, the whole process being repeated for

seven times. This process was described by the

great sage Brahma-Jyoti.

*h^^1 ^r^ci *teh‘ I

q^r^ vrl^qsq qt^q^ n u

Twelfth process
Diamond is reduced to ashes of an excellent

quality, if it is heated by putam for twenty times,

after having been smeared each time with a paste,

made of earthworms, rubbed with the juice of the

fruits of madana tree.

§*rkq*|fq *rm: ^SfqW m

gi^KTfT^f^^qTT riri: [

^=n^T ^n^rr qrci^

ftrFRjqrqf ^r
4

n^q =q n
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slg^ it
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Thirteenth process.
Diamond is to be subjected to bhavana with bug5

s
blood for four times It is then to be covered on all
sides with the flesh of rats, cut into pieces, and heated
by Baraha-putam for thirty times. It is then to
be heated for 100 times and immersed each time in
decoction of kulattha The diamond is then to be
heated by putam for eight times after having been
confined in a crucible, the inner surface of which
is to be coated with a paste made of decoction of

kulattha, juice of lakucha, and manas-shila. The
diamond is then to be heated for 100 times, and
immersed each time in purified mercury, with the

result that the diamond is reduced to ashes which

can float on the surface of water

This process was described by the chemist,

Chandra Sena, founder of the Chandra dynasty

Jprbf HJTIR ftlWERT II
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Fourteenth process

Diamond is incinerated, if it is heated for 21

times, and immersed each time into the decoction

uf kulattha, mixed with hingu and saindhava.

i

%*TT *
I

^ * FPRsT ^T5^‘ ^ II

st^ I

^ feffar«fc II

Fifteenth process.

General method oj Incineration of all the Gems
Diamond and other gems are incinerated, if

heated by putam, after having been confined m a
crucible the inner surface of which is coated with
a paste made of mercury, hingula, manas-shila,
haritala, swarna-makshika, sulphur, tankanam, earth-
worms, bimala, yanga, ram’s horn, load stone,semen and blood-all these mixed together andsu jee to bhavana with the juices of some of theherbs generally used in incineration of gems
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^ ( K >

§5«T^#T ?RQ*Tra qtapftef Terfel II

Uses of Diamond

( 1 )

The diamond, thus prepared and powdered,
should be mixed with a little of borax, khara
-satwa (see page 154), twenty times in weight of the

diamond, and incinerated gold, equal in quantity to

the diamond,—all these are to be rubbed together

and heated. The product may be used in medicines

( * )

ftrgjTR^ srtHNf sfeftfsrat. i

( 2 )

Incinerated diamond, rubbed with three times

its weight of mercury, and made into a pill,

strengthens even a tottering tooth and makes it

steady,

< * )

fiftgjsymppT % gpsflfef Pro*

?tr
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cn^fej
$skf?# '*f?5

J|
3i

^

Mpfl-S'^W THt^rgfel: qTfy^^Iti^ II

( 3 )

Thirty parts of incinerated diamond, four parts

of sold, eight parts of silver, elev en parts of white

<;hankhi, four parts of mica, eight parts of swarna-

maksbika, and six parts of vaikranta—all these are to

be mixed together and used with mercury for the

enhancement of its properties by six times.

( * )

if ^ I

fafwi jfrnq, ji

( * )

Ashes of diamond, with half its quantity of

incinerated mercury, ashes of the essence of mica,
equal in quantity to both,—all these are to be rubbed
together and taken in doses of one racti a day with
honey and clarified butter It cures all the diseases
It is a great rasayanam.

* *3f**^n* |

3^3, ^ ff ^TTri^Tt [\
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agqi#5r i

*trw ^ fern gra^ rfg^r' gpf u

Softening of Diamonds.

Diamond is to be confined within a matulunga
fruit, covered on all sides with mud. It is then to

be subjected to heat by Gaja-putam for a hundred
times. Next is it to to smeared with the juice of

tambula (betel) leaves, wrapped up with the leaves

of the same creeper, and buried deep into the earth

for some time resulting in the softening of the

diamond.

1%: s

( l )

UHtm 3=rai n

Liquefaction of diamond.

Ashes of diamond, incapable of being restored to

their former condition, are to be kept inside an asthi-

sanhara creeper and immersed into a vessel filled

with a sour vegetable ^uice (such as lime juice), and

then heated for seven days with the result that it

turns into a liquid.
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5T#^T5Tf sfa: |

( * )

ctjt5 t wt ’wwm ftr^i ?mr i

?>jof fwft
'

'
tror g^r ^rar t<

^cfr =g =g <j*ren u

f»4 ^SRrWTSfiW * fm' a: I

*ft^r ferpr cpp^t yf^!)?t rvi^i'-ri?? n

zTTfoirfirT ft ^ i

*J§W3 5rmr^ iS^T rf: „

fern ^ i

ziiimEFi
i

<3*+ii<V^ * ^fo*TTf$eni

ST'Nl <=fiTT g^TT n

-Liquefaction of all the gems,

< 2 )

rJ^SU
’,

fl7e SaltS
’ the three isha^. that

fle™*
amla

;
Tetasa which can decompose

a hq«id, nava-sara, well-developed and

* smrasftam sgrsn^ftft sigraro
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af?i:

1

( * )

* t ssararrct ^muir few ?wi 1

?wr 11

*$5T §wfei * rT«n wrsngm g*

t

g^=fr r =5r iw PwHW'fcq. 11

^SlUsPmSW hW Wd: I

jfRf felW rlWW srfew d<H'd<*i II
"'S.

girRspnr^TR snferfe gwft R 1

WSTJJT >Tt5R) SRT lWl: II

<jd4<a acterw-? fesrw R 1

HfeRiRRiwprrfetprfe^ 11

Rfei^w dferferr 1

dWRjfw pNtri TR3TT 2^fem^iS 11

gw 11

Liquefaction of all the gcmn.

( 2 >

Hingu, five salts, the three ksharas, that
variety of amla-vetasa which can doconipo.se
flesh into a liquid, nava-sara, u ell-developed and

* SFtfWc&fafa
j 5^h»iv WiRr vqsmrn** i
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well-ripened jayapala seeds, bhallataka, dravanti,

rudanti, bidari, chitraka roots, milks of snuhi and
arka—all these are to be rubbed together and

made into a lump, into which is to be kept any of the

nine gems of excellent quality. The lump is then

to be wrapped up with leaves of bhur]a (birch) tree,

and again covered with a piece of cloth. It is then

to be boiled by means of a Dola-Jantram containing

fermented liquid mixed with all the amlas Strong

heat is to be applied for 72 hours at a stretch, after

which the gem, in a state of liquefaction, is to be

collected from inside the vessel This liquid has the

gla/e of gems It is light It makes the body as

strong as iron

( * )

jkrereren sis’ i®

al.ieiWsFst q

Vt*T : I

( 3 )

•Juice of ketaki flower, rock-salt, swarna-flower,

and indragopa insect—all these are to be kept in a

vessel Diamond and all the other stones, and

#
stt t
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metals are liquefied, if mixed and boiled for seven

<1 i\ - with this solution

I

fociiwgii: *£ fesr i

firpRi ffcr -sr^H fahfetaq, 11

Removal of evil effects of diamond
,

not 'properly incinerated

.

Cow's milk, taken for seven days with sugar-

candy, honey, and clarified butter, does away with
the evil effects of diamond, not properly incinerated.

I

^fiRHirPW ' ^ |i

?jr^T i

fRt m^=T u

-Purification of G-ems m general.

, .

minerals, and gems do not spread through

nn
6 9Te

£l
PartS °f the body

’ If not Properly
p Rifled They are positively harmful, if usedwithout purification and incineration
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( \ )

wsr* *n^ft5!?K wn \

i^4 -

\

^ nt^r riftfeqs ^ sr u

*i,dlpf •tq^'sifn ^llH l

sglfadlfe Wfqfq mftdlfd =q : U

srp* k lsSjr *,,ftj*t srt^*^ +?l d^T l

41^1 w

g^nr^r «r** ^58 : i

*R^r qT 1

^r^nf^sr %4 ftn^r if** u

General Process of purification of gems

( 1 )

Masculine diamond, emerald, sapphire, ruby,

topaz, cat’s eye, zercon, pearl, and coral—these

nine gems are like nectar itself, if purified and

incinerated in the prescribed manner

(1) Ruby, (2) pearl, (3) coral, (4) emerald

(5) topaz, (6) diamond, (7) sapphire, (8) zercon, and

(9) cat’s eye—these nine gems are purified by being

boiled with tne following, respectively -(1) a sour

vegetable juice, (2) 3
uice of 3

ayanti, (3) all the

kshams, (4) cow’s milk, (5) fermented liquids mixed

with the decoction of kulattha, (6) 3
uice of tanduliya,
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<7) juice of indigo, (8) go-rochana (dried bile of a

vnvr sometimes found deposited in its horns), and

(0, decoction of tnpbala

( * )

qTT?7TTT §*T ^ I

%?T qrscr^fW s^TTST II

q# Sjsqrfa ci?T
’

<TcT: <RR (|

( 2 )

One drona of kulattha is to be boiled with eight
drunas of water Gems and stones are to be boiled
ivith this decoction They are then to be dried in the
'un for three days, saturated all this while with the
*ame decoction, put upon them over and over again
This is how the gems are purified.

( * )

3R^wfir7Tf%rT § * 5T*f ft *
sfteTJ

Rrftr^Jtsft % 5ft ^rt * sf ^

cl ||

^T5^r : : ,

% ; fa ^

§^ftr: II
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( 3 )

All sorts of metals, makshika, manas-shila, tut-

thaka, abhra, haritala, mucta (pearl), pravala

(coral), shucti (oyster-shell), chapala, and cowri-shells

are purified, if boiled with a solution of vegetable

acids and alkalis (ksharas) Sulphur is purified, if

boiled m the same way and then immersed (through

a piece of dry cloth) into milk.

( « )

12 I

( ^ )

See Process VI page 172

3W^ cRWFIT V&mt&J: l

w-orftfbrfvi: \

f?T I

W3I' fe^%5ggi:^ u
/\

Incineration of gems other than diamond.

First process.

All the gems, with the exception of diamond,

arc incinerated, if subjected to heat by putam for

eight times, after having been smeared each time

uTth a paste made of manas-shila, gandhaka, and

haritala, rubbed with the juice of lakucha.

19B
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fgcfcitfsrfo: l

5HPT? crcfsfi^r ^ ^ fairer i

ST^f^ ST^Tcf cP<T cT^o ^ ^J : H

*rHqysrfsr sr^raift a*n ? i

^1515 ftfevreujfft TSR5^ JTI3 #?T*T: II

Second process

Any gem may be incinerated, if it is heated and

immersed, for seven times, into the juice of each of

the following —kanya, tanduliya, and human milk.

sraraa fa WRva am i

Third process.

The rest of the gems may he purified and incine-
rated in the same way as diamond.

e^mirnr’j: qft^ssrr:
i

( l )

i

*T3f5% II
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Desirability of avoiding defective gems

( 1 )

One who uses a defective gem is subjected to

such calamities as loss of friends and wealth,

imprisonment, etc

( s )

VsITf^l

?r4t ferwra
II

( 2 )

Exactly as a man of noble birth is ruined by

coming in contact with a man of low birth and

vulgar°taste, the good effects produced by a genuine

gem are nullified by the contact of bad gems

s^TcT mvi % *

1^ -1 1 <1^ N

General Properties of all the gems

They are laxative, cool, astringent sweet, des-

troyer of fat, beneficial to eye-stgbt, and destroyer of

vice and misfortune
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mr fKttir i

rrrere a arava are? a^fiffaw i@

rffe#? afaa!' a *I75ftljfh5^ a*TT II

<nfe a pR^‘ a area aresaa am i

fftmfij: gsro aa a waif n

gs f®r4 sre^Raaa igmr i

mm m§f area at? ^tagai aaaii

3IARAKATA (EMEBALD)
The following seven are the features of a good

emerald .

—

(1) green colour, (2) heaviness, (3) softness,
(i) radiating rays, (5) smoothness, (6) brightness,
and -7 density.

3nfrea*T<'<*'d*r«r os^rwr
i

?nsr qur? i

fNsi cH^q- ?f II

4.'A-y(wl4n*i^»u 3Tf3F*rW^f ?JRRTf^T^TrITI I
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| ^5.9

CharactensUcs of bad emerald.

A bad emerald is (1) tawny, (2) coarse, (3) blue,

M) pale-black (5) light, (G) flat-shaped (7) ugly,

(8) black, and (0) rough

3pn: |

( l )

Properties of emerald

( 1 J

Emerald, duly incinerated, can cure fever, nausea,

poison, asthma, abnormal excess of the three doshas,

loss of the power of digestion, piles, anemia, and

swelling of the body. It increases vitality.

( * )

ddjs? rnmnui yj'iara »

(
a )

Everything growing m a mine of emerald can

counteract the evil effects of poison. Poison of a

highly venomous snake, incapable of being cured by
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^ ssrassfyrfa:—

I

all sorts of incantations and herbal
.

drugs, can be

done away with by emerald (duly incinerated).

1

HSRFT *T *

4

affair u

^f =TFTT?rrf^RffrrT ¥*3^ 1©

gprforsrH iu ^nm u

STHI^ feewim THTTmcTH^nTT^ l

TT^TT^rt *PTtff%: U

Emeralds of superior quality

Emerald of superior quality is very green, soft,

and complex in lustre by the penetration of rays

from outside. Its interior appears to be full of dust

uf gold It is characterised by a structural excel-

lence and uniformity of colour It is not light in

weight On sun’s rays being reflected upon it, the

whole room is illuminated Without giving up the
greenness of its colour, it keeps within itself its

inherent lustre. It resembles m luster the beauty
of green grass brightened with the effulgence of
lightning Its very sight pleases the mind.

* !?fta[-4TT5ffold l^spn^T SHTRII
|
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( l )

aqqg a*gt saw^t^Rai^ fqq^ a*

Test oj Genuine Emerald.

Genuineness of emeralds is tested by experts by

rubbing it with a piece of stone If treated m this

way, it will break into pieces, if it is glass. This is

not the case with a genuine emerald

( =! )

sT^ir^r gflf’ssN 'usNisq fwii i

3=jfT3: Ejaf^emratfa a

(2)

An emerald to be tested is to be scratched with

an iron fork and then smeared with lime. Thus

treated, a genuine emerald waxes in glaze, whereas

an artificial one loses its lustre.

( * )

i|?T rT^ 'TFT WT to

* c^: f^TT^: I
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(3)

1 ho emerald which is broken by another emerald

„h* not be worn or bought

( « )

iSTfl-JIT 3R7UT ^sr 3"jfa' firm I®

ft gssjT wWJir n

(<t)

Puttika (peridots) loses its lustre by being rubbed

\wth a piece of silken cloth, whereas genuine emerald

uain-' in lustre, if treated m the same way

( H )

wbu atsra: i

firof?re?rr Trjjnfrm: n

•iK4<y*«i sst;ppiy qrTTF^f ff =T^ I

(5)

The weight of a genuine emerald is to be ascer-
tained as compared with that of water of the same
dimension.

^

The figure, thus obtained, is to be
compared with that representing the weight of a
piece of stone (to be tested), m relation to the weight

* 5ITOT53I5CH
I
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^rfs^rro: i s>o*

of water of the same dimension If the second ficurt

is much lower than the first, the stone tested l-' to h*-

considered glass or something other than an emenld

The water displaced hy an article immer'ed inn

a pot full of water is regaided to be of the - in

dimension as the article itself
"*

U)
spspto = i

(6 )

Some bhallata (a stone which po-sse-^ :e-

colour and some othei ieatuies of emerald) ii.i-

appear to resemble a real emeiaid m o dun: m 1

other features The difference between •'tub a < ’

and emerald can he known by a greate: cle-im-~ ,

colour in the latter

i

<ra*tnm ferw fsft's.aw i

rjrftw Tmeifot ^ II

„ This IS a clear reference to the ancient Indians havmg a hnoivledS , of

specific gravity.
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^Tff m^T %RS rTcT q^Rm^H M®

fir^r §J?jtH?mj

^rrf^T^RT ^tt^TF^ ff ^fcWTJI

H j'H^Hi^'f^r+T ^Tt Hl^f^TF^ ?Rf II

MKKI^tt ^I g^T ; ^>I^F<^T^ I

^fmf^T %*Tt JTT^rfN ^ 5^: II

MANIKYA (RUBY).t
Its variety.

Mamkya is of four kinds, viz. (1) padma-raga, (2)

Kuruvindaja, (3 > saugandhika, and (4) nilagandhi

The best of the former is lotus-coloured (i e.

w hite red), transparent, gladening to the eyes, highly

bright, round-shaped, smooth, and heavy

Kuruvindaja, which grows from a stone named
Kuruvmdam (corundum), is highly red and beautiful.

S iugandhika, which grows out of sugandhika

(spinel), is yellowish red

Nila-gandhi is generally obtained from the bed
of the river, Nila-ganga $ It is red in colour with
a bluish lustre emerging from inside.

* ’hlatfalct ^*£5531 I

t “Baby" is evidently a contraction of the Sanskrit “rabi-ratna” (1 e the
f*m favourite to Ban or the Sun)

* O** tributaries of the river, Ganges, falling into
,1

ifc near
HtwAmur
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This classification of the rubies is in order of

their excellence

*iraHT«T ^ TTfrtai lrf^q?JT 1

H'litddN^tHT^TE3 »

Characteristics of good rubies

These are —heaviness, softness, freedom from

stains, excess of redness, transparency, smoothness

and uniformity of structure, bnlliance, and round-

ness of shape

dTSOTftiER^r swnrof i

( l )

U74-h 1 ^ -4 1

Defects of rubies

(1)

They are as follows —holes, ugliness, absence of

lustre, roughness, absence of transparency, flatness,

lightness, and deformity of size.
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( * )

figgpr i

fjr^g f^q^ %n mfti^ qrm^: 11®

fiisrfrr^jTij' sj^raTfTHWWH. i

m>t ^tt^tk' q^q^gfen^H ii

^iq^rq H*rrfer' q^g *rs«if?r i

gf^TTVPT *igf?V HTTW-qq q^r.RTSH II

irffip^Fm^TV gfapTfa^ i

ig^jff «Rjt ffer fH.* su^tq. ti

7i»N|W ^ref srPE' q^rqi^iqqTat't^r i

___ * *V

^pf ^FR-WI^R qfgsm WJmW&ft II

(2)

A ruby with two different kinds of lustre m two
different parts of its surface is a, destroyer of friends
to its wearer A ruby with a mark resembling c-rim k
foot gives rise to defeat A crack in a ruby worn
causes infliction of injuries by weapons A ruby with
a piece of pebble within it causes the destruction of
cattle and friends A rub> which appears to be
coated with milk in a cavity in its bud} cause* much
distress. A ruby having the lustre of a drop of
loney causes the loss of longevity, fortune, and fame

* SwC *W4l$fa«!w|: |
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A ruby without lustre causes the loss of riches. A
ruby with the colour of smoke threatens an accident
by lightning

lit inrnjii n i

*t ^r: firaraq: n

Test oj Ruby.

A genuine ruby does not undergo any diminution

m lustre, or in weight, even if rubbed with a hard

stone This is not the case with an artificial ruby.

dg'ISKWQl SKrTim |

i i )

wrra *nnm:psimiTrara Tfsrnt^TJir

15*'

cn^tm gdti<i5Tr. fof;-

sr^jtr: »

Characteristics of excellent Rubies.

( 1 )

It is a ruby of an excellent quality which endows

its surroundings with brilliance when the sun s

rays are reflected upon it Such rubies grow from

quartz.
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*0$

( * )

1% ^frff^T

ra*terepr ^tn ^ ii

( 2 )

It is a ruby of superior worth which, at the touch

nf the morning sun, yomits, as it were, red flames, or

dyes its surroundings with a red lustre

( * )

feptt m W=F : I

sftfsz&i rtf <7 : *T : II

( 3 )

It is an excellent ruby which reddens even a
hundred times its weight of milk , or vomits red
flames.

( B )

fTTriyr^fn i

fMfcr: '*r i% ||

( 4 )

The gem which appears from a distance to be a
azing fire is called vansha-kanti. It is the giver

of all wealth.
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( ^ )

iTfrat? =71 sERg:
I

?prfcl gyifa: *7 ^TH: CRRinq;: II

( 5 )

The best ruby, if kept m dense darkness, illu-

minates the surroundings with its rays.

( i )^ g vt i

cKKHl^TIg] q II

( 6 )

It is a ruby which is very rare even to the gods

which, if put within a lotus, makes the latter put

forth its blossoms immediately.

( t )

g Trmr*g 1

JVeight of rubies

( 1 )

A ruby of the shape of a gun^a should be 10, 7,

or 8 gunjas m weight The first is better than the

second, and the second is better than the third
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( * )

grsisjTgTftqgswTq. i

qqwm^prqfq q^ms# u

( 2 )

A ruby of the shape of a shrigala-kola (jackal

plum) weighs 12, or 8, or 7 gunjas Of these three,

the first is more valuable than the second, and the

second is more valuable than the third

( * )

q: i

ctqj qiSTR^fil’^fi^feqgglg^: n

( 3 )

The ruby which is of the size of a sweet plum

fruit should weigh 12, or 10, or 8 mashas ' The one

which is of the shape of an amalaki fruit should

weigh 30, or 20, or 16 mashas

( * >

fq*sft953^m V. I

SJJTPTR m^T St q 5e=q^ II

qfir q*qq gnqq qrr rafewfrgqr^ ii

( * )

A ruby which is of the shape of a bimbi fruit

should weigh 6, 8, or 10 tolas A ruby of a greater

weight and dimension is not generally available
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^1^^ Jjtrrr:
|

HTTTTT^T 3jq?t ^'Wrl^TTf^gr^l

wj^rrr^m ^^sq n

Properties of Puby
A ruby (duly purified and incinerated) is an

increaser of digestive power It is nutritious and
destroyer of kapha, vayu, and waste It also does
away with the evil influence exerted by ghosts and
other evil spirits

I

atra;^ gh+;*.i gaa =a aa i

a mfvs am a i

spa:mr: simraai a^a % u

3TPCT g^TT: I

( l )

sylaea aw-a asrgfgsm. i

spaa a^a afraTmmaafsar u
f> . , .

*r> . ...ii lij nfjim _. |

qPTFcRC ^FTTl^f ^ftqSTOpru

^ 4t4<£^ l

^jfq ^ qf%*t w ^ ff ^ u
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Mulcta (Pearl).

Properties of Mukta

IVirl is cool, beneficial to eye-sight, giver of

„‘r* n^rh and nutrition It is astringent, sweet, and

imrt w*r of beauty and affection in women It

jin ifie- an excess of yayu and pittam, and is effica-

t iou> in cough, asthma, and loss of the power of

digestion. It increases beauty, vitality, and longevity.

It is laxative and efficacious in inflammation

and poison.

Pearls growing in the sea (viz. oyster-pearls,

conch-pearls, and fish-pearls) are increaser of the
power of digestion and pacifier of all the diseases
electing the digestive organs

I

'WMlR I

y^ifxdiPr sferrH ?nf § sg-^^nrinT

u
©\

Varieties of Pearls.

Pearls grow m the following —elephant, frog
boar, conch, fish, oyster, and bamboo

( ^ ) |

k
fflr'W: u
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<npt IW sri^NrRT: STOpg^KT: II

?n«qf fr ^ ^TTsmw % srai^TKi i

§ctfc3nml*ra*i *rfrafitar wit mnn. ii

(a) Elephant-Pearl

Elephants of noble origin are those which are

descendants of Airavata (owned by kings of

Swarga in ancient times), and are born on a

Sunday or Monday with the moon appearing to be

in the fixed star of Pushya (in the sign of cancer)

or Shravana (in the sign of capricorn), at that part

of the year which begins after the Winter Solstice

and ends with the Summer Solstice, and at a time of

the eclipse of the sun or the moon In the frontal

globe on the fore-head or in the place of origin of the

tusks of such an elephant grow several pearls of big

size and varying structure They are very bright

They should not be subjected to valuation, neither

are they to be perforated. They are givers of

sons, victory, and immunity from diseases They

should be worn by kings.

( *?T )
^TqflfoT: I

trrt'P*
1
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-rifa dTTfS^OTT^ rT^T^^T fTFlTF^J^ H

(b) Snake-pearl

A make pearl is beautiful, blue-lustred, and

h iirhl v brilliant. It may be of three different sizes,

, „f the size of (1) jackal-plum, (2) amalaki fruit,

and (3) gunja seed.

The test of genuineness of a snake-pearl is as

follows —
Keep it in a silver pot on a clean piece of open

If it is a genume snake-pearl, it will cause

immediately a shower of ram falling from the

«ky all on a sudden ,
otherwise, there will be no

mch rainfall

(it) tffcrgrST |

( * )

«TT?mnsp^fe STJS'FT^'JSFlf^cr § II

(c) Fish-Pearl,

( 1 )

A fish pearl is as big as a gunja fruit It grows
in a kind of whale living in deep oceans. It is
light m weight, and has the colour of a patala
flower. It is not so bright and is very globular.
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( * )

ftfirsi <j?i srpirt %m ,

qg t u

( 2 )

A fish pearl has the appearance of the eyes of
a fish It is sacred, endowed with several properties,
and big m size It grows in the mouth of whales
growing in mid-ocean.

(*) i

gfUfPJjt if qg I

qtqq mfosit qfe qggqj q #gq: u

(d) Hog-Pearl

Pearls sometimes grow at the root of the teeth

of some hogs These pearls are as bright as the

moon’s rays. They possess several merits

(®) i

q?pi fftqfq fg i

TT=qqr 5rsqt iftTqT^ 11

(e) Bamboo-Pearl.

A pearl growing inside a bamboo plant is as

bright as the moon’s rays. It is greenish white in

colour. (It is to be distinguished from vansa-
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,

su^ar-like substance, sometimes found
"

‘

, lhe' reeds o£ a bamboo plant). Vansa-loehana

;iud l.gkt, whereas a bamboo-pearl is strong

• m! hea\y

(«) S0f5^5T |

^jTc£ VtalsUHU!! ^'fTcTT^ *T **

(fj Conch-Pearl

\ pearl growing in a conch -shell is as white as

thi* moon It is globular, bright, and beautiful.

It i- as big as a plum fruit, and sometimes, so big

-i- the egg of a pigeon

(3) I

ires#? ^ stffh »

i^n II

(g) Frog-Pearl.

The pearls which sometimes grow m the heads
of frogs are like snake-pearls

(51) %fosgrhl |

siren fern Tm wf grKT i

^wji; 31111-d ?t grKT : 11
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*^f^P 3fTrT Cl4^ qi%tJTTfT n

(h) Oyster-Pearl

Ham drops, falling from the clouds at the time
when the sun appears to be m the fixed star of
swati (m the sign of Libra), if drunk by oysters,
develop m course of time into bright pearls growing
inside their shells

Of all sorts of pearls, those which grow in oysters

and conch-shells are inferior to the rest

The pearls which grow in the ocean (viz those

growing in whales, conch-shells, and oyster-shells)

are strengthening and efficacious in diseases relating

to the digestive organs

aifjrewg fh?r: sjpj; favr: i

stfte: !

^fgr*r: snwrfirarfera: n

Ir^r #=r. srvrfN?f: i

i^gr; ^frsferrsrftr: u

Classification of all the pearls according to colour.

Pearls of the best type are clear, white, heavy,

and bright Those of the second class are thick, with

tawny colour and brightness. Those of the third

class are slightly yellow, appearing to be smeared
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with oil white, and bright. Those of the fourth

i hi"- ire white, small, thick, and have a black

! Kr-

grfcmHmt %r4 hwrsf ^ i®

*2^ ^Vrarvf frf h

Characteristics of goodpearls.

A goodpearl is agreeable to eye-sight, white,
iitrht. appearing to be smeared with oil, bright as
slln ' ra

‘TS ’ ])1" in SIze
>

praised by lookers-on, clear
a' water, and globular

^rn mm mrrt ^mmmrrq i

Characteristics of bad pearls.

ftrs
0rr

ipr are * be

coloured, haring the colour of
?htneSS

’ te™y-
*“ in appearance half-white

°7Per’ resembling
knots

’ naJtwluf®, ugly, and tui: o(
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Perforation of Pearls

Pearls, other than those which grow in oysters,

should not he perforated Neither should they be

set a value to, on account of their scarcity

^ jfteraL i

r^mCT cT«n ;fter \

*rm sftahqtf ^rf^rfsnr^ u

srt
5^ \

i(cjV4qftr^n H ^ l

twit sj u

fi| T. ^TT^T I

r=ri^ ^TTc^ <ncd4i%i ^3 u

NILA (SAPPHIRE)

This stone, in ancient times, was procured from

Kalinga (modern Orissa including the western part

of Bengal) and Ceylone
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Xila is of two kinds, viz. Jala-nila and Indra-

nila Of these, the latter is better than the former.

The sapphire which is comparatively light and emits

a white lustre from inside is Jala-nila, whereas

Indra-mla is comparatively heavy, and emits a black
lustre from inside

The Jala-nila which contains a red lustre inside

it is called Racta-gandhi or Ttaeta-mukhi nila. It

is the best of the Jala-nilas

Characteristics of a good Indra-viila

A good indra-nila is of uniform lustre, heavy,
appearing to be smeared with an oily substance,
transparent, globular, soft, with a play of brilliance
inside it.

sraJlc-iV-f U^T: i

^ vmu n i®

+ fafadl+ifufd Trairn^
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Varieties of Jala-mla
Jala-nila is of seven kinds, vis (1) that which

has got a blending of five different kinds of colour,
(2) that which has got a blending of five colours
in the one half and only one colour in the other
half, (3) that which does not appear to have an oily
surface, (4) that which is light, (5) that which has
got a play of red lustre inside it, (6) that which is

flat-shaped (or, according to a different reading, has the
glaze of a chipita or boiled rice baked and hammered
into a flat-shape), and (7 that which is small-sized.

cnsrrfFfteJTfhi: \

sfira ^ am rr jet u

Copper-coloiored sapphire.

A sapphire which is copper-coloured should not

be discarded. That is also the case with the two

minor stones, viz karabira and utpala (opal), even

if they are copper-coloured

srer vrrfci i

Ham-bow sapphire

The sapphire which has got a play of rain-bow,

inside it, is very precious and rare in the earth
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gftw jjrag# fern; i

#T5Trlf ?T5T^ ?ft H 3WT It

JkTaha-mlct

The sapphire, which, on account of the abundance
its colour, can invest hundred times its weight

milk with a blue colour is called Maha-nila or

jat sapphire

3f*T I

irrfr^ 03*9* v i

ft ^ <ftcmftjsr *p«r% u

nm&s Ttfmqg qfaT^ser: u

Gomedam (zercori)

It is a kind of quartz of a yellowish red colour

omeda (literally, cow’s fat) is so called simply
tuse it resembles beef’s tallow m colour. This

e is of a reddish yellow colour

3TfUq dTT^tJtF^
|

ftm^er m ftevr i

sj%I: ®qf SJTOJ 3TT T^PRtft^: U
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Zercon is to be tested.

Zercon is found m the Himalayas and m the

Sindhu (river Indus or province of Smd or the sea).

The genuineness of this stone is to be tested by

means of fire or by a whet-stone.

rftw

tr^t ^?ra* rtr^ sgwr^n n

Good sercons.

Zercons of the following description are good —
(1) having the colour of cow’s urine which is very

clear, (2) transparent, (3) appearing to be smeared

with oil, (1) level-surfaced,4 (5 heavy, (6) devoid of

layers, (7) smooth, and (8) bright

sunset I

tfaraww Tnn;t ^ u

Zercon of betel qualities

These are as follows -(X) devoid of secondary

i /oa haht (3) rough-surfaced, (X) flat-shaped,

(SlTpliaring to’ have a layer, (6) devoid of hnght-

(

nt:
p
rd (7) appearing to resemHe glass of yellow

colour.
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z&lj Jrftip- f 5TTV% f^^TrnR: I

§^n ^tbi <fr?n.sfh?n' wt u

jftdai qrarg?m srrai^fa ^ i

ggftsn ?jm #!F= i

Secondary Colours of Gems.

Every gem has any of the following sub-colours

(m addition to the predominant one) —(1) white, (2)

red, (3> yellow, and (4) black This is also the ease

with zercons

Zercon is principally of reddish yellow colour
,

but it must have, in addition, any of the four sub-
colours mentioned above *

sun^PT^q i

3^* ST*n : fcrcmr^q: T%TVTT

*H|Tg*TO: I

jfrirerrftj^ cTt5^f ^r^fr

WRlfe*3[ 11

Zeicon of Inghly excellent qualities

Such a zercon is heavy, brilliant, white, appear-
ing to be smeared with an oily substance, soft, or
very ancient pe„ one which was metamorphosed
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on the border of a country named “Kama-bhuti”

(Cambodia ?)

It appears to contain inside it a mark resembling

a swinging scarf

( * )

if^r fiuT-i 5t=t fafffithHwraq. i

a«tr jftsmr ^ u

Vazehes of Vaidurya

This gem is of three different kinds, viz (1)

yellowish black, (2) reddish blue, and (3) white

black

( * )

to qqhtrerc rarer

reresar^reg'n ttot s;re i

w^rrsf gsaf gsnfa f? n firor g
%^J gm: ares; 5

?? a^rvRii. n

( 2 )

Vaiduryam is of three different kinds, viz (1)

of the colour of green bamboo leaf, (2) of the colour

of peacock’s neck, and (3) tawny-coloured like a

cats’ eye.
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Of all these Vaiduryas, those which are commend-

able are heavy, smooth, devoid of the general defects

(referred to before), pellucid, and transparent

Charcoctenstics of a good Vatduryam

The Vaidurya, which is blackish-white, smooth-

surfaced, transparent, heavy, bright, and appears to

contain inside it a maik resembling a swinging scarf,

is commendable.

TTE^nrfTrfi=qf ^ if^r iN ii

Characteristics of had Vaiduryam

A Vaidurya of the following description is not

commendable —(1) black, (2) water-coloured (3) flat-

shaped, (4) light, (5) rough, and (6) containing inside

it a mark resembling a swinging scarf of red colour

qtfsrr i

sner ii
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Test of Vcndurjja

The Vaidurya which gams in lustre, if rubbed
w ith a touch-stone, is a genuine one.

Jjnn:
J

Properties of Vaidurya.

Vaidurya cures hemorrhage
; increases know-

ledge, longevity, and strength
, cures diseases due to

an excess of pittam ; excites power of digestion, and
is a laxative.

i^FcTFT I

isET^ri ^ rrr^rr i

cfTSn^r* ^ cTTHT^T rT*?T II

•g^fcrfsfrTq^lW §Tf?r qsET?cr Sv-q^r II

VAIKRANTA (GARNET)
Vaikranta has eight or six angles

facets It ls smooth, heavy, and has
of colour, pure or mixed,

and

all

ei
f

sc
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( 1 }

qtcissr ^fNr; qrcmrre^ra: i

^HTO: ^gpl4$r ff ^f: II

Varieties of Vaikranta

( i )

Vaikranta is of the following different colours —
{1) white, (2) red, (8) yellow, (4) blue, (5) pigeon-

coloured, (6) green, (7) black, and (8) mixed

( * )

^ rfa «n * ifter: m ^ i

TO : II

i&fcffa'tf . I

^ 5R^f t^rlpTm *TH*TT II

( 2 >

Vaikranta is of the following colours —(1) ulntn,

(2) yellow, (3) red, (4) blue, (5) pigeon-coloui. <i>)

the colour of a peacock’s neck, and (7) the colom ot

an emerald . .

The black variety is beneficial to health the

yellow one is to be used in the process for niinu.

factoring gold ,
the white one is to be used in the
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process for manufacturing silver (vide the operations

of mercury m Vol I) The red variety has an all-round

utility The remaining two, viz ,
the blue and the

pigeon-coloured varieties, are abortive, and should,

therefore, be avoided.

( * )

asnsrec u

^ftrE5?srr i -a: wreliqsn h

Properties of VmJcrcmta

(I)

Vaikranta increases longevity, strength, com-

plexion, nutrition, knowledge, and appetite. It

removes all the three doshas and the diseases. It

has almost the same properties as diamond It

makes the body as strong as iron. As a rasayanam,
the white one is the best. A vaikranta, devoid of

all the defects, may be used in lieu of diamond
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^ ( * )

i'KP'St n ^Tg^TT rrct: I

finm TKfrraaj 3^t s^rst^ n

( 2 )

Vaikranta, like diamond, strengthens the body,

ad cures poison, fever, leprosy, and phthisis. It is

Lso a king of the metallic drugs.

tNrr i

Srst l

^Ttt£lf?T i *

Tr^i^L u

Mines of Vaikranta

Yaikranta is obtained m several parts of the

vorld, and especially in mines situated on the north

md south of the Vmdhya Hills

The stone is so named, only because it can cut

into pieces all sorts of metals ^The root from which

the word has been derived, viz. “krit,” means to cut

)

It has many of the characteristics of diamond,

and can stand heating and percussion

sNrnrre? srhsFmn

spwifefa; i

:
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^5«RT 'I

Purificcifoon of Vcukrcmta

First process.

Vaikranta is purified, if it is boiled for one day

each with a solution of ksharas and salts dissolved

with (1) the amlas (vegetable acids) (2) urines, and

<3i decoction of kulattha, respectively

It may also be purified, if boiled with a decoction

ot kodrava (a kind of grass-paddy).

Second process.

Vaikranta is punfied, if it is boiled for 3 days

with decoction of kulattha.

rjctftflfsrfa: i

^ Tel: i

^rferroifir ^ ci^cFi ^ u

Third process

Vaikranta is purified, if it is heated for seven
times, and immersed each time m the ]uice of

mrgundi, and then washed off with clear water
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Fourth process

See Piocess No III, page 194

siUTTtfef^i: I

IR445 STS.^ H«l*T *4544! i

44^ fc*R gi?g!fiTR5* 4ll4?Wp II

Incineration of Vaihranta

First process

Vaikranta is mcineiated, if it is heated by puram

for eisht times, after having been smeared each tim^

with a paste made of sulphur, rubbed wellMith

lime juice.

s^y rjrfiqifefa i&n: I

Second process

See PioeebS No III, page 194

%EF%3 =4 cP^I T4fahq4<4 1

qfa-.g^T 41 fstfg. 34 3*x4T 3^3 >

Sl^Sf HSRlhu T5I44 It
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Third process

Vaikranta is incinerated, if it is heated by putam
as many times as necessary, after having been

heated each time in tne ordinary way and immersed
in the urine of horse

sfffilfa: |

cra^TrTT *5JT : eng- ' H

ifnr% gg: 1

ftrwn qrg_ »

Fourth process.

Vaikranta is to be heated and immersed at once

in the urine of horse This process is to be performed

for 21 times. The stone is then to be kept inside

a lump made of the five different parts (viz root,

leaves, bark, flower, and fruit) of an mdra-baruni
plant The lump is then to be confined within a

crucible and heated. The stone is nest to be kept

again inside a lump made m the same way as stated

above, put into a crucible, and heated as before

The process of heating in crucibles is to be repeated

as many times as are found necessary for the in-

cineration of vaikranta.
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wkmd ff i ^ fRsfrsro^ \W K^t^^TftrTt^ |)&

TTsg of garnet vn 'place of diamond.

Incinerated garnet is to be subjected to bha\ana
with cow’s urine mixed with a kshara of the follow-
ing trees —moksha, morata, and palasha.

A
^ccct^rctrf

|

( l )

gfj> i

ftfea q.^Jj^R'4 ft
' ^ Rt u

qafa aihr sNefti * n^= i

Extraction of essence of Vaikranta

( 1 )

Tuber of shurana, karidra, pondered madana

fruit, tankana, powdered laksha (lac insects
,

ashes

of vaikanta, navasara—all these are to be rubbed

with decoction of mesha-shnngi and made into a

lump, which is to be dried, confined m a blind (or

* sks gcu^Tf *rr*T i
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dumb) ciucible, and then heated by a very strong-

fire This will result m the issuing of essence which
will be found m the crucible

( =* )

qfe^rsfnm i sas u

( 2 )

Essence or Yaikranta can be extracted, it the
ashes ot ruikranta are mixed with the matenals
requnecl for extraction of essence of all things (see
page 47, Yol II) and heated m a crucible

aprtir:
|

( K }

^JJTTierT ^5TI ’f^TT^rl: -f-

ggsTfhci:
i

TJses of Vaikranta.

( 1 )

Incinerated vaikranta with one fourth its quan
tity of incinerated gold, taken in doses of one raot

*

T
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a day with a little of powered pippali, clarified

hutter, and powdered biranga, cures phthi^i-

diseases affecting the belly, anemia, fistula, piles

asthma, cough, chronic diarrhoea, cavities or rupture-

in the lungs, etc It strengthens the body as well

( * )

Sn^W?I5f I

^WT *Tf^ 'Q&&1 U

( 2 )

Two parts of mcmeiated \aikianta of blue cob ur

one part of incinerated mercury, and thiee parts <>f

incinerated mica are to be rubbed together Thi''

medicine, taken in doses of one racti a day early

m the morning, with a little of honey and clarified

butter, cures, m 21 days only, all the disease* in-

capable of being cuied by other medicines

3T4 1

-qftrrfsfT^T fas'rcsr ssifafas »
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f^gcrr^rrr^ ?rg ?rra% u

CTfe «R: I

srajfa; 3^nr ajffRsftsrdfRRij. i

^Rrefira^ rtr^ rsr fcreg, h

m# 3hr^ g«prr^ R^pfores i

tjRremm *rtr REfe# r%^ ii

3TFTVT f^RR TR^gS T»3’R I

SRtfRSRRRRxfsgS R7 SRRfftR % R3 II

R^R SnffRX^R TpRTRR RT RJ^ I

*WTR RR WTTJTT RtR? RRRR :gRRII

RfpPTRRV RR RtR> R RR RR II

Varieties of Sphatika (Quartz)

Quartzes are of several varieties The manda-
kanti or lack-lustre quartz grows in the forests in
the \ indhya hills. They have the colour of green
tendrils of asoka tree or of pomegranate seeds. The
blaeJc variety grows in mines of sapphire m Ceylon

In mines of emerald grow quartz of three
different variety All of them are very clear, trans
parent, and free from layeis A glare of ligh
emerge from them The general name for all these
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sphatikas is
“jyott-rasa” Of these three, the red

variety is called “ rajaiarta ” (see later) ,
the bluish

variety is called “ raja-maya ”, and that variety

which has got marks like a sacred thread upon its

surface is called the “ brahma-maya ”

jpn: |

Properties of Sphatika

It is neither cold nor warm . It is efficacious

m pittam, inflammation, impurities oi the blood

and wasting diseases To count its beads m religious

devotion is productive of much good

U^TT: I

qvTTir ff i

Properties of water kept m a pot made of

sphatika.

Pure water, kept in a pot made of sphatika, is

cool and pacifier of pittam
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qq^I^*q^f?3T*U?*R«T {f *Trt I

ft^pn^xg. t *r <<

5rgr1T^^T,Eq?n?T
' ?h^*L 1

rT JTfTT^
-

^S35T^ II

THE SUN-STONE AND THE MOON-STONE

The quartzes which grow m the peaks of the

Himalayas are very clear and bright like the moon’s

rays Of these, the variety which emits fire on

the sun’s rays being reflected upon it, is called the

Surya-kanta (or sun’s favourite). It is the best of

ail the gems There is another variety of this quartz,

called the Chandra-kanta (or Moon’s favourite).

This is also a very precious gem, and is very rare

On moon’s rays being 1 effected upon it, drops

of water of nectar-like potency are shed by it

[

k*r. qsRT^
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operhes of Sim-stone

The Sun-shone is warm, clear, and rasayanam
(preventer and cnrer of senility and diseases). It

pacifies an e5^Cess of vayu and kapha (phlegm), and
increases menaor,y The planet sun (l e. its presiding

Deity) is propitiated, if this stone is kept carefully.

ipTT:
|

fepq: fa-rrerarqgcn

Ilfrawftr ?JSt: II

Properties of the Moon-stone.

The moon-stone is cool, appearing to he smeared

with oil, paoifiler of racta-pittam (hemorrhage) and ,

inflammation. - It is pleasing to Siva—'the Great

Deity, and is a remover of the malignant influence

of the planets
s*s

and misfortune.

Jjorr:
|

sift farta' ftasr I

Properties of Moon-stone water

This water is absolutely pure and curer of excess

of pittam

^ Pioperly speaking, the planets do not exeit any influence, good 01 Dad,

on human destiny What they actually do is to indicate good 01 bad luJk

i;o human beings -then peculiai configuration)
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srwrrfsisnm ^r^rrwfcr: i
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3T^ W^T: |

3TW S^tPTVT ftl^q =q !
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It

jfT^^TTST^ I

^riw4 qfsfe? t4w
\\

^^f^Rrisim ^T qT^raftw* i

q^^rrftvrift fei5'4 q^jf
4

it

7^t^q^^n^TT qifefr ?r ft?:?? ft i
v*>

^srrft 5 ?ft jg^?r^ u

PRAVALAM (COEAL)
-Zfo varzehes

The best of the corals is reddish-white in colour,
like the blood of a hare It is soft, with a surface
appearing to be smeared with oil, beautiful, and is
capable of being easily perforated The second class
o the corals is as red as red vermillion or the nava,
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bandhuka, or pomegranate flower. Such a coral is

stiff and its surface does not appear to be smeared

with oil. It is difficult to be perforated The third

class m merit of the corals is yellowish-red like

palasha or patala flower It has a beautiful colour,

but very little glaze Its surface does not appear

to be smeared with oil. The fourth class of corals,

which is the least meritorious, is blackish-red like

the petals of a red lotus flower It is hard and its

lustre does not last for a long time It is very

difficult to be perforated

*tEcIT fewW frd

I

fer ^ : U

Characteristics of good corals .

These are —(1) redness, (2) appearing to be

smeared with oil, (3) capacity for being perforated,

(4) globular shape, (5) lastingness of the lustre,

(6) thickness, and (7) smoothness of surface

srerererarT *
\
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Characteristics of bad corals.

Bad corals are pale -white, grey-coloured, small

rough-surfaced, full of cavities, light, and copper

coloured

I

m' m/r u

Softness of corals.

Of all the gems, only coials and pearls can be

scratched upon by iron.

5RTT ?PTTT: |

i
' qr^?r srg i

ProperUes of corals.

Pravala is efficacious in phthisis, hemorrhage,
cough, eye-disease, poison, and evil influences exerted
by ghosts, etc. It is light and digestive.

‘ ^ ^ *
*rf%sr i

«ftSRf W: ^qS^TRSTI fnst ||

Karketwn (chrysoberyl or chrysolite).

Used internally as a drug, or externally as an
article of jewellery, it brings to its user all sorts of
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Characteristics of had corals

Bad corals are pale-white, grey-coloured, small,
rough-surfaced, full of cavities, light, and copper-
coloured

fenq-^r 3Fnrr<5c <=m, i

frwdtftr'm 5P8' % rr firai n

Softness of corals.

Of all the gems, only corals and pearls can he
scratched upon by iron.

T
'

3fa*T i

fi *prfdAUT?i ^rttv^rr n

Properties of corals.

Pravala is efficacious in phthisis, hemorrhage,
cough, eye-disease, poison, and evil influences exertedby ghosts, etc. It is light and digestive.

W
|

^ ^
|

Karketam (chrysoberyl or chrysolite).
Used internally as a dru°> or a ii

article of iewellerv if v •

° ®
.

esternaUy as an
3 eilery, it brings to its user all sorts of
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fortune and "beauty. It is an antidote against infec-

tion from taking contaminated food or association

with diseased persons.

ssikra ftvrrkr i

?fter gsr:^ km fakra' wrrfe/b'T-

?r 5ife?nm u

Varieties of karketana

Karketanam is of the following colours —(1)

blood-red, (2) moon-white, (3) honey-coloured, (4)

having a tinge of the colour of copper, (5) yellow,

(6) fire-coloured, (7) blue, and (8) pure white

Of these, the last two, viz. blue and pure white,

are coarse and full of cracks. They cannot there-

fore look bright even after removal of their defects.

ml \
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Characteristics of good karketana

Karketanas of the following description are com-

mendable _(1) oily-surfaced, (2) not mixed with

foreign matters, (3) of uniform colour (4) having a

tinge of yellow, (5) heavy, (6) having a play of more

than one colour, and (7) devoid of such defects as

crack, etc. (see page 169)

JJWT: |

q^ITJ 3312^ § SfsfewT

»T%5*T ^aip=R;f=ISI^I?Ttr I

U5T2I3T a a II

apjii
' r

fi fin a i

% 'jfeat a srgaiJ^nirsi

ftstissjgrj: agfcn srfq % u

Properties of karketa/ncu.

A bright karketana, if put on with a golden foil,

causes the cure of diseases, does away with the

possibility of troubles and anxieties, and increases

longevity, children, and happiness.

Those who put on such a good gem acquire
respect from people, riches, many friends, beauty,
and good health.
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^TfS^TPT: |

ymw \

'THT^T ’JST'H =q I

«ftg^t sr^rrat gs^gferai rngmig i

y-i*mi ffero fqf^sfeqjgq ^ n

g^Rnwftri^vn fwtt ?nq% i

msroqvEi mfsjg mfiag; gi^rf jq£ »

fqgmg g g^rm gqr gqtfn?s i

gsqrprfirfg drq? g^hggftggr i

g^rmrar: gqg: g^q^rngf^^g: n

PUSHPAUAGA (TOPAZ).

Pushpa-raga can be obtained in two different

timds of mines, viz m mines of ruby and in those of

omeralds Pushparaga, according to king Chandra

Sena, the chemist,* is yellowish, transparent, and

laright like a diamond It brings son and wealth

to its wearer

cnqi^j tjsqTPT^g I

Frrrwj-vqtgr gng e qq qfq; gtffgrfig: h

* For a brief history of Indian Chemistry, see Chapter III, page 46 of

-fclie author’s book entitled “ Indian Civilization and its Antiquity
n—

C^Pnee Es 2 India)
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cftcT* ^T H^Tfc: I

^^dJtfert ^ ^n^i

srft ^ g^ter*^ u

Distinction of pusparaga from the other gems

The stone which is yellowish-pale and bright

is called "pusparaga ” It is called " kaurantaka ”,

if it is yellowish-red m colour It is called

" kashaya ”, if it is reddish-yellow and transparent.

It is " somalaka 5
’, if it is bluish white and smooth.

The stone which is very red is a ruby, and that

which is deep-blue is a sapphire

^TTFrrvri sjftt: i

^g{S«rr n mar 'frmjsjsrharsra^ i

Sub-colours of Topazes.

They are (1) white, (2) yellow, (3) pale-white, and

(4) black

gs ftpvf ?pr »jj i

f.KM+Hy^rw fi^jj sj+wsvr n

Characterisecs of good Topaz.

A good topaz is heavy, transparent, appearing to

have its surface smeared with an oily substance,
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thick, well-shaped, soft, having the colour of a

karnikara flower, and smooth

< K )

svtnnrr gyrer»f u

( ^ )

^fq3*j qfe^d [\

Characteristics of a had Topaz.

( 1 )

A defective topaz has got black spots on its

surface, is rough, white, devoid of lustre, light,

devoid of a sub- colour, and has sugar-like spots.

( 2 )

A bad topaz is devoid of lustre ;
it is coarse,

rough, yellow, black, having an undulating surface,

brown or reddish brown, tawny, and pale-white

gwrcr 3atT: I
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Properties of pushpa-raga

Pusppa-raga is efficacious m poison, nausea,

excess ot phlegm and vayu, loss of digestive power,

inflammation, leprosy, and hemorrhage It is easy

to digest

U^T^tT: I®

( l )

RAJAVARTA (QUARTZ AMETHYST-
LAPIS LAZULI)

( 1 )

The best type of this stone (which is a kind

of quartz) has a blue colour with an admixture

of slight red It is heavy and smooth Rajavartas

of different description are inferior to these.

( * )

( 2 )

A genuine ra3avarta is devoid of dirt, devoid of

whiteness, smooth, blue, heavy, clear, having various
sub colours, and beautiful like the neck of a pea-cock.

# Q& U3
| S[g5CU^ |
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( l )

sr^lW^f^'ITOl^’TTt^raT'tf: I

#W: TT^Ht fait TTSra^f t»tcr: II

Properties of Hajavarta

( 1 )

Rajavarta is efficacious m gonorrhoea, waste,

piles, anemia, phlegm, and vayu It increases the

power of digestion ,
is nutritious and curer and

preventer of diseases and senile decay.

( * >

?T^TR^t fcjftj?*- PirHRR: I

giTTf U

( 2 )

Rajavarta is heavy, smooth, cool, and pacifier of

pittam It brings fortune to its wearer

smrflf^T: 1

sjsafot u
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Purification of Rajavarta.

First process

Rajavarta and similar stones are purified, if they

are boiled for two or three times with lemon juice

mixed with cow’s urme and ksharas

gfevfr rrarertf frsrwfa u

Second process.

Rajavarta is purified, if it is subjected to bhavana
with the juice of shirisha flower mixed with ginger

juice, or if it is boiled with the same liquid.

TTSTT * OT*TJtJ*
|

Incineration of Rajavarta

Rajavarta is incinerated, if it is powdered and

subjected to heat by putam for seven times, after

having been rubbed each time with the juice of

matulunga and sulphur
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, ^” ’3cc^’-nd«U I

TMH-aej =^5 g f^€tirrfirftra^ i

f^R^FTU qisr m^WnffgrtU u

fating' g ^rr%j \

smftra isffeuwit sfivr^ a

Hlxtracfaon of essence of Rajaoarta

Powdered ra]avarta, mixed with manas-shila,

clarified butter, borax, cow’s milk, cow’s curd,

cow’s urine, and cow’s stool, is to be boiled with a

sufficient quantity of buffalo’s milk m an iron

pot and made into a lump This is to be heated

by means of a fire made of khadira wood, resulting in

essence of ra3avarta coming out of the lump

^ ^ ^tT* ^W=R. U

In this way, essences of yellow and red colour

respectively, can be obtained from gainka (red

ochre) and vimala (red pyrites).

fswPl spsrt «
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jpTTgrj^T ^TTTUITfe ^T^TTfSrftr I

j%q7% U

srr^ rf *f f^CSWffacfK 1^FcR: I

tftfarerei fir^ftr n

BHISMA-MANI (A KIND OF ANTI-
POISONOTJS QUARTZ)

The man who wears a pure bhisma-mani, obtained

from the Himalayas, acquires all sorts of objects of

desire The wearer of this gem becomes free from

the effects of all sorts of poison such ferocious

animals as lion, snake, etc can do him no mischief.

He has nothing to fear from water, fire, robbers,

and enemies

wt 'firBTw sunffcrot. i

JTfspWJ# ftsnij fTTc^ mm ||

JBlusma-mam
, unfit for use

Bhisma-manis of the following description are

to be avoided —(1) Those which have the colour

of moss
, {2) those which have the colour of the

balahaka bird (a kind of crane)
, (3) rough, (4)

yellowish, (5) devoid of lustre, (6) black-lustred, and
(7) discoloured
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Hft ir4 fifttaa* gvr ^ i

ftq T^fftrqTqa’ jfftmfem u

Properties of sapphire *t*

A sapphire, duly incinerated, is a curer of

asthma and cough It is nutritious, pacifier of the

three doshas, mcreaser of power of digestion, and

destroyer of visama-jwara (malaria, black fever, etc )

piles, and vicious tendencies of the mind

i

ftftvtFgq* ft sftftqf § hjvrij, i

TRTf; sftf qftr qTfg; =?tqsra n

gjlftjqf =3 armfRtft Hlft W c|:

^?raift THrft 3«tT II

TJparatnas s Amorphous stones,

There are innumerable minor or amorphous
stones The best of all these are the following —
(1) palanka (onyx), (2) rudhiram (carnelian) (3)

t This should have heen inserted in page 220, after “ maha-mla >f or

great sapphire

$ ETCTT ^fh^rT* ¥[T^T |
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puttila (peridote), (4) turkshajam (turquoise—biraja

or peroju*), (5) pilu (jade) (6) upalam (opal,

chalcedony, and agate), and sugandhikam (spinel).

^.11 of these are amorphous or uncrystallized m
-faape They are to be incinerated, caiefully, and applied

m mercurial operations as well as m medicines.

W QT&WIl I

ff *renji %r qrau' ?rg. feT-qd ||

sr'tidHfenivtfe =5r i

ftrfef rra d^ri ii

5«rar ?rar i

•?TTilTm srfd fed t% sr r:^ II

PALANKA (ONYX).

Palanka is a black stone with a white line drawn
upon it Its surface is smooth and appears to he

smeared with oil Palanka is of three different

kinds, viz black, pale-black, and ash-coloured.

Each of them has a white and rope-like line drawn
upon it Sometimes there are more than one of

such white lines.

* The Persian epithet “* peroja ’’ is evidently a contraction of the
Sanskrit “ bnaja", meaning green as “ bira]a” (dnrva grass).
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g'd.nmfcw TtB' J^ft !

^rsFjgsurjf ?j^n5ii¥t>T35i h%it u

fn?n? % t;h^ ,,

V^^^rfcrwfrRi ^rar 5rer ?f?vw.^ i

m*!)^ W5 ^5ragyrg^.T---'iH n

BUDHIBAM (CARNELIAN).
Rudhiram is as red as an insect, named mdra-

gopa (mukmuli), or the mouth of a shuka bird (a

kind of parrot) The inner part of this gem is as

white as the moon, and the sides have the colour

of an mdra-nilam It has a pure colour, and it can

be given several shapes. It has the weight of a

fully grown pilu fruit. This stone, when fully

developed, may take the colour of a diamond.

It brings wealth and beauty to its wearer.

5T«T l

^ft^cRTrf ^ qT^TOT 1

qf% ^ ^ shhiP^t u

q ^ 3CTTH* ^fftf 1

ft i^t ^ ^ H
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PUTTIKA (PEftIDOTE).

Puttika is yellowish-green, and resembles emerald

in colour It is soft and bright. It can be dis-

tinguished from emerald by being rubbed with a

silken cloth, which reduces its lustre, whereas an

emerald becomes brighter, if rubbed in this way.

qiwsr f vwriw?ffii i

v ^ wtji

"N

s^f ^frqrf^w u

TURKHAJA (TURQUOISE—BIRAJA) *

Turkha3a is of two kinds, viz. greenish-black,

and ash-coloured green It is astringent, sweet,

and digestive. It removes all sorts of poisons,

organic, or inorganic, and is efficacious in colic and

troubles due to evil spirits

^ <fr i

^TjtrT rf?T df ITmT: I

OnginaHy obtained from Turkey The Persian name peroja is a
contraction of Sanskrit, ‘ f bixa3a ,,

>
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Rftfire: \

PILU (JADE)
This resembles an emerald in colour but not

in brightness The Chinese and the Japanese are
specially fond of this stone. It is a giver of wisdom
intelligence, and stability of mind Incinerated’
pilu., taken m doses of one racti a day, cures colic

firfro |hr >

TO sfTOWi? TOTpRRTTO. [\

HHTO ft TOW rTTO R- 1

tot ?r srvrr ^T5fq totw n

^mr sftrcTOTff q To q|TTOT l

s^TTO^R dd^ RfRRqiJTTRq^qi H

*
fJ5l* ^ ffir* fire** I

tot TOW5TO to?^ 3TOL u

qrror ftr
0 4

tottoittto* i

fire dterfire ^ ^ i

TOR ^ 1

3T TOTd ft ||

TOft^**TO R 1TOT ||
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UPALAM (CHALCEDONY, OPAL,
AND AGATE )

It is a general name given to three different

kinds of stones, viz. marmarashman (chalcedony),

baropala (opal), and rudhira-palanka (agate.)

—

all

of these are amorphous or uncrystallized.

Chalcedony as well as opal has one uniform
colour, but the former has no sub-colour or radiance,
whereas opal has various sub-colours Agate has
several colours and several layers It has no sub-
colours, but it has variety of colours and figures
impressd upon it Chalcedony or marble stone has
only one of the following colours •—White-black,
smoky, green, white, etc White variety of chalcedony
is called c karpura-mam ” or camphor-stone Opal
has any of the following colours —White, bluish-
white, black, red, ram-bow-colour Each opal may
have one or more of these as sub-colour

The black variety of all the amorphous stones is
called “ bhramara-mani ” or black-bee stone.

5|f^r *3*
orrfipi?- i

^rfq
d

^ ^ fi ^ a
2S8



SUGANDHIKAM (SPINEL).

Sugandhikam is of various colours, viz. blue,

black, red, etc Each of these stones has a yellowish

sub-colour. It is transparent, beautiful, and of

the shape of a diamond It grows in mines of

rubies and emeralds

<3'<IWRT I

vttsi' =T3 f vi 9?sua: i

i'T^srgnf firHTffft TVTT TRra: u®

General Properties of Amorphous Stones,

The amorphous stones, if devoid of defects, are

regarded to have a part of the properties of the

gems (see page 195

* is * ' ^iTn«i;pn: gsss*n: i
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Tjrrft m H5f sgrtsr* <i3?frc ?ifa i

b ^rrrf qr^ranr^ *i n

^Kijaqir^ qf^?r *73? gf% it

^w'H^trr qw*: i

fosHlSTl-jH : ^T^' ITH II

ferPT ^ftfT I

a«r% 3th ^urs^ng. ^RTT^fa spt*. u

3p^ 3 •• ¥R *T% t I

^r^TRTsfr fajjN: ^TftrWt rtftfvT: ||

'MhRIi rTSTiq
1^ qi%«: |

** WT »T?f: |

wRjT-sa?wN^i qq^^w-tjy^r. i

^TTr^qr: II
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^r sretftrcn qsrmfa u

srp^sft ^TrfT^HrPJTfeT: I

^PRt #5JT^ R**RT TOTOWf^FRl: U

qfq^qqTTFjqq qrfer t ‘ R^TT l

=WR^f5 iq^TrT II

CHAPTER V.

~Ksh(ircbS {jLllc alts')

The word “ kshara ” is derived from the root

« kshar ”, meaning “to remove”. The word is so

named, simply because it removes dirt.

The following are the three ksharas *—(1) java-

kshara (a potassium carbonate prepared from the

ashes of barley-ears), (2) swarji (refined natron), and

(3) tankana (boras)

The following are the four ksharas : (1) swar3 i

(refined natron), (2) ushara (sora— saltapetre—

a

sodium nitrate), (3) 3
ava-kshara, and (4.) tankana

The following are the five ksharas ( )
’
b ai

prepared from palasha wood, (2) that from mokshaka

(ghanta patalr) wood, (3) java-kshara, (4

kshara, and (5) the kshara obtained from the trla

(sesamum) plant
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Of all the ksharas, only swarji, tankana, and

ushara are obtained from the earth The rest of the

ksharas are extracted from ashes of wood, leaves,

etc of trees, plants, creepers, shrubs, and grass

Nava-sara (sal-ammoniac) is also a kshara but it

is generally classed with the uparasas, simply because

it possesses, to a certain extent, some of the properties

of mercury (See page 2X5, vol, II) It is also called
“ pakimaj” (from root “ pach ”, meaning to putrefy),

simply because it is obtained from materials in a

state of putrefaction or decomposition

Ksharas obtained from the following are also

well-known and widely used —trees or plants of

the name of palasha, aswattha, ghanta-patali,
dhava, snuhi, apamarga, chanaka-plant, arka, covers
of tamarind beans, sesamum plant, ears of barley,
basaka, duralabha, kantikan, mulaka (raddish),
ebitraka, punarnava, and ardraka (ginger).

There are many other trees, plants, shrubs
creepers, and grass from which ksharas may be
prepared by the method to be described below

Of all the ksharas, the most widely known ar<
the following —(1) jaya-kshara, (2) swarji (refinei
natron), (S) usara (nitre*), (4,) naya-sara, and (8
tankana (borax)

on
* 7*,“

r

COll°qU1
f
1 Indlai1 mme for mtre 18 sora or soraka, which are torrupted forms of the sansknt usara and usaraka, respectively, all

hi L™ ? 9yE°aymOUS usara ,or usaraka* is a word wh

Zi TlZV rSSntSen5ae^ imra ^ *"*«*»» times T
modern or a»e,eat,*
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( t )

cfNujr 3^^ 5T : 5ftt^ «n I

wtwx ?rr*pr §i: u

foftrar a^ivat*. ?fr«RT: ii i *ni

g^r^t: hW stRTfir ^Wfci u

In this connection, it -would be amusing to note how some of the

Indmn Allopaths, and their sympathisers, not conversant with sansknt,

which was the language of their fore-fathers and not canng to study the

Indian system of medicine, sometimes rush into opinions which are simply

ridiculous Let us quote here a few lines from Dr U C Dutt's <e Materia

Medica of the Hindus ” (pp 89—90) —
“ Nitre was unknown to the ancient Hindus There is no recognized

name for it m sansknt * * * Some ancient sansknt formulas for

the preparation of mineral acids containing nitie mention this salt under

the name of “ soraka ? This word, however, is not met with m any

sansknt dictionary and is evidently sanskntized from the vernacular te sora **,

a t&rm of foy eign or%gin The manufacture of nitre was theiefore most

probably mtroduced into India after the adoption of gun-powder as an

implement of warfare J *

These are the remarks made by an Indian Allopath who wrote a book

on the matena medica of the Hindus, without acquiring an adequate

knowledge of the subject This mdicales a state of things which occurs

probably m India alone

The domga that nitre was unknown to the ancient Hindus is not based

on facts It will be evident from a passage (quoted by Dr Sir P C
Eoy in his History of Hindu Chemistry, (Yol I, -pp 184 185, footnote)

m a work entitled f The Travels of John Albert de Mandelso from

Persia into the East Indies, London 1669, that salt petre used to

he manufactured m the middle ages, at the latest, in large scales in India

whence it was brought into Europe

We propose to prove elsewhere that the use of gun-powder was quite

known to the Hindus even at the time of the composition of the oldest

portion of the Yedas
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l^lffrf<lfi^q^^JTTRRFTT : I

‘JfKRg qr^TT: ^fq^RT: II

< * )

f^yfgEqTW^RqiT^ I

JTT^f^Frm^T^ m^mit i *? *gqqp^ft-

qfqqTpjprg^T^ cR<p qT^
ftqfqq: 2?f|qqt dq^: ^qqp *cT*¥Rt

%?qq: \w^ata-^qj^fqqir^^ngq^rfT q^c^r

qTfrf^fer: \

General Properties of the Tcsharas

( 1 )

The ksharas are acrid, warm, increasers of

^PP®q^®s light, moistening, causing inflammation,
reducers of phlegm, destroyers of worms, openers
of boils, and cleansers and healers of sores

The man who is conversant with the mercurial
operations knows that ksharas give rise to hunger
in mercury The ksharas are efficacious in gulma,
piles, chronic diarrhoea, diabetes, and stone disease.
They are digestive and increaser of hemorrhage

( 2 )

The ksharas are better than surgical instrumentsm as much as the former, like the latter, can serve
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the purpose of ineisron, tapping, and scratching:
cind unlike the latter, can remove the three doshas,
and have several other utilities as well The ksharas
may he remover of the three doshas owing to their
being combined with the necessary drugs. They,
on account of their being prepared from several

herbs with fiery qualities, are pungent, warm, strong,

digestive, remover of tissues, etc
,
purifier of sores,

causing granulation m sores, drier up, causing
steadiness, reducer of fat

,
and destroyer of worms,

mucus, phlegm, leprosy, poison, and fat They also

destroy manly vigour, if taken in escess

^TT ferfa: I

spp H*rT?p9^ rEEiEE^^fr: u

*rasj: n

fft!
1

qT^T^ ^gfe^T «

^ryfvi; ST^RTR: ^Tcl to: 1

ffrf WR^ '4TRR. U
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General Process of manufacturing kshara *

from ashes

The wood, leaves, etc of an alkaline tree, plant,

etc are to be burnt to ashes One prastha (6^
tolas) of these ashes is to be dissolved with 16
times its weight of water which is to be allowed
to settle for about 12 hours The clearest part of
the solution is next to be filtered for seven times
through a piece of thick cloth The water, thus
filtered, is next to be heated till the whole thing
gets dried up The white-coloured solid product is

then to be taken out and kept carefully The
solution, just before it is solidified, is a liquid alkali,
used for drinking (in special diseases according to
directions found in Sushruta). The solid product
is an alkali to be used for external application
(according to the instructions given in Sushruta)
and as an ingredient of medicines.

qf^re: i

3TST JTTOTfc
|

follows ^khar^khan-klh-S!!
6

°f Woimatlon 23
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Prqfaflrfsr: \

5f^tr I

MHlUd WV. 11
C\

JAVA-KSHARA.

Its preparation

Ashes of the ears of barley are to be dissolved

jh water, which is to be filtered and condensed

heating m the afore-said way. The product

;java-kshara.

31^1 spu: l

=^T?t ^TrT ?r^^3T: U

Its properties

Java-kshara is pungent, soft, light, capable of

asily spreading through all parts of the svstem,

Lio-estive, laxative, discharger of urine, and paci^ er

)f°vayu Ind kapha It is efficacious m the foUnuing

Hseases —intestinal obstruction, chronic diarrhoea,™ tumour in the belly, piles, asthma, colic,

enlargement of the spleen, heart diseases, and mucus.
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I

with semen and has the pro
It does away

perties of fire

n^ta: nftar: Jjaqferfosh'OT: t

Properties of pakima (nava-sara).

It reduces fat and purifies the kidneys

flfosnTT: I

(%) l

®

3TFJT |

agran:^3 arsfo sraJinw i

ft<srl ^st nrairg n^HTW# 33 rspaf *5333 3t: I

33m «rwi 3313 33 u

wi: q 3^ng%^r wrt fi fnasnr: i

*E«T3 33 ftj3T33qnm3^ II

KSHARAS OBTAINED 1T.OM THE EARTH.
(1) Tj SARA OR 80RA (SALT-PETRE)

Earth, taken out from the banks of the Ganges,
or any other salty earth is to be dissolved with,

pure water and then filtered through a piece of

* fSLrftaMug' ^08 <jig 5J7WW* 3[Sa?HI
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at ferrf^i i
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reHhKggBfoq ?FBRf ?ra: I

C\
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) SWARJI KSHARA (REFINED NATRON)

In certain, hills or in places adjacent to hills,

ars of alkaline soil are to he found in abundance

s soil is called swarji-mrit (natron). It contains

aline mud with foreign matters Some quantity

this earth is to be dissolved with four times

weight of water. The solution is next to be

# 3ftfa STTST \
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Its properties.

Ushara is a pacifier of vayu It is moistening,

destroyer of strength, mereaser of appetite, laxative,

soft, easily capable of spreading throughout the whole
system, a little mereaser of pittam, light, mereaser
of laugh, disgestive, and purifier of elchmg winds

It is also efficacious m the following —constipa-

tion, intestinal obstruction, colic, gulma, mucus,
worms, and, especially, wind moving upwards.

frrsf^u: i

jjsct urs iKfsrs'n hrfirsHb^ i

air wu =rr ^ir a n

ftfilri.' nb ftrsnfw'b i

JKicced kshara .

Manufacturers of kshara sometimes mix with
the mud, referred to above, a sufficient quantity
of ashes of grass in order to increase the quantity
of the kshara to be pr6duced. The distilled solution
of mud and ashes is to be heated, and condensed into
a mixed kshara, in the manner described above
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pi =WR: w

)
SWARJI KSHARA (REFINED NATRON)

[n certain, hills or in places adjacent to hills,

irs of alkaline soil are to he found in abundance.

3 soil is called swarji-mrit (natron) It contains

lime mud with foreign matters. Some quantity

this earth is to be dissolved with four times

weight of water. The solution is next to be

# =ETTf; 3?tfa WT^TI {
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distilled for several times through a piece of thick

cloth. The solution, thus distilled, is next to he

heated and condensed mto solid alkaline substance,

called swarji-kashara.

?pn: I

?=n^r If i

Its properties.

Swarji, like java-kshara, has the properties

of fire. It is pungent, warm, and acrid. It pacifies

kapha, and vayu, and is efficacious in guinea, flatu-

lence of the stomatch, diseases ef the belly, boils,

worms, asthma, intestinal obstruction, enlargement

of the spleen and the liver. It impairs semen.

SRO^it "
sj*fte3T: u

Artificial swarji-lcshara.

In the absense of swarji-kshara, as manufactured

m the way stated above, physicians sometimes use,
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as its substitute, a kshara prepared from the ashes

of duralabha or small duralabha *

00 i

^{%^T ^^rf?TmrTr *TT Tf I

STT^ HT^

a

st%?t i

h s a

^ rTcf: T ^cTJ

-f zw^iwl fo^sro sRt^o: n

(3) TANKANA (BORAX).

A kind of mud containing borax is found in

the beds of dried lakes (m upper India and Tibet).

This mud is called £ tankal ’ It is to be dissolved

with water, filtered m the usual way, and dried

up by heat, leaving crystals of borax deposited at

the bottom of the pot

£ JTTRTffT |

* The small variety grows m abundance m banen tracts of land, and

especially in the Punjab where it is called “lama *' (contraction of “lavana”,

meaning saltish)
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ftft* ^rt i
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T'anettes of tankanct.

Tankana is of two kinds, viz pmda (lump)
tankana, and crystal tankana. The former is not pure
white, whereas the latter is pure white

rjnrx:
|

WiEi fftf ?et farE^smni

% ft *
*rft sr^u

^l4,’ra«’ W wmsrtqfrT ii

^**re',,r!
- hr?r 's' ft a^ras.
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ProperUes of tanJcana.

Tump tankana is pungent, warm, rough, in-

creaser of digestive power, destroyer of kapha, and

mcreaser of vayu and pittam. It is efficacious in

cough, asthma, dismenorrhoea, and inorganic poison.

It is inferior to crystal tankana

White or crystal tankana is pungent, warm, soft,

acrid, white, laxative, strengthening, digestive,

destroyer of kapha and vayu, and efficacious in

waste, mucus, and poison

The white borax is purer than the lump borax

snhj?m i

t
'

t? n

PunjicaUon of tanJcana.

Tankana is purified, if it is made to burst into

white ashes by the application of heat.

^UTTmt |

sRfofrrercsrrca i

t: stft vfcn sRtssrr yrrenfeg n

HTH!: 1TVVT % Vf3 . i

3IWT SHTHITT HIV ipRvfiflim if ||

VHHVlfnt rRJTVSSPV ||NO
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TV . , ,„./. of ksharas liquid and soUd

r„ (lf tffo kinds, viz solid and liquid.

IT' „*
ire meant for external application and

r.'rr;,,—- <*

r r ilrinkm" in several diseases with kanji,

, , . ffai-milk or decoction of kulattha
*it,H ( uni milk, butter millv, or u-bl

! lutnd kshara is obtained by heating distilled

„.Wti„n of ashes mixed with water up to the time

«h>'ti th** solution throws red, clear, acrid, and sticky

1- r-,. r h»* itmir of this liquid kshara results in the

- ablution of the solution into hard kshara

srf^rrqsEm^r f£n**n: I

TR*T 3T-¥f*T^a<|^rg-

Qf^#cT

Diseases in rchzeh solzd kshara is to

be applied.

Hard kshara may be applied m the following

de*«a»»* —leprosy in general, kitima (keloid), dadru

t^t^^TI’^rTcr^ciqT

Sk^wif w) t&Esm 1
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(ring-worm), kilasa (leucoderma), mandala (leprai,

bhagandara (fistula m ano), arbuda (a kind ( .£

tumour), dusta-brana (unhealthy ulcers), nah-br.ina

(sinus), charma-kila (condyloma), tila-kalaka tnn.b- j,

nyachha (chloasma), byanga (black ^pot- nn th->

face), mashaka (warts), bahya-bidradhi (external

tumours), knmi (worms), bisha (poison), pile-, upa-

jihva (ranula), adhijihva (tumour on the ton true',

upakusa (inflammation of the gum), danta-i aidarbha

(inflammation of the gum from in]ury), and three

sorts of rohmi (dipthena) *

^ Tr^fqTT^fr^TNtU4t*^

Use of liquid Kshara.

The liquid kshara is used m toxin, gulma, udara,

indigestion, colic, loss of appetite, intestinal obstruc-

tion, diabetes, stone disease, internal tumour, worm*',

and piles

It is injurious in hemorrhage, fever, biliousness

diseases of children, old men, and weak men,

* Allopathic classification of diseases is so vague and geneial mat it is

impossible to find a corresponding allopathic name for every name of diseMea

mentioned m the Hindu science of medicine
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giddiness, after-effects of drinking wine, loss of

eye-sight, etc.

f?wfnTfirfa: |

TWF43: sjrfe

Hfiq- "Trara^ifiT i »wir?5T:

^fsrmisi fti3T3 T3T33 ?*3T i^t-

sri%wi f35T3 3^3333N?TT*3.S$rf

?i^ren i 3131^33

fti3T33 f^q^rT^n^^'JTftvt^ferra^K-

sfejfwim’T’it 133;

f333>33t^r3'|:

3n 331^3 I
l ^>^I«’--.!('5.l fv«-t«T—

<S\

333813 81 ^t3T3'TJ: fjl

3^1 33:

ft ts3 3fftt

if ffttf s ftrarr^. ftpT3^ | *T q^T
t33=3T3ut: fqft^5i^ 331373 3ff?r

qft s$3T ft^i 3 33 raftisH^ i

33 =3 ^rd^ig, f «ps mi^g.

»

33IT: 3^t 313 31*3513 3nn^ ftlftl^sr
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s^Frft
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5T § I

Process of preparing sicarva-Jcshara.

A middle-aged black mokshaka tree growing in a

valley of a mountain is to be cut into pieces, sometime

in the two months following the rams, and kept

m a heap in a place protected from drafts of air

Some lime stone (or balls of lime-mud dried up,

generally known by tlie name of “ghutmg”) is

also to be kept inside the heap of wood, which is
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to be burnt by fire made of sesamus plant The
ashes of the wood are then to be separated from
the burnt lime-stone, as well as from the burnt soil

upon which the act of burning takes place

In the same way, ashes will have to be prepared

from the following trees (or plants, as the case

may be) -—kutaja, palasha, asva karna (a kind of

shala), paribhadra, bibhitaki, aragbadha, lodhra,

arka, snuhi, apamarga, patali, bisha-karanja, basaka,

kadali, chitraka, putika (rama-karpura), kutaja,

asphota (bhadra-balli),* karabira, saptaparni, agni-

mantha, gunja, and four kinds of ghosha (including

deva-dali).

Two thirds of a drona of the ghanta-patali

kshara and one third of a drona of the kshara pre-

pared from kutaja and the other trees, referred to

above, are to be dissolved with water or cow’s urine,

six dronas in weight, and filtered for 21 times The
solution is next to be subjected to heat till it

becomes clear, red, acrid, and sticky, when it will

have to be filtered again, rejecting the dregs. The
solution, thus filtered, may be used as a liquid
kshara, if necessary

Take one kuraba or 1-^ kuraba of this solution,
and rub it with 8 palas of all these combined —burnt
lime, burnt sand obtained from the spot where the
wood was burnt, oyster shells burnt, and nabhishankha
(a kind of conch shell)—each equal in quantity,
and previously made red-hot by heating m an iron

Bengali, hapharmali 1 Asphota may also mean red arka
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cauldron. The paste, thus prepared, is to be boiled
with two dronas of the liquid kshara, referred to above,
turning it, all the while, by an iron ladle m such a
way as to make the product neither solid nor liquid.
The kshara, thus prepared, is of moderate strength.
It would be mild, if prepared m the above way
without the mixture of the paste, referred to above.
It can be rendered the strongest, if prepared with the
addition of four tolas in weight of the fine powder
of each of the following, mixed in course of the
heating —danti, dravanti, chitraka, langalaki, leaves
of nata-karanja, tala-muli, bira-salt, swarji-kshara,

swarna-kshin, hmgu, bacha, and ati-visha

These ksharas are to be kept m ]ars with their

mouths covered *

3TF

srrrnz^n; i

«R3IS N

The two ksharas

Swarjika and java kshara combined are called the

two ksharas

* For details see, Chapter XI, Sutra-sthanam, and XXXXII, uttaratantra,

Sushruta
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The eight Jcsharas

The following eight are called the eight ksha-

ras —ksharas prepared from (1) palasha, (2) snuhi,

(3) apamarga, (4) chmcha, (5) arka, (6) tila plant,

( 7) ears of barley and (8) swarji kshara.

These are like fire and are curer of gulma and

colic
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CHAPTER VI.

Lavanas (salts).

There are sis different kinds of salts, \iz (1)

samudra (marine), (2) samdhava (rock-salt found in

the Punjab and smd), (3) bira (an artificial salt)*

(4) sauvarchala (salt-petre), (5) romaka (salt obtained

from the lake, sambar, m Pa]putana), and (6) chulika

(nava-sara or sal ammoniac

srraTRto ?pn: i

5T?irr: SJT'qHT ^55T: 1T=W- t

gsra ^<TI5r*T5ra3Wa, II
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Properties of salts m general

Salt is purifier, increaser of relish m food,

digestive, mereaser of kapha and pitta, destroyer

of manliness and of vayu It slackens and softens

the body, impairs strength, induces shedding of water

through the mouth, and causes inflammation m the

cheeck and the neck

srfsnjwssr ?Ftt: i

Properties of salt taTcen in excess.

Salt, taken in excess, causes opthalmia, racta-

pitta, intestinal ulcer, falling off of teeth, greyness

of hair, baldness, leprosy, eiysipelaus, and thirst

( l ) i

HTgzC rft^w W&t ^ I

qrT^T^Tf^ u

(1) SAMUDRA LAYANA < SEA SALT)

It is digestive, acrid, light, increaser of appetite,

laxative, having some of the properties of alkalis,

increaser of kapha and pitta, and pacifier of vayu.
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fer^i'Ta' 3«n m^^?Fnj 11

(2) SAINDHAVA (BOCK SALT)

Samdhava is a rock-salt found in the sind and

the Punjab It is digestive, producing a cooling

effect m the system, saltish-sweet m taste, light,

soft, mcreaser of power of digestion and liking

for food, beneficial to eye-sight, mcreaser of semen,

pacifier of the three doshas, capable of entering

everywhere into the system, and destroyer of

constipation and boils

(%)

^ ftf*T^I rT^T I

^rst Stfftf35 ft? 11

* Sffclfesifafe idtff fe* 55^ntfefel
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(4) SAUVARCHALA (SALT-PETRE).

It is the same as ushara kshara or salt-petre.

It is both an alkali and a salt Eor the preparation

of salt-petre, see page 268

frmmferfsr:
i

ag syrti i

nw : n

ftft:f%'Tg^?Rr ^IITIW 3I3f ^¥R3[ I

uw set sftd ?r*irat %rrr a

=fj!r scja «nft ft fts-n-sifti
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rife wndrNdgf ^ g |

Preparation of artificial sauvarchala

An equal quantity of pondered swarji (natron)
and samdhava (rock-salt) are to he mixed together
and dissolved with water m an earthen vessel which
is to be heated strongly till the solution melts
well and then dried up The heat is to be continued
for some time after the drying up of the product.

The product may be used as sauvarchala salt,
and not as sauvarchala kshara
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T JB .—The salt, thus prepared, may he used in

lieu of salt-petre, where the emphasis is laid on

the word £ salt \ hut where there is a stress on

the word “ kshara ”, only salt-petre, and not its

substitute, should be used )

( «*)

sift wnm i

^ htTot \

*TfT^4 m n

5T^TT?iqf%^55Tf l
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qi pn^rflTT msq ?=n«ra u

w=q uTJT^snwihr^R, i

asraur^sra srta -f hfnswq f% u

jwRi R3ff TWrg gu ffai i

qswRq q ufsm rraq> gu n

srratH gn gfT aq tmt^qi ff i

Hiwm qq aqgufw?! gfi \

^qtig^tnsqf Tf wfr mr g<i-d'OTu

# ’Ctn: *T# qf cl^TTc^^nqH 5% I

1* glafafo 553^ 1
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(5) ROMAKA (SAMBAR-SALT)
In the province of Jayapura (m Rajputana),

there is a salt-water lake, named Shakambhara, now
called Sambar. Its water is as saline as sea-water

The salt, produced from the water of this lake, is

called “ romaka ” In ancient times, a river named
“ Romavati ” (now extinct) flowed from this lake

The salt which was produced from the water of

this river was also called * romaka 5
salt In the

vicinity of this lake, there was, m ancient times, a

famous town, called * Roma 5
It was perhaps located

somewhere near the modern town of Jaypore (built

by king Jaysmha). There is another town m the

neighbourhood, named Ambar, which is a corrupted

form of Sambar (the modern name of the lake)

?I
TITT: J

Its properties

Romaka or sambara salt is bitter, pungent, and

saline. It is acrid, warm, light, digestive, and

laxative It gives rise to pittam, inflammation, and

waste It helps the emission of phlegm (through

nostrils and eyes) It is capable of passing even

through the finest and minutest passages of the

system, and is a pacifier of vayu
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(6) CHULIKA SALT.

It is the same as nava-sara (or sal-ammoniac) f

# " RVH 15 cWT is SE5^( |

t See page 215, Yol II, and page 262 Yol III
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CHAPTER VII

Poisons.

Poisons are of three kinds, viz inorganic, organic,

and artificial The first is of ten different kinds,

and the second of sixteen The third is toxin arising

mainly out of the eating together of different kinds

of food -stuff which are not compatible with one

another (e g. milk and fish or meat , milk and

sour things, etc.).

sra i

q=i
‘ hr ^ ^ i

: a
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INOEGANIC POISON.

Inorganic poisons are of ten different forms,

viz (1) roots, (2) leaves, (3) fruits, (4) flowers, (5)

barks, (6) milk of plants or tree, (7) wood (8)

exudations, (9) metals, and (10) tubers

Of these, poisons m the form of tubers are

the best Such poisons are of eighteen different

kinds, viz (1) saktuka, (2) mustaka, (3) shringi,

(4) baluka, (5) sarshapa, (6) batsa-nabha, (7) kurma,

(8) sweta-shrmgi, (9) kalakuta, (10) mesha-shrmgi,

(11) halahala, (12) dardura, (13) karkata, (14*)

markata, (1) granthi, (16) haridra, (17) racta-shringa,

and (18) keshara

Of these eighteen, the first eight are to be used

according to directions, whereas the last ten (viz.

from kalakuta to keshara) are to be avoided

altogether.
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Descriptions of tuber poisons.

(1) Saktuka.

Saktuka or pundarika is that kind of poisonous

tuber, the interior of which appears to be made
of saktu (dried and powdered barley), and is of white

colour The tuber itself is as attractive as that of

a lily. It gives the appearance of saktu (dried and
powdered barley) when pestled well The poison

acts very swiftly and is very strong.

<S)

f’-rt’f h*ra' i

(2) Mustaka.

Mustaka poison is slow in action. It cures
diseases and has the appearance of mustaka
(cyperus rotandas).
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(3) Shrzngi

This poisonous tuher, if tied up with the horns

of a cow, makes it yield milk of blood-red colour.

This tuber is of a blackish tawny colour

(«) l

=n^Etwfi i

m-^mR^rTujf rNrr n
G\ ^

(4) BaluJca (
saikata).

Baluka tuber appears to have its inner part

filled with sand, as it were. It cures fever and

other diseases

W ' *o

q~l»raj ^ wi'f i

ft# afw i

i =)r\M 11

(5) Sarshapa.

Sarshapa tutor is yellow in colour and is a

curer o£ lever It has got hair-like shoots wtoch

oulv are poisonous The holes or pores where thes

hair-like shoots grow, are lull ol particles havin,
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the appearance of mustard seeds Some of these

particles are big, and the rest are small Some of

them are white, whereas the others are yellow. The

tuber itself is, therefore, very attractive to look at

{%) I

(*>

* sctq: I

^ mv-tr srgwmre.: u

SUSTVTTT 5fl ^TVT® ®"SUJtS^T«Tr I

srgwnfhi^i n

(W)

qq^TSV a rlhl f^ H <TH!|T: ||

(6) JBatsa-nabha (aconite).

The tuber, named batsa-nabha, has the appearance

of a cow’s udder It is not more than five angulis

in length ; neither is it thicker than cow’s udder.

It is of two varieties, viz white and black. The
first variety is swift m its action, light, and laxative

The black variety possesses opposite properties.

Both the varieties are used m medicines as well
as m rasayana

C»
Batsa-nabha (or aconite) has the colour of

nirgundi leaves It resembles the navel of a calf.
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Trees and plants growing around it do not thrive

at all. It is pale-white m colour.

™ww i

srefti ^ ?T5nn?pm i

5lffRRW3f ffft ^TWT iT^ni II

masn^ftftrafsiTft ufercrcfRei i

giR^rrii

Properties of Aconite

Aconite is bitter and pungent It causes perspira-

tion and discharge of urine It is digestive, remover
of pam, causing depression, and curer of colic and
pain due to percussion It is efficacious m erysipelas,

diseases due to an excess of kapha and vayu, fever

due to an excess of the three doshas, rheumatism,
and heart disease

(8) fmS: I

fft I

(7) Kurma.

The tuber poison, which resembles a tortoise

m appearance, is called kurma
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firaHroTg.am: i

gfirPfa* *rai 1

qjjjtrsmt ^aiWg. ?mt 3;fi^g5"a% 11

(8) Sweta shrznga

Sweta-shringa or darvika is like a white horn

or snake’s hood in appearance Like shrmgi, it makes

a cow yield milk of "blood-red colour, if it is tied up

with, its horns

(&) 3F>Te?fvJ: I

SFRTf£T5^T gfaw [\

ft W l

<£tT: ^sfTT^fe^rfecT: U

fesTHTSTTST SJT^TSf ^msi^Tr I

ft[ *TcjT% u

(9) Kala-huta

There is a poisonous tree of the appearance

of an aswattha Exudation of this tree is called

kala-kuta This resembles a crow’s eye m appearance

and in colour.

The tuber of this tree is globular and black,

like a lime fruit This tuber is so strongly

poisonous that even its odour is sufficient to take
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away the life of a human being This tree grows m
the provinces, named “shringabera,” “Konkan” and

the “malaya ” hills m the Deccan

(t«)

?tt irpj?fT ^ i

^ *mf u

(10) JKesha-shrzngi

It resembles a ram’s horn in appearance It

also makes a cow yield milk of blood-red colour,,

if it is tied up with its horns

(tt> S*5Tl*5: I

ntecwrawt i

sral f%fN>*«nqi ftwrav i

=? n

SH-rMHI qff : ff pnfSHT in

(11) JSalahala

The tree named 4 halahala ’ has fruits like cow’s

udder. The bunch of its fruits has the appearance ol

an umbrella made of palm leaves No tree, plant,

* ita9Zfffe4 3[3UT5tTC |
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etc. grows in the vicinity of this poison tree. It

"rows generally in kiskmdhya, the Himalayas, the

°outk-sea coast, and kankana Its tuber has the

appearance of the tuber of atibisha The halahala

tuber is blue inside and white in the outside.

(vO i

Pro i@

zjfi ^frji
3«rr i

*r^r =^rfq \\

(12) Dardura

It grows m the hill named ‘ Dardura 5 situated

near the Malaya mountain It is also called

brahma-putra and kardama It is tawny in colour

and is like mud in appearance It is strongly

poisonous and grows in the Dardura and the

ilalaya hills

(l*) 3T
|

firm fsrr bm«rencat^ u

*En^rccnfq
(
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*Tt ^TRs[: H l

fenz 3TFT=r ^ u

frmt : §lrf: <Tfa*WE: I

: fe^ml fTR3[t 3JfE^<3>: n

(16) llarzdra or vazrata.

The tuber of this plant is like that of turmeric.

It is also called "vairata”, simply because it

grows mainly in the province of Virata Both the

extremities of this tuber are well-rounded It is

broad-shaped, and is yellow inside. It has a fine

skin or covering Each of the parts of this tuber

between one knot and the nearest is smooth or

appearing to be smeared with oil. This tuber (like

saktuka) resembles, when pestled and made into a

paste, shaktu or fried and powdered barley

(Ko) i.T&zgi i

»itsjWPfs** firfwr sre4% i

(17) Hacta-shi mgi.

This tuber, if thrown upon the horns of a
cow, causes the shed of blood through its nostrils.

This tuber is light m weight and has the
appearance of cow’s udder.
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(\<s) Ei^nr:
i

5^1? ^ rtg; %^tt ftr: i

^>%r: h ^tt5 ^Tram^ 2^nr«: „

JTfrerf'TT: <jt: H arTOH: |

i^TT^lfq (|

(18) Keshara
, Pradipana or Mahabishn

It has the appearance of a dried ginger tuber,
kept m the midst of filaments or blossoms of a
flower It is red and resembles fire m colour. It

causes a terrible inflammation on that part of the

body which comes in contact with this poison

feTwr
|

argart: mra a %fr^pt ® >

gsaa ft fwaa n

setTf^Rtfit mtl»t WTTaft i

aaifafa ^nbcm. u

# ^Tf^fTT «(NH^T^lf

^qTFT^^trnr i cfe=r %sw«?feiiifa sprsfe
i mnfk ’em-

s

^nfi^fq^ng^irfnr^rrjn

—

^feT fen sfeT i3ferfeif%cm i

^nferr ^ ^fernj nr it

f^afef’STT itm sqTsftnt sn^recraT i

st^xotrrf^ifn^TT^pTt f^r^fietT u
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Use of tuber-poisons

The ten kinds of poisons beginning with kala-kuta

may be used sometimes for the purposes of metallurgy,

preparation of poison, and kshema operations or

alchemy *
,
but they should never be used in

medicines of any kind

Only the eight tuber-poisons beginning with

saktuka should be used, well-purified and as

prescribed m the medical treatises. In using these

ei^ht m medicines, care should be taken to see that

their use is decided upon with reference to the caste

or class of poisons to which a particular member
of this group belongs (see below)

( * )

Trfjsj stasr =r?jfTdT: |

5fT UJt wfinfr %q: srqsj S^q;: II

#n qr qfe qr fqjfT qsftr qrnxsfq qr i

^rwsTr qrt%n n

qrai qr q-fri fef^gqsrqsqRrcg i

sqsprnf?#n fqqrcir =q faqqqb n

* The science of kshema or khema deals with, transformation of base
metals into gold The term khema has been contracted into the Persian
“kuma" or al chemia Vide page 100 of the author’s work, ‘ Indian
civilization and its Antiquity ”
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( * )

**3^4 ^ttm f%RR3Jc^ n

giP* *tp* qtcT frajj
i

SRjfft m *?JT^HT vm^lj ^T: \\

t%h* isit ^RT^rT^^r^jt qrfe i

Trp‘ 3RT ’ftcT lF*Tf cR^T ^ n

^T^Rj: ^finfr i^r: 3|£2j fi| zer*i a

Caste or classification of the eight poisons

referred to above

( 1 )

Brahmana, kshatriya, vaisya, and skudra are

generally of the following colours, respectively —
(1) white, (2) red, (3) yellow, and (4) black

A poison is of the Brahmana or wise caste, if

it is white or tawny, is sweet or saltish m taste,

and has got hair-like shoots over its body The
kshatriya (or warrior class) of the poisons is red

in colour. The vaisya (merchant class) is yellow or

grey and somewhat sweet in taste The shudra (or the

agricultural and serving class) is black in colour

( 2 )

The caste of a poison may also be ascertained by

throwing it into milk. If the milk into which the
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poison has been, immersed assumes a white colour,

the poison is of the Brahmana caste , if the milk

turns red m colour, the poison is of the kshatnya

caste ,
if the milk is of yellow colour, the poison is of

the vaisya caste , and if the milk is of black colour,

the poison is of the shudra caste The milk also

grows warm at the touch of the poison

stTsiiqTTf^faremi ?FTT:
I

m wr i

II

Propei'ties of poisons
, according to caste.

The Brahmana (white-coloured) poison is a curer

and preventer of diseases and senile decay. The
kshatnya (red-coloured) is used m mercurial opera-

tions. The vaisya (yellow-coloured) is a curer of

leprosy, and the shudra (black-coloured) is giver

of death.

The Brahmana variety of poisons is to be used
m diseases

;
the kshatnya variety to be given to a

patient who has swallowed some poison
; the vaisya

variety is to be used m diseases of minor importance,
and the shudra variety to be given to a man who
has been bitten by a poisonous snake
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f^TOTTTT^jnrr
J

o^r^TKT =q |@

tftwc% srererfe ^

*TH*T *TTfq^
t)

^kkraq-srr^ kN^qn^ srfe%ai ^ \

^TTSg^T^TSJ sq-^TT^ l^frf ij

:

%^qf^ftk^rT jk^ferf^T ^ ^Tm^cT \\

^rrftqTfe^Trr c^ cT ^Tq% fk?f^ [

^[fq srfecW I
’'s

s^mr^hr <ra ?Nr <syy«iiP=)dH^ii

=8= STF^nfeoS qrrq* 'TcT: 'TT^R ^ *T5%$ffT j &q«nfi(

riz ??«n fl^T ^T>^Tfwg^nr n ^rrra fkm&: sr^tfe

9qf%5TT3T jjot g ^rq: i

firertfiifa J»^rw l

""lfl+Ht;Sra^R

.;; ET£%fJlf?T snc«5qcflclfqfe^fr | sraf^fa s^T^rnT r
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|

Evil properties of the poisons m general.

The following are the demerits of poisons m gene-

ral —(1) capacity for drying up the oily or fatty

substance in the system, (2 causing heat, (8) vio-

lence, (i) capacity to enter into the minutest part

of the body, (5) quickness of action, (6; capacity to

spread through the whole of the system without being

digested, v7) capacity to dry up the vital fluid which

pervades the whole system, and to slacken the joints

of the different limbs, (8) capacity to split up (9)

lightness, and (10) incapacity for being digested.

A poison has the following functions on account

of its possessing the ten demerits mentioned above,

respectively —It (1) increases vayu, (2) increases

pittam and vitiates blood, (3) deprives the mind of

consciousness and slackens the cohesion of the diffe-

rent limbs to one anothor, (1) spreads even through
the minutest parts of the body and deranges them,(5)

can take away life very quickly, (6) attacks the whole
of the physical body without being digested at all, (7)

destroys the three doshas (vayu, pittam, and kapha),
the seven dhatus (chyle, blood, semen, flesh, bone,
marrow, and fat), and the dirts (urine, stool, etc ), (8)
causes much purgation, (9) is too light to be easily

caught hold of and neutralized by medicines, and (10)
incapacity for being digested which is the cause of

the duration of the trouble due to it.

Any poison, whether organic, inorganic, or arti-

ficial, if endowed with all these demerits, has the
power to kill life m a short time.
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ij^f ^ §^ ftq*ni

Special Troubles due to in organic poison.

These are —fever, hiccough, tickling and irritat-

ing sensation m the teeth, swelling of the neck
and throat, coming out of froth from the mouth,
nausea, aversion to food, difficult respiration, and loss

of ^nsciousness

faTuft '5% farrm: |

qm ws ^5^1 mrfifcrq: i

5[qir fe/Vq qqqflqg U

gift gqiq *qra =qg;4 i

’Kjfrg'fa: q'^rr *qxg ^q^qqt^feqr *. u

^ ^ Harr sn «tb^ rr^ a qq. i

trsr HT^qi mqiTqT: sreftspR »

Troubles due to a sudden entrance of poison into

the system

Eight different stages follow the entrance of

poison into a human system In the first stage, there

is a discoloration of the skm , in the second, there is

shivering ,
in the third, inflammation ,

m the fourth,

disfigurement of the whole body ,
m the fifth,
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^uth , in the

j
the seventh,

an
OJd the eighth

,„ra,n,- out Of froth from the

M\:h. bro.ikiDg of the shoulders

.. , f movement of the limbs

v. fhp stas.6 of (loath

'

Hiving regard to all these, a phy^8101** should

- r ’ uit the patient

( ? )

snfwrsi ftq

SRC^ira VT^l^ qTFW ^linri 11

ct^^i gct^ g^n ^rv: i

* 3^f ?r=T 3Hqu *r?r qtvrivfrr'^fq u

jnvf q?T I

fqqqif 3^tTn4 sjsrr faqqju

Treatment ofpoison

( 1 )

On the entrance of poison into a human system,
the patient is to be made to vomit He is to drink
goat’s milk so long as he does not commence vomit-
ting. Then he is to continue drinking the same milk
after each act of vomiting, till the vomiting stops
altogether. The strength of the poison is to be con-
sidered nullified as soon as the drinking of goat’s
milk is followed no more by vomiting. In other
words, no more milk is to be drunk by the patient
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when it is found that the last draft of milk is not

vomited out.

( «t )

% SRsrret. i

f^rTPri ^FR SKphrstTfSIR qpR: II

U3/TW 'K^T wr JTtaqWiTOfa WT II

bR if ?KT I

ntspt ^ fr^r ma' srfcmsrec**. u

( 2 )

Poison, taken in an excessive quantity, should be

remedied at once. The patient is first of all to be made
bo vomit till he vomits pittam (or bile). The vomit-

ing is to be effected by means of drinking goat’s

milk ; or water mixed with powdered raji (rye seeds)

and saindhava salt
; or madana fruit pestled with

water ; or water with which fish has been washed off.

After vomiting, the patient is to be purged till

kapha or mucus comes out without stool. He is

next to drink some cow’s ghrita (clarified butter),

which is a destroyer of poison and giver of vitality.

( * )

otH* mn «
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gsHfan^frerRsir rsit RRfsrTfeiTT i

TTrll =5T %NrtT *TTR %3T=qTS3f^T^ft^rTT II

(S)

The following may be used for the purpose of

destroying poison — (a) drinking of the juices of tur-

meric tuber and meghanada (tanduliya) , or (b)

gandha-nakuli or tankana, mixed with clarified but-

ter , or (c) kernel of the fruit of putranjiva, drunk
with lemon juice, and the same pestled with water

and used as a plaster upon the skm and as a colly-

rium for the eyes.

( 3 )

WR^^rnSrfa fspratsR *top i

ftpifT JTtlR 5Tm RJRR ||

w
The following group of vegetable drugs is a des-

troyer of poison —jati (jessamine), mil indigo plant),

iswan mula, samdhava(rock-salt), kaka maehi, apara-

jita, tnphala, karabira, kushtha, jasthi-madhu, jira,

barks of kshira trees, (such as, aswattha, vata, etc.)

and ela ^cardamoms).

# tfN: JT55 ¥TT*T I
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Cow’s butter (clarified) is also a destroyer of

poison

( )

<fr^ gtmsrercu. i

sn^n’i’frTJTragi^^i^Tai ^wNau n

(6 )

If poison is taken m excess, cow’s ghnta (clarified

butter), mixed with bhargi, dadhi (curd), vajra-

kshara (kshara prepared from snuhi plant), ananta-
mula, tanduliya, soot (smoke condensed), manjista,
and jastimadhu, should be swallowed by the
patient

( * )

&Rf^T Hf m m?r n

(6)

One who has taken poison in excess should take
powdered bark of arjuna, mixed with honey and
clarified butter , or he should take purified tankana
mixed with honey and the juice of tanduliya roots.

srasafasei *jwr: i

ffeggf m wrai i

fjpri'ia % u
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^ ^ ^jcfar ftsjjtsmirr i

ftri spfr% ?rt^m^f avum? n

Merits of good poisons

JPoison, if taken in the prescribed way, is an mc-
reaser of vitality and eurer and preventer of diseases

and senility. It is an increaser of the properties,

good or evil, of a thing which is taken with it. It

pacifies the three doshas, is nutritious, and increases

semen The demerits of salutary poisons are removed
by their purification (in the way to be described

later) Poisons are, therefore, to be duly purified,

before they are used as medicine

SJR \

^R^rT [\

Sow tuber-poison is to be procured

Tuber poisons (of course, only those of them which
are commendable) are to be taken out only when
their fruits have ripened

,
when they are still fresh

and heavy ; and have not yet been deteriorated by
such antipoisonous agencies as wind, etc. Thus
procured, they are to be kept wrapped up in clothes

saturated with the oil of red mustard seeds.
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sTKnrtf%f^T: i

rav P=ev vcttft i

as ftp^r srer? fesqaaq. it

fer^nf^' ^sr aisra^ ?ra: t

^rora a^ sg#a arfaa araat n

TurificaUon of tuber poisons.

First process

These are purified, if they are cut into pieces of

the size of chanaka grauis, and kept immersed for

three days m a pot containing cow’s urine, which

is to be replaced by fresh urine after every 24 hours.

The pieces are then to be dried by the strong heat

of the sun. They are nest to be powdered, and sifted

through a piece of cloth The poison, thus purified,

may be used in medicines

fgcftqifufer: i

arenai firrMnwira simHfi f^nf^reR i

arfaa gfemaifa spa1

a

Second process.

Tuber poisons of beneficial nature are purified,

if they are boiled, by means of a Dola-Jantram, with

decoction of tnphala and goats’ milk, for 24 hours at

a stretch.
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ircfjWr'n^r =q ^rsfr^ir fW qt?n

^miysp 5pt^*t aqlsq gftrnngJiRLii

Third process

l’< i-ons are purified, if they are boiled for 2

4

h >ur' m a Dbla-Jantram, filled with cow’s urine.

qt3RH q fir^R aa; n

Killing of tuber poison

Purified tuber poison is killed, if it is rubbed with

an equal quantity of tankana. It may then be used
in medicines without producing any disturbance in

the system.

TT^TTT^ |

fq^f *Tt*reTf
I

ffcTT%^ I)

^THT%# 5R[T^T
|

* sEtP*# ?T RtTT ^ ?r^ ||

'5^5^^ 1 ^qnrrfiT^ i

^fw3fkT*n£^T§ ?T ^T^?T II

*T q1

f^r cT?TT I

3 HtTf>o^r %^rsr^T
ii
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Persons fit to take pozson.

Purified poison, which is an increaser of the pro-

perties of materials with which it is taken internally,

should be used as an ingredient of medicines, meant
for the cure of diseases only and of those meant for

the cure and prevention of disease and senility It

may he applied in all sorts of diseases to one who
takes clarified butter, salutary diet, milk, and

observes the rules and regulations prescribed for tak-

ing a rasayanam

Poison should not be administered to patients of

the following description —those who are irritable
,

those who have an excess of pittam ; those who are

impotent , members of a royal family , those who
are worn out by hunger, thirst, physical strain,

perspiration, and travels , those who have got

consumption
,
pregnant women, children, old men,

and those whose skin and other parts of the body

appear to be rough and devoid of oily substance

Neither should poison be given or taken when
there is a quarrel between the physician and the

patient. In order to convince the disciple of the

wholesomeness of poison, the preceptor himself

should take it m the presence of the former

fsrfa: \

fspqftra atbrfr i

sew wajTaaa haar aa: n
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ftqqW ^WI^rT I

q*q grfJJ cf3T fafef &JR: II

Jlo^wk^rf qq ^JT^q?r* ^qrT rTm I

%flrJvf ^ ft3c[ cfft fq^T^TTFr ftqJ^Fni

srFiwftr ^ *rrarft ^r^tf ^ *7^^ j

^rq>rf mftpF wttm Ho?t ^ytrr^r^ i

ft1? f^Trr ft^r i THnr^^ftqr: t

fmq^c^f^r ft^^^r ffrTrfij^: u

HTfeqq^qtft^r siftr zft&f j^jt^q^Fcftt: i

sfm z^it r mi§ r h
Directionsfor taking poison.

One who wants to take poison as a medicine
sh,,uld take> firsfc of all, a decoction of aswa-gandha,
jrojihva, and triphala, mixed with mercury (either
incinerated or in a state of compound with sulphur)
and should commence taking poison from the nest
day One who takes poison should observe the fol-loumg directions during the period he takes the
p >1 on (l) He should abstain from sexual inter

-

\'T*
; {~} should take his diet without any pertur-

1 d a i ^
11Qd

’ ^ should take cow’s milkd clirihed. butter, with rice of shah paddy (4)' Wat"- meat of jangala animals!
" ’ mdd§ura hsh, sugar, honey, and milk-
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everything cold , and (5) whatever he should take

should be salutary according to the Ayurveda.
The man who wishes to prevent or cure diseases

as well as senility may take poison every day (in

doses to be described below;. Such a man should be

of pure character, and should have previously refined

his system by drinking clarified butter and taking

salutary diet Poison should be taken in the winter

and spring In cases of emergency, it may also be

taken in summer, but should never be taken in the

rainy season and m a bad weather

JTTSfT j

siute « 3*333 333 fat i

fa3% bwiiu. u

3W% fe.33 far 33f33 333333. l

3*333
k
3fai3>if3f3i 333 i

33313 333 **ll 9^1313 § 153131, II

3I33T333l%3r l^faHTJ
g33%3> 3f3T3ti ^3<%4»3t 3*3 II

ftl3T33 333131*53 %3Ht‘ ^T33F3 =3 I

3331331 331331 333*PTt 333T: ||

33rJ3T3313lH fas3^fl 33c[ 3 fa II

* surteffaffa f-potferenr \
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spt'i *7f*v 5te ttiittH cntm =n n

mfsrd^siWT jjerl ^i r n

Doses m which poison is to he taken.

The dose in which good and purified poisons are
to he taken is one sarshapa on the first day

; two
sarshapas a day on the second, third,and fourth days 5

three sarshapas on the fifth, sixth, seventh, ancl
eighth days ; four sarshapas on the ninth day Th.e
dose is to be increased by one sarshapa a day till it>

reaches one gun]a or 36 sarshapas A healthy man
should not take more than one ]ava or six sarshapas
a day, but a leper should take one gunja in ttio
maximum

One month’s use of poison, in the prescribed way,
cures kushtha (leprosy) of eight different kinds, viz.
pundanka, kustha with bisphota, white kustha or
leucoderma, audumbara, chhinna-bhmna, kapala,
klinna, and shavagandhi *

Six month’s use of poison makes a man beautiful.
One year’s use cures all sorts of diseases Two year’s
use makes a man have a very beautiful complexion.

Taken m proper doses, poison acts like nectar.
On the other hand, nectar or poison, taken all
on a sudden, causes all sorts of troubles and even
death

* These should he compared with those given in Madhava Nidanam etc
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Wit ferTT »®

HtH ST^T Tf^ u

sT^T^ST ffH ffH ff*T 3T3Tl^ *

fimq- *R^TT vr^fefe^RT: II

Diets considered salutary at the time of taking

poison

The following are considered "beneficial to one

who takes poison —
Clarified butter, milk, sugar, honey, wheat, rice

prepared from boiling paddy and then drying it up

and removing the husk m the usual way, marietta

(black pepper), rock-salt, raism, sweet and cold

water, abstinence from sexual indulgence, residing in

cold country, cold weather, and cold water

3r*='WT5fl TW I

H5ii?rnq.H

cTWg;^ fitfepd «FTT SflldMdU^

fd4Tqd, cr^Tcrqcnr^^ i srafegc ^nwr

g sfwsfiisfrqft i ^
su«jfa=fg d 3 famvi 1
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Restrictions m diet in poison

The following are to be avoided during the time

poison is taken, even if one gets accustomed to it —
pungents, sours, saline food, oil, sleeping in day time,

and heat of fire and of the sun. The man who, while

taking poison, takes his diet without clarified butter

being mixed with it, suffers from derangement of the

eye-sight, diseases of the ears, and many other disea-

ses due to the excess of vayu Taking of poison by

one who suffers from indigestion may lead even to

one’s death.

sraftT: i

Prr $ST fTRRT RTfa rWt I

strong fstronwRn i

tftrfe ii

: sa: II

jfTR^TirivnTm’TH, i
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Uses of inorganic poison

Inorganic poison of a benefic nature (such as aco-

nite) and duly purified, cures fever due to vayu, if

taken with mastu (butter milk) It cures fever due

to pittam, if taken with milk, and that due to kapha,

if taken with goat’s urme Fever due to the three

doshas is cured by poison taken with triphala water.

Jeerna-jwara (a kind of remittent fever) is cured by

poison, taken with lodhra, chandana, bacha, sugar,

ghnta, honey, and milk Jeerna-jwara, prameha,

and skin diseases are cured by poison, taken with root

of danti, root of trivrit, triphala, ghrita, and madhu
(honey) Poison cures vishama-jwara (Malaria, kala-

azar, etc ), if taken with the juice of shikhi-karna

(mla-kantha vasaka),

fern \

^TT^T g rnTT^cTT U

Paeta-pitta is cured, if poison is taken with jasti-

madhu, rasona, ushira, and root of utpala (water lily),

all rubbed with water dissolved with powdered rice.
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Asthma and cough are cured, if poison is taken

with rasona, viranga, triphala, deva-daru, trikatu,

padma wood, and guruchi Asthma and hiccough

are cured if poison is taken with sugar, mercury,

milk, ashes of pravala (coral), and jasti-madhu Poison
cures nausea, if taken with milk, ushira, madhu,
]ava-kshara, haridra, and bark of kutaja. It cures

phthisis, if taken with chyavana prasa (a well-known
medicine to be described in a subsequent volume)

f^'TT<qrraT'ai3:mrw?T[^qt: i
N.

fqq' 11

Musta, indra-java, patha, chitraka root, trikatu,

ati-visha, dhataki flower, mocha-rasa (exudation of

kapock tree), kernel of the stone of a mangce fruit,

and poison, all combined, cure chronic diarrhoea

Poison, hantaki, chitraka roots (or bhallataka ?), danti

roots, draksa (raisin), haridra, and vasaka, all mixed
together, can cure difficulty in urination Shilajatu,

poison, and trikatu, mixed together, can cure ashmari
and udavarta

jfnjiamrfa-vwTqqqrqRm^ j
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ftssqrq:
|

fa^T fqcq^fTJ^f feef rT^TT II

eft ^RTW^ST^r: I

ferr ^wtff^rf^JFNi

mm ^rlTfT f^T^ ftq?T I

^^^f^TOgeT few ||

qRTC3TT ® TT^T^^^5rr^Fcfr ^t^=Ct I

sftfatow qqf wa^ fire u

Cow’s unne, java-kshara, samdhava salt, tuber po-

ison, all mixed with the juice of pashana-bhedi can
cure stone disease Tuber-poison, mixed with tri

phala and swarji-kshara, can cure gulma (tumours in

the belly). Tuber-poison with pippali roots can cure

colic Dravanti, madhuka, draksha, rasna, shathi,

pippali, ati visha, biranga, mlshreyi (ani-seed)

and java-kshara, all mixed with tuber-poison, can

cure gulma and enlargement of the spleen Sulpha,

biranga, and tuber-poison, taken with milk, can cure

enlargement of the spleen Tuber-poison, taken with

the decoction of the roots of kaka-machi, is a curer

of leprosy.

Leprosy is cured, if tuber-poison is taken with

decoction of arka-puspi, arag-badha, trayamana, ba-

kuchi, bala, rohitaka, and gaja-pippali

* sr^qwft art^TT ?;% sfrrwr \
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— <a.cfi*i«sni<s I

5PTH1TOT I

sfqrnp? fsFT^TfgKrfogTsnfr
i

^sr frfsfflrr^grcr-

?ft% I arar f^r^l ^'tf'-tt?? ^HWtssqprt j[ssEr:
j

#rm^% mu4

m*r i

^Fcf 5f5TqRTt ^r: ftq ?Tq*T ||

feectq^qqj ,

3jq;f qTfqTmeir ff ^ ||

Hf^^F^fercsmrqsrg^q^
i

^dti^Tl^W rife =q II

UJittANIC POISON.

There are sixteen different sources of organic
poisons, viz eye-sight, respiration, teeth, nails, urine,
stool, semen, saliva, mense blood, sting, a peculiarly
ugly sound made by the rectum, rectum, bone, bile,
ristles, and carcases (For details, see Chapter III

.Kalpa-sthanam, Sushruta)
Of all the organic poisons, only poison of snakes

1 af 8d f°r medl0“al P«P<>ses The poison
obtained from a yonthfull black serpent (cobra, is
preferable to that obtained from other serpents Thispoison also has a great healing property "it grad

"
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ally pacifies the three doshas It increases enor-

mously the power of digestion, as soon as it is taken

internally (of course, in the manner to he prescribed

in vol IV and the subsequent volumes) In curing

diseases due to the abnormal excess of the three do-

shas, it is the master of all the diugs Duly applied,

it also acts like nectai, and is a reviver of the dead

in cholera and in fever due to the three doshas.

srrmqip j

fsrfM spi; ftfipr ii

Purification of serpent poison

First process

Snake poison, in whatever way it may be ob-

tained, is rendered powerful by mixing it with cow’s

urine and drying it up by sun’s rays for three days.

mu' n

Second process.

Snake-poison is purified, if it is mixed with mus-

tard oil
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*ST3TS5f?rfsi:—

I

*i: I

^Jprrft =? fS^r ftciT ftsrt i

a£^ waj ’nw ?tt%p£' ^ti^i ii

Third process.

Snake poison is purified, if it is subjected to

bhavann, for three times each, with the juice of tam-

bula, juice of the leaves of vaka, juice of the tulasi

leaves, and decoction of kusfcha

3tj iwFerr-srfacTfe^rT: i

fei w* vri wtwt srmiwq. i

^ ' R n ii

Symptoms due to organic poison.

These are sleep, drowsiness, fatigue, inflamma-
tion, coming out of froth from the mouth, standing

of hair on end, swelling, and diarrhcea.

^rrT^Hnfd+K: i#

5R^TTH I

5 rRTt ?r% ST^q^cT II

* fR-=tPdMU^ i^faTcT: |
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»rgyr trx art arrwg i

fsRWT u^n^rfa HT^nj n

Remedy of snabe-bite.

Kernel of jayapala seed (previously purified) is to

be subjected to bhavana for 21 times with lemon

juice. It is then to be made into pills. Such a

pill, rubbed with man’s saliva, is to be put mto the

eyes, as a collynum, of the man who has been bitten

by a poisonous snake By this, the man will be able

to overcome snake-poison *

* The subject will be dealt with elaborately m a subsequent volume in

the chapter on treatment of poison
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u

grfrfcqrft'&i ^ ^RNmi: *gcn: i

=pft33J^fclq[ g sttw7^ ii

feq-amf^sfeaq^T: %it *#r i

=q 3TFT^ c^I STtfaj ?TO II®

CHAPTER YII

UPABISHA (SEMI-POISONS)

The following are considered semi-poisons —
Snuhi, arka, langali, gunja, karabira, visha-musti,

dhattura, jayapala, bhallataka, nirvisha, ativisha,

ahiphena, and jaya (bhanga) These thirteen are

also killers of life, if taken m excess

Rubbed with poisons and the semi-poisons,

mercury becomes deprived of its wings, and grows

hungry It is then able to swallow and digest

metals (without increasing in weight).T

* ^ |

t See page 76 , Yol I
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*mitswro: i W
^TTTTT^SjJTtqiw^TT |

3lftr ftsprfa 'TW’T^raWTT^q I®

3Tt-3T a 3t%-Ua=t afclijjfel mat II

Purification of semi-poisons m general

All the semi-poisons are purified, if subjected to

bhavana with the pancha-gavya (milk, curd, clarified

butter, urine, and dung of cow)

They are also purified by being boiled with milk

by means of a Dola-Jantram

( K ) l

ffifjps: 'TSUfitSN a I

gat uaFiftat a gjm aat *arax ajft g?t n

ag*rrr bpreamfr t^ai i

3WTR^ff5I^:!!jtaa^t5^JTqFI|aT: I

a^rta^^ttfatfaa* ut
3r4!lta *gfMtc feN a a>3:t 5T1 I

gfeaat ffsar atfa aatiasttfirota i

ffaaa^ faimia % at=a tHfifngr: u

* t&t zfil ?TOT Jfsi =3
I 5

t iKf^m i
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^5T55TfTm:— |

(1) Snuhi,

Snuhi is laxative, strong-, inereaser of hunger,

pungent, and heavy It cures colic, mucus, asthila

{growth of a lump of flesh alongside the navel),

swelling of the belly by wmd, kapha, gulma, wind

m the stomach, insanity, sperma torrhoea, leprosy,

piles, dropsy, obesity, stone disease, anemia, boils,

fever, enlargement of the spleen, poison, and

artificial poison.

The milk of snuhi is warm m effect, soothing,

pnngent, and light It is effective for the purpose

of moving the bowels to those who suffer from

gulma, leprosy, udara-roga, or some other chronic

diseases.

vrvn^rg hvrrw g a: i

wrbn'j grevH u

Purification of the milk of snuhi.

One tola of the juice of the leaves of chincha,

filtered by means of a piece of cloth, is to be mixed

with eight tolas of the milk of arka. The liquid is

Ihen to be dried by the heat of the sun Thus dried,

the milk of arka becomes purified, and may then be

used, where necessary
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STOTtaarPT: |

( R ) spp:
J

^rTT^f ^T^q: *qT^ q^^T5Tq ^ 1

#=Tgr^ e^^q: r sgrrer4; srmq^r: u

^Tsqns^im RTT^^q^rff fqqnRq: i

^Tfigsq: gipqF^R^^IFEtrT: srqJTf^T: II

ftffccT

I^f Tjq^qT^^fr i

^rd^sr^T^^i^qTHRrqT^^ u

TO^pg®* RgT

q^T^JR =q i

^r^frfqq* ffcr ^
Hinff srqqsft %f clef II

^rq^ qri i

55p»ffc?3T II

(2) Arka

Arka is of two kinds, viz white and red Both
of them are laxative, and cure diseases due to vayu,

leprosy, itches, poison, carbuncle, enlargement of

the spleen, gulma, piles, phlegm, udara-roga, and

worms m the stool

Blower of white arka is nutritious, light, digestive,
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and rurer of aversion to food, emission of phlegm,

pi!'"'*, cnii^h, and asthma

Flow er of red arka is street, bitter, and curer of

J»*pro<.\, worms, phlegm, piles, poison, and racta-pitfca

ft i* increaser of appetite and power of digestion,

ami )**neficial in gulma and dropsy

The milk of arka is bitter and warm, soothing,

«iItHh and light It cures leprosy, gulma, udara-
and is a lasative.

( $ ) |

fofap?r waft mr *Tmrf&rt u

Lang.U, « laxative. It is efficacious ia leproev

55fi7^Tr
j

kyj
,
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3T2*TtSWn7: j

Punjicat'ion of Langah
Langali is purified, if kept immersed for one day

in cow’s urine.

( « ) 33^T |

^TcTT sfrrET ^fTfq [

^T^IprfT ^ U

^ ^ %^fe?TT lW ^ ^5TWI ^ |i

^rferfr ^qr ^j^rt i

^fT^ftj^rl^T^TTrT J^cfqT^ =3T cfm T I

* T ^TTH^rffT ^ ^ ^JTTqff'^T |

HT U

33TT3FT ^ $^T qTcrfqTFSTOqf^ I

jNrnwf* i

^ ^oTTsfq ^ u

rT*TT I

3^rq5C^ fi|cf q^JT^Tqf l

^I§;q^T Tf ffrf 5J% rTOT n
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srerifosq-pi: |

(<0 |

^T^q: ^cf^^S^STRsp: I

T^rTT^T TrE^qsST =q?X5T^t ||

^ftq: qiq^qsr f^qr^sq^q^t i

qiE^^T^T-qr: q^- q^qk^T: n

^Rq)^mfer^: qs^Tq: q><?:q;2J q I

^^rqq^ $qqhq§sqqqqf: n

qWf^rr: fefarqsi ^ it fs q^TTrf: n

qlfrT^q^^r ^13^2* sqq^qqq
i

*rrcqfr qq f^TK5 ftqsr^- u

qrcqrq^qmg fej^q^q*qRi q u

j^rer qqRTiqfq^Hf^fqq qq^ n

(5 )
Karavtra

Kara\ lra is of five different kinds, according to

the colour of its flower viz. (a) white (b) red, (c)

j ollow, (d) black, and (e) violet

All of them are bitter, astringent, pungent, and

are efficacious in ulcers, irritation of the eyes, leprosy,

and boils They are warm in their effect 'on the

‘•astern They cure worms and itches. They are to

bo used m the same way as poisons

The white, yellow, and black varieties of karavira

aio killers of horses The violet variety is a pacifier
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raagfofe:

—

gcforer i

of head-ache, and diseases due to kapha and vayu.

The root of a white karavira proceeding east-ward is

efficacious m snake-poison.

srt'SRiT i

Purification of karav'ira

Karavira is purified, if boiled with milk by means
of Dola-Jantram

( I

ft'igfs^sr^sr fferr ^NSroq;: i

q?qi^a- ^[fjrqr^sa- i

SifteRT HtlrPST TT3®5T I

'U sqqifr mff ® u

1
^
6) Visha-rrmstt {fkucliila).

Kuchila (nox-vomica) produces a cooling effect

on the system. It is bitter, mcreaser of a slight

vayu, intoxicating, light, highly remover of pain

# qrarsr g^fr^TH i snfl cr®s

spst sft^ssB
ii ^Rfrrfgr sramf^fq?f qr^re

frrfk snTT'TT
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srgjffsww: i

increaser of hunger, digestive, and destroyer of

phlegm, pitta, blood, and (necessarily racta-pitta).

fsngt: siteFro i

gsa fatjgfsfgsprfa u

PumficaUon of msha-mustt.

First process

Yisha-musti (kuchila) is purified, if is is boiled

with kanji for six hours by means of a Dola-Jantram,

and then fried well with a little of clarified butter

(till it is reduced to charcoal).

JTtTTq-^Tftvtrr w. \

Second process.

V.sha-musti Is purified, if it .3 boiled by means

„f Dola-Jantram with cowdung mixed with

water, then with milk, and then fried with can-

hed batter (till it is reduced to ohar-coal).

(8)

Jar-.
"
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m?prr srigsrgsiq;: i

qjqrat n^ferat wkc5Tfqj?rejq>: i

3# g553 TrR%r-H^J!^Wftqwf: II

(7) Dhustura (strammomum)

Dhattura increases intoxication, complexion,

hunger, and vayu. It cures fever and leprosy. It is

astringent, sweet, "bitter, warm, and heavy. It des-

troys lice, boils, phlegm, itches, worms, and poisons.

'Prqm *fufir g?t: i

Puwjication of dhattura.

Seeds of dhattura are purified, if they are kept

immersed, for 12 hours, m cow’s urme, and then dep-

rived of their husks, by being thrashed with an iron

rod m an iron mortar

( <1 ) 5ITO: I

irnfiT 3}^rqi5T« favqq; 1

wfiqM ffcwfr#jT^q =q ||

EPRiqkr =T qfe#qtiT 1

=q 11
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srsirt : |

SrcqFTt gs: Ht fqrtqi'nq?: I

3r^tSq*T^fFS SJsgtS^ ^S?^55TO: II

(8) Jayapala {croton seeds).

Jayapala is heavy, remover of coarseness of the

body, highly purgative, and pacifier of pittam and

kapha It takes away life, if taken unpurified and

in excessive quantity It should he taken purified,

and m doses not exceeding one fourth of a racti

a day

sriteRj*. i

nsnrt fefe: i

qsmsqi ffhEiqkjj faffasr*.

1

wv firar gw u

f:*11^33^1^51% =VT T^T-W^ I

spi cr# % ^qx^t qtFa^iifqqraa: n

JPumjicafoon of Jayapala

First process

Jayapala seeds are purified, in the following

way —They are first of all to he boiled with the

pancha-gavya (see page 331) Scale-like tissues, which

are found inside the seeds, are then to be removed.

The seeds are then to be treated (i.e boiled or sub-

jected to bhavana) with the amla-varga (vegetable

acids) for ten times, with the ksharas for three

times, with the juice of kanya for once only,
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and with the solution of a kshara prepared from

kodrava (a kind of paddy), for once only. Thus

purified, jayapala seeds do not cause vomitting or

inflammation.

filH* fsPT^f VSt'-dM

=1 IgSi ’F’H
‘ Wtqil

Second process

Jayapala seeds are first of all to he deprived of

their skins, internal scales, and of their juices

"by being washed off with water They are then to

be kept concealed m the dung of buffalo for three

days They are next to he washed off with hot

water and cleansed Then they are to he rubbed

with a piece of rag (which is meant to soak the

oil) in a mortar Next, they are to plaster the

surface of a new earthen basin (which is to soak the

rest of the oil) The jaypala is thus deprived of

oil, and appear like dust. It is then to be subjected

to bhavana for several times with lemon-juice Thus

purified, jayapala become excellent m quality.
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ftswrcr: | W

^ 5 si^g. r

qrcwna g <rats*i sj^ it

Third process

Jayapala seeds (deprived of their skins and

scales) are purified, if they are boiled for three

hours with the juice of buffalo stool.

=^rf 1

f^T^ l

Fourth process

Jayapala seeds are purified, if they are deprived

of their skins and internal scales, and then boiled

with milk by means of a Dola-Jantram

(O ¥TgTcF^|

^T^TK: 1

^Icn^lTT: ^CT^ft W

# fell ?fe fe3 5 1
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>aa fStFj:—itfmwuan i

wgrrew**# 5T1

1

^T^f imH ftwt rft^nt^jf tft: U^TOL 11

7T«T 7%^* ff?S ^'KgrirTiTOtSeTIJ. I

^r^jfuiiijTgsiT^rw.TPif^TfeTn^ u

Irsmro^ ^Tf ftraa' ^wfafg^ i

*TSIT ¥iwra^l Tf ^IFTT P'fU grg: I

^i&irvp^-ir sgsBrex^ ^731^1 11

?r#r srsjfqf 1

5PH II

(9) Bhallataka.

Ripe fruits of bhallataka are sweet when digested,

light, astringent, digestive, soothing, acrid, warm,

reducer of fat, purgative, mcreaser of retentive

faculties, and mcreaser of hunger. They destroy

phlegm, vayu, sores, udara-roga, leprosy, piles,

chronic diarrhoea, gulma, dropsy, intestinal obstruc-

tion, fever, and worms.

Stems of bhallataka fruits are sweet, pacifier of

pittam, beneficial to hair, and mcreaser of power of

digestion

Oil or marrow of bhallataka (which are generally

used in medicines) are astringent, sweet, light,

nutritive, warm, increaser of semen, pacifier of vayu

and kapha. It destroys all sorts of udara-roga,

intestinal obstruction, leprosy, piles, chronic diarro-
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hoea, gulma, fever, leucoderma, loss of digestive

power, worms and carbuncles

qft; cm qi;q qftrqfciq^ u

g=^ q*f ^ #5r^q qfi^iicT u

f^Tmfcnsrrfq *qfeqrft m- q^ i

€ftqm qq^ q^ qrft^T ft qj^TO U

st^t vrsriqq^q fq*ft^8aqtqa: i

q-q^f^qrqqk^r qTft^ sjq*- sw »

qq^ic^ cf qiq^^T qft*4%^ i

ft:ftq*nq^ qfer^fqrsjq ftqiqqgji

qrqqT qm^ft ^r^q Hsfiqqra^req q i

qm^q^qt^q *rsr^q qqiftfq h©

Extraction of the essence (oil) of bhallataka

fruits

For the purpose of extraction of oil or essence

of bhallataka fruits, only those which are ripe and

sink m water are to be selected. These fruits are

first of all to be denuded of the kernel surrounding

* f§rcftUM<i£ <Jg \
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the seeds, by means of being rubbed with powdered

"bricks. The seeds are then to be cut into pieces

and boiled with water in an iron cauldron. Thus

boiled, the seeds will let out their essence of black

colour, which will collect gradually upon the surface

of the water The essence or oil, thus extracted,

will have to be taken up carefully The heating

will have to be discontinued when all the essence

has been taken up.

The essence of the bhallataka seeds, cut mtc

pieces, may also be extracted by means of the

Patala Jantram (see foot-note, page 127, "V ol II )

( ) fafsbiT:

ftrfiqi hi % rjvi i

T?5iPs*nftcHitr nroi* % trevnv u

srft’nsiftii hi g fcnvlf tnsisft h i

fwvimi IVURUT II

farWlT sphsjthht si-rrrTHf hftfii I

^I3iaft^I^IH!lf ftlrlU 5T[TVUTFI=PT II

ftjttsqsii fti??Hiisj i

SJP3[ HsilcTCHTT^ HS^PUffaep ft UT lit

& ^rm^RT^ST W'TT |

^rracff% I
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(10) Ntrv%sa.

It is a kind of grass of the appearance of

mustaka. It generally grows in such places as land-

marka of agricultural fields

This grass is pungent, cool, and healer of ulcers

It pacifies kapha, vayu, impurities of the blood,

and various kinds of poison It cures head-ache

immediately, if it is made to touch the skin of

the fore-head by being drawn across it for three

times beginning with the side of the left ear

to that of the right ear

( ^ ) srfirfiiwr l

bar Rfabai fe-sar =rwT i

btabrr sjrn^mr it

bn hTsjjt sseferrET ti^rt \

(ii) JLtivisha.

Ativisha is warm, pungent, bitter, digestive, and

mereaser of hunger It cures kapha, pittam,

diarrhoea, mucus, poison, cough, vomittmg, and

worms.

( |
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gfatB ^ *T3^5 TRSVEH^q. |

^^IW'RTSJF II

qj'R-'arafoffw srtff farirffrercrecn i

^fTcgjf 5JTTTTT *v5f TifHirfe;^:"sn. u

3ffrWH ETiJJTqf =7 fspl ^qsmwra: I

st|fM *T ^5*r ?lcl ^T^f3:g^fJr^rlT II

srfi^re? ^r: i

Slff't# =qgf%M ^T 7T=f cTSTTsferTR. I

qsrc =q fqw^TqTTW^rarqq^'sTO n

3rra^r snq?f ffca qra ttr. i

q^fTTft^ % *T3PJ5nf^5Rll. ||

(12) Opzum.

Opium is bitter, intoxicating, inducer of sleep,

remover of pam and spasm, destroyer of sensibility,

kapha, and asthma, digestive, mcreaser of hunger,

increaser of vayu and pittam, destroyer of the

dhatus, depriving the body of its oily substance,

and causing inflammation and spermatorrhoea It is

efficacious m diarrhoea, acute as well as chronic,

if taken m small quantities No one who desires

to live a healthy, happy, and long life should

take opium for a long time.
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srft ^ i

I5FI87T: I

sratssf ^fenmia ?rat wfofe n

Purification of Opium

Opium is purfied, if subjected to bhavana with

ginger juice for twenty one times

( « ) srar i

g^rwt wn vrifj mw^r a«n i

3r^n55H^u?tT ^ frKfasft =5 ffqjjji ii

«U t?pet ® nr^fr i

m^nhwtl far^TT 5T^TnOI f II

HdiUrfcRt Md.IM^RT I

v^-.^wr ^ i

stifcr t3rtt n

(13) Jaya (bhang— Cannabis sativa

)

Bhanga is a destroyer of kapha. It is bitter,

increaser of hunger and power of digestion, light,

strong, warm, mcreaser of pittam, spermatorrhoea,

VO

t fraifa TTSlwrcs I
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intoxication, power of speech, sexual desire, sleep,

and laugh It is efficacious in titanus, hydrophoboea,

cholera, and after-effects of alchohol and haemorrhage

after child-birth.

: ^
srorftfirfsr: i

VtWT I

^=rj «fr;a^ u

Unification of jaya

First process.

Jaya is purified, if it is boiled with the decoction

of the bark of babbula, then dried, and again

subjected to bhavana with cow’s milk

fircftertfirfsr: i

*rt% *tt qr«nf%f% n

Second process.

Jaya is purified, if it is boiled with milk,
then dried, and fried with clarified buttter.

|

^rqTf^q^i cjq: i
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*T3TK*i: ® ?i ?j«n^ra ii

G-anja (cannabts Indica )

G-anja is a flower of a kind of jaya It possesses,

in excess, all the merits and demerits of jaya.

One who wishes to live a happy life should not take
(drink or smoke) ganja

The exudation, juice, or tincture of ganja is

commonly called “ charas It is horribly injurious

and should be avoided altogether

^qfirrfipTrTTT’JTi larger: i

suffer:
i

( l )

ffS. ‘Wsflsi;*: S5T*Tt3T wmTFj i

5JTST' ¥t=J5 II

Hemedy of Semi-poisons

Opium.

( 1 )

Poison of opium is speedily counteracted, if

four tolas of the juice of the larger variety of small
ambu (karaballi ? or thorny tanduliyaka ?) is taken
with milk.

*• ?RT ¥TT7T |
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( * )

f^nt *rsn wrtr&t 3*n i

( 2 )

Poison of opium is destroyed, if samdhava (rock-

salt), pippali, and kernel of madana fruit are

pestled together and drunk with hot water.

< * )

jffajpsj =? TW^ ^
spidfa q?iT fniT^f^r si^ii

( 3 )

Tankana and tutthaka are to be taken with

clarified butter This causes vomittmg and there-

by removes opium poison from the system

srewsftaresr wf^r: i
-O <=\

( * )

TI^T Tf qsnTTsnK: I

ww? sftfsraq, II

Dhattura Poison.

( i >

Poison of dhustura is nullified by drinking four

tolas of the juice of seeds of egg fruits (brmjals).
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^r qr?m: i

WT m ff^T cT?7T II

( 2 >

Poison of dhatura is destroyed by drinking

the decoction of flowers of cotton combined with
their stones Prinking of saline water also serves

the same purpose.

( % *

ift^T ^ zjzfcmr: i

cTcRT^JT fw<# sufcT ?T ^J3T: II

( 3 )

One prastha (64 tolas) of cow’s milk and eight

tolas of sugar, drunk together, counter-act the poison

of dhastura

snfer: i

( * )

ff^cT %^T cRW^rcUl

Hemedy of Bhallataka poison.

< i >

Swelling, due to bhallataka poison, is remedied
by the external application of a plaster made
of butter and juice of meghanada.
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( * )

%<r*fcu

ir^m wfs^cur u

( 2 )

Troubles, due to bhallataka, are removed by the

external application of devadaru, sarshapa (mustard
seeds), musta, and butter, pestled together.

5=isrW fef firs irngigs rror i

^Frm ^JTFrTHPTTm II

( 3 )

Swelling and irritation, due to bhallataka poison,
is pacified by the external application of butter,
sesamus (tila), milk, and khanda gurh (molasses
purified and condensed into a tawny-coloured lump)

srrrf^cT:
i

( * )

ntscfaggjr ^ 'TT'Tr yfrn&EKggt 1

Hemedy of bhanga poison.

( i )

.

Troubles due to bhanga poison are remedied by
drinking shunthi, mixed with cow’s curd.

( * )

^ ^rrf^r sp^jn^rf^r i
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( 2 )

Troubles due to bhang poison are remedied by the
juice of the leaves of panasa tree, taken internally.

JJ^TfsTT^J Sfrrfei: |

( l )

*sftc u

Remedy of gunja poison

( i )

Troubles due to gunja poison are remedied
by drinking the juice of meghanada, mixed with
sugar, and then drinking milk.

( =! )

it

( 2 )

The following removes speedily the troubles due
to gunja poison —honey, dates, grapes, tamarind,

sour pomegranates, parusha fruits, and amalaki,

all rubbed together and taken internally

^ m wTsfa snfl^ir ft 1

1

gpn^.^n tmi n ii
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Remedy of hardbira poison.

Sugar-candy, mixed with buffalo’s milk, or

curd, or bark of arka plant, taken internally, removes

troubles due to karabira poison

snf?cr: i

( * )

^fteRTftgcTT <TTdT fodT l

5T% NHT fwT<T3JFd$ [\

Remedy of snuhi poison

< 1 )

Troubles due to snuhi poison are removed by
drinking cold water, mixed with sugar-candy, and
by being treated with cooling fan and resorting to

a cool and shady place. Tamarind leaves, pestled

with water, should also be taken in such cases.

( * )

( 2 )

Water, mixed with red ochre (see page 146,
vol II), removes troubles due to the poisons of
snuhi and arka.

^rrf?cT: |

(. IdfajC j )
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Remedy of arka poison.

(See Remedy of snuhi poison. No. 2.)

srrfer: i

fecT^T qtrt I

srwswsr eft* ffr^rrft u

Remedy ofjayapala poison.

Dhanya (coriander seeds), pestled with curd and
sugar, removes troubles due to croton seeds

3J*T s^RTORT

wrwrwi ms^r-o^ >

3^?nr foftraifa 1 n

*r*psq aifij qfrsjr-vr^ i

Purification of some materials requiring purification.

The seeds of vnddha-dara are purified, if dried

m the sun, after having been saturated with a solu-

tion made of water and a little of rock-salt. They
may also be purified, by being boiled with (or subjec-

ted to bhavana with) the decoction of apamarga

;

or by being boiled with milk by means of Dola

Jantram.
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« hr^nwri
fj^uqrfcTsrrarfk smnrnw effcreq. i

swrar spsqisrrt ^n ti

^T^#53JWn WHf^T #3^q. I

5fhr ^ssrfti srh^ u

Seeds of nimba (nimboo, according to another
text

-

) are purified by the decoction of apamarga.
Seeds of shigru, karpasa (cotton), and apamarga are
purified only by being dried m the sun. Seeds of arag-
badha are purified by the decoction of mdrabaruni.
Seeds of jayapala (croton) by the decoction of the
root of kanya, and the seeds of dhustura by the de-
coction of uttarabarum including its roots

fiTOT ^rft q?t#T I

^ |

Seeds of katuki, koshataki, danti, patola, mdra-
barum, katu-tumbi, deva-dali, white gunja, and maha-
kala— all of these are purified by the juice of amalaki.
Seeds of haranja and karanji (visa-karanja) are puri-
fied by the juice of bhnnga raja.
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STOTtezm: I W
gsnft^WtsfRi ftnt i

Rft%5TR|R ?JTR RTO ¥T§TT?R> R % II

Gunja and the other seeds are purified by human
urine, not mixed with salt. Seeds of vilba and bhal-

lataka are purified by cocoa-nut water.

ft irir aftpr i

sirat srerj-sf ?f ^jgraqft^tftag: >

ftfe^r prft wrg to n

( * )

snfTOTi: m? fir-fir^, qifq gng^q. i

wftft 5fR^gr?ft s u

( * )

5TO qr TOT>7nW4 T1 *F3tftqrftR: I

TOfit vrferm srrei: gng^: it

Purification of G-uggulu

.

Guggulu is purified, if it is dissolved with a decoc-

tion of dasha-mula, and then filtered through a piece

of cloth, and dried in the intense heat of the sun

( 2 )

Guggulu my also be purified, if boiled with the

decoction of guruchi by Dola Jantram, and then dried

m the sun
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( 3 )

Guggulu may also be purified by being boiled

with milk or decoction of triphala by the Dola Jant-

ram.

f^Tcnfr Tf rTimit I

rrf^TRt, fsA? wArT ?IT ^RTf

% srmwx T^itra# u

^ferr ftrnsT ^ *Ti£*sn =% f^n i

mrai firm 'T/rram=^?rr n

PurtficaHon of Leeches

A leech, which is sufficiently old, is to be kept in

a copper pot. It is to be immersed in 32 tolas of

water, mixed with one fourth of a tola of powdered
handra (turmeric) Thus treated, it will give out
its saliva Purified in this way, the leech may be
applied for the purpose of blood -sucking

A leech of the following description is to be
avoided —

(1) A leech which has got furs on its body, or (2)
one which is of tawny colour ; or (3) one which has
got red lines on its body

, or (4) one which is weak.
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snHTRto a<ssmd-ift(st: i

( l )

*um^m vrra^ i

strer^ ^ ?tm * ?tra ^ 3i u

^ ?ramg mira^mft i

?ro gam ^ it

CHAPTER IX

EXTRACTION OP OIL PROM SEEDS
OP ANT KIND

( 1 )

Any kind of seed, known or unknown, is to

be powdered very finely, and subjected to bhavana

with the juice of green f leaves of arka The seed

is then to be kept, tightly confined m a piece of

cloth, and placed upon a pot in the sun Oil will

come out of the bundle containing the seed

# <TT3T?cTOi I

i Ripe, according to another text
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( * )

q^farrrasmrHT isnrrg i

agreirer sjfckr *rai u

( 2 )

Oil can be extracted from oil-seeds, of sufficient

quantity, by means of the well-known machine used

by oilmen

( 5 )

?ramsT3^ra=7J7mnr spmfcr i

H^rtrT^re»!fiair^T arrfr it^kt h

»=d i

*t irf^

( 3 )

Seeds of any kind are to be powdered very
fine, and sifted through a piece of cloth They are
then to be rubbed with the decoction of uttara-
baruni with its roots, and made into a paste with
which is to be smeared the internal surface of a
bell-metal pot, kept in the intense heat of the sun.
Thus heated, the paste will yield oil which is to
be filtered by means of a piece of cloth

u (
a )

* %ciV-4 *££ cn^ffarr g[g5qT |
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( 4 )

Oil can 1)0 extracted by means of the Patala
Jantram from all sorts of seeds, bones, and flesh,
dried and pounded over and over again *

( ^ )

3r£t§rsrf3mi|cT 5Rrra^: i

acf g era: qrij u

*^p=! <ra: i

?ti ^ turn ^ srst ^tsa-. n

^FTI^T FT^TSfipT I

T? srapra^ra -f-

( G )

Seeds of ankolla, pestled with kanji, are to be

kept one flight, and then made into a lump which
is to h«* heuted by means of the kanduka Jantram

or Swedani .Jantram (sec page 25X, vol I), for

t

w

n hours It is then to be confined tightly

m a piece of tough cloth, and pressed by means
of a strong piece of wood insulting in the extraction

of oil.

Oil can thus be extracted from all sorts of seed.

fn > nut pm?i 127, oil 11.

t- swswnt j
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jjsjFgrumwn ^nfsnfe i

^{q?t cRI «J§RC: u

?RTT5fH' SEfaqRT qt^qset^ ^ 1

§rlH' ^rjrf ^ i# e*TT^dJI

Extraction of oil from seeds , m particular.

Hoot of uttarabaruni is to be pestled with

karrji with which is to be mixed seeds of ankolla,

pestled very fine. The whole thing is to be mixed

well. The inner surface of a bell-metal pot is to be

smeared with this paste and kept in the sun The
thick oil, which will come out of the paste, is to

be filtered by means of a fine piece of cloth,

*3T3JTit§r#3!Ri STsTJ T'TT'jTT*^ I

srfer^iTTffi msf OTraam; i

wtto ha^TRpni n

Leaves of uttara-baruni and petakan are to be
rubbed with kanji and made into a paste Powdered
seeds of ankolla are to be rubbed with this paste,

which is then to be confined in a piece of thin cloth

and kept hangmg in the sun over a pot meant to con-
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j

tain the oil "which is to fall, drop by drop, upon it.

This oil cures Leucoderma

a«n ^ ' i ft ‘ n

gtfwr ^wna u

sT'rrnnwn^iTi i*f hreft-f^w. i

jjfsaaw § qftg i«f skmm w=rg n

Oil can be extracted from the ankota seeds by be-

ing rubbed with the decoction of gunja plant with

its roots, m the same way as from the seeds of dhus-

tura, rubbed with the decoction of uttara-burani. Oil

can similarly be extracted from the seeds of bakuchi

and devadali, separately, by being rubbed with the

decoction of karkoti ,
from the seeds of kuchila, be-

ing rubbed with the decoction of apamarga , from

seeds of jayapala (croton), being rubbed with the de-

coction of the roots of kanya.

In the same way, oil can be extracted from baku-

chi seeds, rubbed with the decoction of red apamarga,

and from aragbadha seeds, rubbed with the decoction

of mdrabaruni

;
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sfrarm jfuftftr ft

ftl^pr n ft^FlfesT ^RTT^T: U? I

i# ^iwi'l qi?ft aa: ii

Seeds of katu-tumbi are to be rolled with cow-
dung When dried* they are to be husked along with
dr,} husks of paddy in a mortar. The seeds are next
to be separated from the husks, and pestled with the
juice of bhringa-raja The paste, thus prepared, is

next to be heated in the sun, and pressed, confined m
a piece ef cloth, so that oil comes out of it.

t-'-anai: sfr^trftr i

JJTfftfW „

«u^KKb aa: Scjrarfbj, i

srompfer h f| wmf-i u

Seed> of black as well as of white gunjas are to
lx* powdered This powder is to be commingled with
powdered load stone, the whole thing being kept in-
side a heap of paddy for sometime. It is then to be
rubbed with the decoction of apamarga, and oil to be
extracted from it in the afore-said way.

^ ^ fTrTT srou* =* qfjTTcT: I)
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Powdered seeds of pashana (?) are to be subjected
to bhavana with the juice of amalaki for one day,

and then oil is to be extracted from them by means
of the ghurni machine

g vtnrvg i

i ml SOT i

sraf isr fifHTa a

Powdered gunja as well as karanja seeds are to

be subjected to bhavana with human urme for seven

times The inner surface of a bell-metal pot is next

to be smeared with the paste, thus prepared, and hea

ted for sometime m the sun The paste is next to be

confined in a piece of cloth, heated in the sun, and

pressed so that oil comes out of it.

4 C\ N

Powdered seeds of jyotismati are to be pestled

with aranala of one year’s standing, and subjected

to bhavana with the same liquid, The paste is next

to be heated m the sun, and oil extracted, as before.
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fe?gp dWiE$B£ ^ft^ai* 1

Powdered seeds of putranjiba as well as of a»‘

are to be made into a lump of tbe shape of amra c

or hog plum (by being rubbed with water or dec

tion of uttara-barum), and then pressed, as before,

extraction of oil Powdered seeds of vilba are to

subjected to bhavana with eoeoanut water for c

day, before oil is extracted from them by means

the oil-machine (ghurni)

fof^L I

^TT^TR^f rfm gT^R ^f ||

Mi uth' of anhola seed^, previously separate*

from th**ir hu-h*, are to be rubbed a little Each, o

thmu i' th*n to be kept on a bell-metal pot, anc

t
**

». 1 ui r uni u ith ehanaka grams made into a

j
1; ! - uth of e ich of these is to be smeared

»u h i j* i- inidt. of powdered borax (tankana). All
j ;h*'- '»'ed- are then to be placed m the strong

h' vt 1 h* >'iri Oil, coming out of the mouths ot
J-, i' th*-n to lie collected.

-** -
, u -r? C^ urrv ^ ^ C’L-'N

h*? ptst R^i^id i
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cis*^ felSj-g
'' gj !^: |

dd^Jmi S.^'T V $3?pftr #W. II

Powdered seeds of shami are to be pestled very

finely and kept inside a pot having a hole at its bot-

tom. This pot is to be put upon another pot The
hole m the upper pot is to be stopped by means of

h.ur. Some water is to be poured into the upper pot

(The lower part and that part of the upper pot which
i out uns the hair are to be kept in a pit made in the

uromnl) A lire is to be made covering the upper

pot with the result that waiter will fall, first of all,

into the lower pot, followed by oil , (This is only

a kind of Patala Jantram)
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fefai m^TTfR % totpoft n

T^WT Vt% gH gJJPOTOT: i

cj#r i

==wfa g^qpr htoh: crrnsfa ^ n

CHAPTER X
Sandhanas are of three differnt kinds, viz (1) al-

coholic, (2) non-alcoholic hut fermented drugs, such

eta asavaa, aristas, etc
,
and (3) non-alcoholic hut fer-

mented drinks, sometimes used as ingredients of

medicines (such as kanji).

Of these, the first two are practically everlasting,

and increase in quality every day , whereas the third

does not last for a very long time

U) SR9T5HT ( „)|

sifm srre' gsrm i

^0 ^ ^^ ^ HlftpET ||
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*nwr fMr **1*3*11 i

fe^fn'ji ftq fir# ^fefr a«rr n

fja srff#it tqi ?rag afsrar gift i

’ft# »ns# ?wi ft# ’Ei^M'O ^ qmft i

*TTf# ftq ftwt gngqSH. II

fft fkftr-JT TT^T I

® ftlftn q % *n it

(1) Alcoholic Liquors (wine

)

Wine is of various kinds Of these, the following’

eight are well-known :—(h) gouri, (3) madhvi, (c)

paisti, (d) kadamvari (e

)

varum, (f) madhuki (g)
maireyi and (h) mardi

"Wme may he undistilled as well as distilled.

It may be distilled by means of the Tejo-Jantram,

Nadika Jantram, Barum Jantram, and Baka Janfcram

(see pages 2S0-85, vol. I).

(«) rtf* I

ftr# ’riftftmft i

ftNgjTqjff fTfU jft# qra# >

fcvjfoRT q«qi qfi a<iq# ii

# EPW^t ^<£o— IBlP* SCSaTTf^T |
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(a) Gouri.

"Wine, named gouri (from gurh—molasses), is pre-

pared mainly from dhataki flower and gurh. It is

acrid, warm, sweet, pacifier of vayu ,
mereaser of

strength, pittam, and "brightness of complexion It

is agreeable to taste, nutritious, and mereaser of

power of digestion and sexual desire.

(m) nreft I

rranfcfafedl «tT sj JWsft 5RT i

msfr i

:St^f3ftfsnf?RT II

(b) Madhvi

It is made of honey, and other ingredients. It is

not very warm It is sweet, and destroyer of pittam,

vayu, jaundice, anemia, gulma, piles, gonorrhoea, and
enlargement of the spleen.

(*l) to I

I srfWhM: <T!#rfrt I

(c) Paisti.

It is made of paddy of various kinds. It is pun-
gent, sour, destroyer of vayu and kapha, and acrid
like gouri.
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ft*s 5JT I®

sri^tt ir^r n smf'rasHuiftRT u

(d) Kadamvan.

Kadambari is prepared from kadamba fruits and
many other materials It is sweet and remover of

fatigue and pittam

TO: STTC^ *KI: I

3§TO*ift?TT ^1# ft II

(e) Varum.

It is the fermented ]uice of date tree and palm

tree. Liquor, prepared from other materials with, the

help of the said juice, is also called varum.

w * s '

?n i

m’f'ft frrft^r gfi a w n

(f) Madhukt,

It is made of madhuka (mahua) flowers, and is

intoxicating, strengthening, nutritious, and mcreaser

of sexual desire.

«n^+«i,+w» ^si^icstaidl

378
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^ ^jr sj^tt mi \

crqril^ W=’*HTC^ibft nferi R5IT n

ilbft srmj^ s^sft u

(g) Ma%rey%

It is a liquor prepared by the fermentation of

vilba roots, plum fruits, and sugar. It pacifies vayu,

cures fever, and increases strength and hunger.

(si) mitar i

iJWfrffl: fR *TV' I

n srrarr^R i

m rm PmniiKsylM^ii

0») jOfardtctka.

It is wine prepared from grapes It does not

give rise to heat, acidity, and indigestion m the sys-

tem It is sweet

There is no objection, therefore, to its being pres-

cribed even in cases of hemorrhage (which is due to

an excess of pittam or heat and vayu causing cont-

raction of the nerves, arteries, etc.) It is light m di-

gestion, laxative, and efficacious m visama jwara
(Malaria, kala-zar, etc).
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: 5r t ^rrg; : ^2[^r^n hrt \

513^ sprat twt spt f : i

?t ® g^ram ^ng gwmra ^ ^ n

Dtfferent parts of un distilled wine
The upper part of the scum of "wine is called. pra~

sanna. Kadamvaja is denser than that That part
of the wine which is denser than kadamvaja is called
jagala. Medaka is denser than ]agala. In other
words, Medaka is the densest part of the wine before
it is filtered or distilled The wine from which all

its essence has "been taken out (by distillation) is

called bakkasa, or the seed of wine, or kinwaka.

‘

53VTT5T: |

ftre.niwd nwq. i

f'fwj brew u

gnhw ?P!Fra 5PJ ^TrTth^TW^I. II

refaqywiHKhid+m '
i

*T PF^5|: II

swwi sw gssdt u

wm i
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Properties of wine in general.

New wine causes the discharge of phlegm (through

the nostrils, the eyes, etc ) It increases the three

doshas and is laxative It is harmful to the heart,

nutritious, and causing inflammation m the system
It has bad smell, is clear, and heavy. Old wine

is mereaser of appetite ; and destroyer of worms,
phlegm, and vayu. It is agreeable to taste and
yields a good odour It is wholesome, light in diges-

tion, and purifier of the internal passages.

In spite of the various merits attending wine, it

is to be avoided altogether. Its demerits predomi-
nate over its merits. Wine is sometimes prescribed

by way of medicine, but otherwise, it is unworthy of

drinking, receiving from others, and being given to

others.

(R) |

7 sr tesar i

OTT % gTRTij MgftRd' II

ssraMiftaetera: ==ht i

ytgWTfc' 5T4I i

if m fepigm ii

(2) Non-alcoholic but fermented Liquids

Fermented but non-alcoholic liquids are of various

kinds. Of these, the following thirteen are well-

known —(a) asava, (b) arista, (c) sidhu, (d) shukta,
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(e) gura-shukta, (f) chukra, (g) tushamboo, (h)

dhanyamla, (i) kanji, (j) sauvira, (k) aranala, and
(1) shmdaki.

All of these are used as ingredients of medicine.

(O ^TT (^r) srfrs: |

s% ^ dfira' i

spiffs’ 3ira^: i

mini-. 'fijcr' ftfctdtj, u

(a) Asava and (b) Arista.

Asava is a fermented liquid prepared from seve-

ral drugs immersed for a sufficiently long time m
water, which does not require any heating and

boiling.

Arista is also a fermented liquid, prepared from

several drugs, immersed, for a sufficiently long time,

m decoction of prescribed drugs

The dose of both of these is one pala or four

tolas (to be taken twice a day)

(The difference between arista and asava is that

the former is to be fermented in a decoction of drugs

prescribed differently m different cases, whereas the

latter is a fermentation in cold water of drugs, pres-

cribed differently in different cases Both asavas

and aristas form a class of important medicines )
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srgrsfinsftss 5.m$ ^roj g^ng?g. u

Wi gfK« 3#*r n

Proportion of materials in cm Arista.

Where there is no specific mention of the quan-

tities of the materials to be used m a certain arista*

they are to be taken as follows —The quantity of the

decoction (of the materials to be mentioned m each

case) is one drona (16 prasthas or 16 x 61 tolas)
;
that

of gurh is four hundred tolas ( or 6^- prasthas) ,
and

of honey 200 tolas (or 3-g- prasthas) ; and that of the

materials to be kept immersed is one tenth of the

gurh (molasses)

(»!) WSJ: I

ww*)$ scgghi

g*=i merst ywis a-, ii

^rmgm^ g mwg agift dfffag i

htt g g'iisefora* ttst u

SI^I *TT?7l' 3WT: II

*ng fit fefireT gg: vw.zmm g? ^ i
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(c) Sidhu (a kind of vinegar)

Keep some sweet liquid in a new earthen vessel,

covered with an earthen hasm Place the vessel m
the sun every day, till the liquid gets fermented

Take out, every now and then, the dirty scum collected

on the surface of the liquid, and then close the

mouth of the vessel, as before “When sufficiently

fermented in this way, (i,e, when there will be no

more scum gathered on the surface of the liquid), the

liquid will be called Sidhu

Sidhu is of two kinds, viz boiled and unboiled.

That which is prepared by fermenting a boiled liquid

of sweet taste is called “pakva” or boiled sidhu ; and

that which is prepared from unboiled liquid of sweet

taste is called “apakva” or unboiled sidhu

(®0 \ *

( is ) I

(d) Suktam*

(Se6 foot note, page 28, vol II)

(^) ) i
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(e) Dhanyamla.

One prastha (64 tolas) of shasti paddy is to be

thrown into two prasthas of water, contained in an
earthen tor made of Chinese clay) vessel, which is to

be kept underground with its mouth closed This
is to he taken out after a fortnight, and the liquid is

to be filtered This is called dhanyamla or tushamla
Dhanyamla may also he prepared from powders

of such paddies as shall and kodrava. It is agreeable
to taste, light for digestion, and mcreaser of hunger.
It is beneficial in aversion for food, and diseases due
to vayu, and commendable for the purpose of being
used for douche

(^)

sO

firfcqr^
\

^rrp^f ff u

^ ^ [^ fScT%^ ^ fif U
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(f) Kanji

One tula (400 tolas) in weight of the nee of shasti

paddy, duly prepared, is to be immersed m one drona

(16 prasthas or 16 x 64 tolas) of water, for seven days,

m a vessel closed all the while. The water is then

to be filtered It is called kanji

It is strong , light ,
digestive , curer of fever with

inflammation, and excess of kapha and vayu ,
laxative,

mcreaser of liking for food and of appetite , and curer

of constipation, colic, and loss of power to digest

Kanji may also be prepared m the same way from

boiled wheat or chanaka, etc

Jail (water turned sour by boiled rice being

immersed in it constantly for a few days) may be used,

in lieu of kanji, where the latter is not available.

(®) I

gf ft 1

’jrri n

# vfhauiiy«i ,*i4d'. I

ttTCT I
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(g) GtirasTiuktam.

It is a fermented liquid prepared from water,

gurh (molasses), certain tubers, roots, fruits, oil, salt,

etc

Such drinks may also be prepared from the juice

of sugar-cane, as well as from the juice of grapes,

substituted for gurh

<5t) |

^TTrf
*

[

(h) Chukram

Vme, spoiled and grown sour, as well as swee

liquid, fermented, is called chukram

(«C) rfTPra g <5|) ^ |

uNW *T%|' ¥|^ ||

(1) Tushambu and (j) Sauvira.

Tushambu is a liquid, prepared from powder(
unhusked, and unboiled barley, fermented with wal

only, whereas sauvira is a liquid, prepared fr(

powdered, husked, and boiled barley, fermented w’

water only.
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(k) JLrcmala.

It is a liquid, prepared from powdered and husked

wheat, boiled or unboiled, and fermented with water

only.

It has the same properties as sauvira

(3) 1

t*n ^ri: mfew: u

(1) ShindaJci.

It is water fermented with mulaka (raddish\ mus-

tard seeds, etc.
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CHAPTER SI.

JParibhasa, (Definitions.)

sulva-naga.

Copper is to be killed with makshika (pyrites) i
ten times and revived each time. Pure lead is a
to be similarly treated. Two palas each of these t“6“ ^ tv

8
-

‘aken and combined. This amg«m is to be killed with nilanjanam for seven tin



and revived each time. The amalgam, thus purified,
is called, ‘‘Sulva-naga” (Copper-lead)

Mercury consolidated with this amalgam, and
kept m the mouth, cures all sorts of spermatorrhoea
and gonorrhoea m one month only Keeping r m
the mouth for one year, with the observance of salu-
tary diet, makes a man free from senile decay and all

sorts of diseases It improves especially eye-smht
and helps all-round development of the body

ara' 3^'
i

Vara loha

Copper,combmed with an equal quantity of tikshna

(steel), is to be melted and immersed, for several

times, m a solution of sulphur and the sour 3uiee of

a lakucha fruit The amalgam turns, by this process,

into an excellent metal.

gg^jf fl 3ri ' n

Copper extractedjrom Sell-metal

Bell-metal, mixed with a little haritala, is to be

subjected to fire blown by a blow pipe The tin will,

in this way, be burnt away, leaving only the

385
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copper This copper is ghosa-krista (i 0. extracted

from bell-metal)

cHWTTm |

jftsrraswt'fa’ if ^pjt €?u i

JJ? if II

Bara-naga (Excellent Lead).

Tikshna iron, mixed with mlanjana (see page 202,

\ ol II), and heated for several times, becomes soft,

black, and quickly liquefiable This is called bara-

naga (excellent lead).

# sttctt oTt| i

fenft =pr *r u

fat ^HTrTT^ : [

f ST [\

Patangi-raga and chullaJca-raga

The colour of gold which base metals may assum
for a short time, by a mercurial preparation bein
thrown mto it, when melted, is called “chullaka

: i

1* fafrqta
; |
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colour, whereas the colour of a base metal, perma-
nently transformed into gold or sdver is called
patangi-raga

sn^TT:
|

fa«T3 ff q: I

B q: SJ?ftqiq?a^qT^^T ||

Abapa

The act of throwing sorr thing into a liquefied

metal is called “abapa”, 'pratibapa”, or “acheha-

dana”

)Msheka and mrbapa

Abhishek?' tiie act of sprinkling water upon

liquefied mf1 ’ a ^ew seconds after it is got down

from the fi
ace *

Nirba* or snaPanam 1S the act of immersing hot

metal lrr
'diately from fire into water.

offif; H U
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Suddkaurta and Vij avarta

Suddhavarta is tha condition of a metal "which is

so heated by a strong i»e that the latter emits white

flames. That is the tinae^f essence coming out of

the metal

"Vijavarta is that condron Qf a metal, which,

while heated with the ob^ec^-f "being melted, makes

the fire emit flames of the colcr cf the metal itself,

which shows a heaving tendency the time.

It is only on a melted and sm]iavar,ta metal that

an abapa is to be resorted to

#ira" 33333: \

MTT^wr #3* 3^ 3%-. u

8vcanga-sh%tala and IBahisshitali

A heated substance is called swanga shit

it is cooled of itself without being removed fs fche

oven.

A. heated substance is called bahis-shitala, * lg

cooled after removal from the Are place.
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Names of well-lnoicn chemists

Of the innumerable chemists, most of whom have

passed into oblivion, the names of the following are

still remembered —fl) king Nandi, . 2) Shukra. the

sage, (3) Adrma, (4) Chandra sena (5) Parana (king

of £anka), (6) kmg Pama-Chandra of Ajodhya \t,
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Kapali (8) Matta, (9) Mandavya, (10) Bhaskara, (11)

Sura-sena, (12) Ratna-kosha, (13) Shambhu, (14)

Satwika, (15) Nara-bahana, (16) Indrada, (17) Gomu-

kha, (18) Kambali, (19) Vyari, (20) Brahma-jyoti,

(21) Dandi, (22) Soma deva, (23) ISTagarjuna, (24)

Surananda, (25) Nagabodhi, (26 > Jasodhara, (27)

Khanda, (28) Kapalika, (29) Brahma, (80' Govinda,

(31) Xiambaka, (32) Hari, (33) Manthana-Bhairava,

(34) Nityanatha, (35) Bagbhata, (36) Ananta deva,

and (37) Bhudeva vthe author )

s[o^V| fT^TT l

°\
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RASA JALA-NIDHI
OR

( Ocean of Indian Chemistry and Alchemy )

m three volumes

First volume, pages (350 + 5 + 25) Demy 8vo

Second volume, pages (296 + 23 +2o) Demy S\o

Third volume about 400 pages, Demy 8vo.

Best antic papei Neatly bound m cloth

Price Rupees Six, each volume

Compiled m Sanskrit (with English translation)

By

Bhudeb Mookerji, M.A., Rasacbarya,

( Ayurvedic Physician )

Of 41-A, Grey Street Calcutta

OPINIONS

(1 )

Albert G Ingalls, Associate Editor, Scientific

American” —
I have to thank you for a most interesting evening

devoted to the study, admittedly somewhat superficial,

of volumes I and II of your work on Indian Chemistry

and Alchemy. Western science has taken a somewhat

different direction from this, and to me, therefore, your

detailed account of the alchemical and healing arts was

most fascinating

These books have been given a special place in the

library of the journal, reserved fox works uhich are

eminently worthy of preservation, for the edification of

future editois.

(2 )

Prof M. Wmtermtz of the Prague University (Czecho

S
'Tam much oblrged to you for loudly seudmg me



(
2 )

volumes I and II of your work, Rasa-jala-mdhi It is an
interesting contribution to our knowledge of Hindu
Chemistry, alchemy, and medicine

(3)

Prof Berthold Laufer of the Field Museum of Hatural
History, Chicago —

It is very kind of you to send me volumes I and XX
of your work on Indian Chemistry, a subject m which
I have always been interested I wish to thank yon
cordially for giving me this opportunity I think it

will be very useful to have a complete compendium of
this important subject, such as you piopose I shall
look forward with great mteiesb to the continuation of
your work

(4)

The Chemical Hews of London, dated the 16th
September 1927 .

—

It is becoming apparent that there is a revival of
scientific interest m Alchemy. Two new and important
contributions have appeared m India, and merit atten-
tion, The first is a bound volume by Dr Bhudeb
Mookerji M A ,

entitled Rasa-jala-nidhi or Ocean of
Indian Chemistry and Alchemy, and is the first of a
series to be edited by him.

Hindu Chemistry and Alchemy is a subject almost
unknown and our indebtedness to the Indians’ early
contributions to the development of science was briefly
dismissed m the Brief Outline of the History of Science
(by Dr Gerald Druce). We are therefore especzally
grateful to Br Bhudeb Mookerji for his compilation
Details are given for the preparation of mercury for
use m medicine and for transmuting ttsqlf or base metals
into goldi etc. The billmgual text is accompanied by
a glossary and definitions and is preceded by a valuable
introduction . Of both works under review it may be
said that further publications will be awaited with



( 3 )

(5)

Chemical News of London, dated 13-1-28 —
Dr Bhudeb Mookei 3 i has undertaken the heavy ta^k

of compiling m about 10 volumes, a systematic and
comprehensive treatise on the almost lost and httle
known science of Hindu Chemistry His first volume
was well i eceiv ed, and the second part has Quickly
followed it Succeeding volumes will be awaited with
impatience. Dr Bhudeb Mookerp’s second volume
maintains the high standard of his first, and is a valu-
able contribution to alchemical literature

(6 )

Journal of the Society of Chemical Industrv (London)
May 18, 1928 —

Any chemist who is (a) dissatisfied with h»s fan ily

doctor, or (5) tiled of ions, pH, enzimes and covalencies,
may be recommended to read this book, where he will a t

least find much that is novel We fancy that most ot his
recipes will be new to the Society of Chenrcal Industry
This and much other remarkable and unexpected know-
ledge came to Mi Mookerji partly from ancient books
and partly from a learned yogi with whom he studied
Alchemy finds its place among the latro chemical reme-
dies We look forward with ill-controlled excitement
to the publication of Mr Mukerji’s chemical investiga-

tions, but, in the meantime, there can be no doubt of the
efficacy of his remedies

Chemists will certainly get their money’s worth if

they buy this book
E J Holmyard.

(7)

Sir Jagadisk Cnandia Bose —
Please accept my sincere thanKs for a copy of R’si-

jala-mdhi which I am looking forward to reading wiffi

great interest. Of couise, m Chemical Science, von should

interest modern chemists m the achievement of Hindu
Chemistry m the past.



( 4 )

(8 )

<ir C H Setalvad, Vice-chancellor, Bombay Uni-
\cr-i r y —
P is indeed very creditable to you to have carried on

}«/ur researches m Indian Chemistry and publish the
m such, comprehensive form. The publication is

Mire to attract the attention of all those who are interested
m n iking available to the public the past achievement
in the field of science by India I will certainly ask the

ndicate of the university to give such encouragement
to 3 our v ork as they may think proper

(9 )

Br. H K Sen, If A D Sc. Professor and Head of the
Department ct Applied Chemistry, University College of
Science and Technology, Calcutta —

*

I think you very much for the very attractive copy of
your Ras i-jala-nidhi, Vol I I enjoyed the reading of the
whole volume you have been able to make the treatise
extremely interesting. The work indicates erudition and
the requisite patience of a scholar I am really looking
forward to your subsequent volumes, which I hope willcome out m rapid succession and justify the excellent
promise given m the first volume

ofHarv
B * Lamb

> Dwector, Chemical Laboratoryof Harvard College, Cambridge, U S A-

for

1/*™ th8 and thank you

(11 )

Prof L M. Dennis, Head of the Department ^ nu
atry. Cornell University, USA— P * f Chemi -

I looked through the book with much interest

(12 )

Chemical Resefrclf^okyo
11

!-
111861611^ °f Piiysical and

You were so kad as to send me



( 5 )

“Ocean of Indian Chemistry and Alchemv,” wmc.’ I

read with, much interest I am at present engaged with

electric experiments in the same domain of research .1

hope to obtain sufficiently large quantity oi gold f’om
mercury

I have placed youi book m the library or tne In- te

so that it will be consulted by those with die

subject There is an old Ohirese treune on simd *r ml -

ject I believe that it originated from India

( 13 )

“Englishman,” Calcutta, May 30, 1937

The work is an ambitious undertaking and is expected

to be completed m 10 volumes The book claims to be a

comprehensive treatise on Indian Chemistry and alchemy,

an art almost lost several centuries It contains much

interesting matter which deserves testing ander n cdern

laboratory methods The author de-ciAes se\eral Fr-cs--

ses, by which he maintains, it is possible to make mere ir~

swallow, without any appieciable mciease m its weig..t

much of gold and other materials Another equilly in-

teresting topic he has dealt with is the tnnsf _rma:ion of

base metals into gold In view of the scientific attention

that has been devoted to this subject, there is no reason

why the formulae, as given out m this work, should not be

given a fair trial These instances, taken at random, are

fair samples of the startling and important nature of the

contents The processes have been described in detail

and the author himself has given his agreement wit>> them

from the result of his own research. The fiist instalment

from the pen of this author is promising He deserves the

thanks of all orientalists and Indian chemists for rescuing

a science that was m great danger of being lost altogether

The woik is heaitily recommended to the attention of those

interested m Indian Chemistry

( 14 )

“ Bharatvarsha ” the leading Bengali magazine of

Calcutta —



( 6 )

i 1 c wor.-c, wncn completed, will no doubt prove to 1

t ,c ir catest and the most comprehensive treatise on Hmc
C >c . istry and alchemy . The anthor is an eminent ai

'-^ccc^siul physician, and most piobably he has been ab

earn a high reputation by prescribing the medicin

ue-ermed in fhe book under review. Physicians m gener<

vre am -ure, will be profited by a study of the book

( 15 )

Journal of Ayurveda, Calcutta, March 1928 —
These volumes are quite welcome, compiled, as they a

from various works on Rasa-vidya from the age of Ran
cnandra up to the present time

Prep? ratio r of mineral acids (and other chemical n
dicme ) was known m India, according to the author,

earlv as the age of Ravana, and not introduced by t

Portugeese as suggested by Dr, P C Roy
The tieatment has been thorough and practical and

quite legible to all

The volumes are worth reading as the author mtro<
ces many a new information m them He had to sti

many ancient and new woiks m a scholarly way bef
wntmg the volumes under review As he did not begin
an amateur, his work is bound to be lehable and useful.

The method of arrangement is very good—the ougi
Sanskrit text has been given first, followed by Eng]
reading Besides compiling, the author had to write
himself portions of sansknt texts whenever he found so
thing wanting or lost, and this reflects a great credit
the author’s profound scholarship

The printing, paper, binding, and get up are all 1

could be desired.—We recommend these volumes to
lovers of Ayurveda, as the treatise may be said to L
introduced a new era m ihe revival of Ayurveda,
anxiously await the publication of the remaining volur

.n
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Indian Civilization and its Antiquity.
Price Rs. 2 (cloth-bound-thick edition.)

Re. 1-8 (popular edition.)

By

Kaviraj Bhudeb Mookerji, M.A., (triple), Rasacharya,

41/A, Grey Street, Calcutta.

OPINIONS.

(1) Hon’ble Mr. Justice Manmatha Hath Mookerji of

the Calcutta High Court —
I have gone through your “Indian Civilization and its

Antiquity” with pleasure, and, if I may he permitted to

say, with immense profit to myself. The book embodies

it& a short compass much that is not known and much more
that is often unnoticed. It is the product of your valuable

and original research on a subject which is very close to

the heart of every Indian and every lover of India, and to

me it has been well worth a perusal

(3)

Dr. W. S ITRQUHART, Vice-Chancellor, Calcutta

University .

—

I have read part of it with great pleasure and I am
looking forward to study it more thoroughly.

(3) Mahamahopadhaya Dr GANGANATH JHA,

Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad University —
I am sure it will be useful. It shows signs of much

study, thought, and labour.

(4) Doctor Sudhmdra Bose M.A. Ph. D Professor of

Political science. State university, Lowa, U. S. A. —
You have made a very timely contribution to the pro-

ilems of Indian civilization, which are pressing themselves

pon the attention of the thoughtful scholars everywhere.
rou have shown the way the scientist should approach

ae study of Indian culture* I hope your volumes will

aye large circulation and make their influence felt widely.

(5) The Tribune, October 7, 1928, Lahore *

—

Mr. Mookerji’s book seeks to establish by historical and

ulological research the antiquity of Indian civilisation



( 8 )

at a much earlier period than is conceded by most of the

western scho* • Mr Mocker a himself is a great scholar ;

ins o * j. r hi OL^rmstiy (of which only two out

of the t** > v duin r am yet out) created a great stir on the

o^ocmo cl i**s pit hcatior*

TI h '"ter on Phallism miy very properly be sent to

Mi ,s
^ ^ o as a re pi 5 ' to her ignorantly fholish remarks on

the Vrom'no of the Shi"-ling m India Tlxe most interesting

oh pt<^ a
,
ai d from the point of " gw of alsfcudent of philo-

1 '‘gy, most instructive, are those thatld ' t&- with Gipsies

and the boi rowings from Sanskrit into Ml v h They are

very carJuUy and convincingly wri^ton#

Mr* Mookerji’s book should attract^the attention of all

those who are interested m making available to the public

the past achievements of India m the fields ol art and!

science

(6) Indian Duly Mail, Bombay, September 30£h 1928

Gr at scho! u r, both Indian and European have often

come to the conclu ion that Indian civilization is a very

ancient one, but no one up till now took up the subject

exclusively for a thorough and scientific study* We cong-

ratulate Dr. Bhudeb Mookerji for having thrown a flood

of hght on the subject through his book “Indian Civiliza-

tion and its Antiquity.”

Although the book is not very voluminous, yet it con-

tains Lx a nutshell a good deal of new an 1 useful informa-

tion The essays aie very interesting and fully pxove «hafc

Ind an civilization is a very anciert one They give a

sufih ianfc wid mce of the res arch done by the oe fchor and

a clear pieoi of his mdep ndence of the though t. We
heartily comm a l Lhe volum * to our readers.

(7) The Vaitarani Cufctr k, October, 1928.

This is a very valuable^ book of reseaich. Ho mere
fragmentary criticism will d<*jusliee to the book- It is \

book which ought to be read, marked, and digested.

-0 *


